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PROCEEDINGS 1

OF THE
^

CENTEHKIilL ;

CELEBRATION,
AT :

Bradford, N. H.

Sept. 27, i887.





PREPARATION FOR, AND PROCEEDINGS
IN CONNECTION WITH THE CEN-

TENNIAL CELEBRATION.

At the AriniKil Mei'tinir, March 8, 1887, the town voted to

celebrate its C'enteiuiial Anniversary, and voted the sura of two

hundred dollars to defray the expenses connected therewith, and

chose a committee to arrange and execute all business necessary

towards its successful issue. This committee was as follows :

—

("iiAKLKs F. D.vvis, IIoKACE K. Maktix, and Geokge S. Mougan.

The committee held their tirst meeting in June and chose Charles

F. Davis Secretary and Treasurer. They met as often as occasion

required, and invited Hon. Baiubridge Wadleigh and Hon. John Q.

A. Brackett to deliver addresses. ]Mrs. Frank Cressy of Concord,

was invited to i)rei)are a [)ocm for the occasion. All responded

heartily to the duties assigned them. Subcommittees were appoint-

ed, and with unsparing labor and care we made ready for the day.

Two hundred and seventy requests, in form as follows, were

sent by mail.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.

Bkadforo, N. H. June 27, 1887.

To the citizens of liradford :

The Centennial Committee respectfully request that

e:»ch family in town should send to the Post 'Master in said Brad-

ford the names and adilresses of all relatives and friends, who were

fornuT resiilents of said town, at as early date as possible, so as

to i'liablc your committee to send to each a letter of invitation to

;»tt.-n.| the celebration which will take place September, 27, 1887.

IfESPEriKrM.V,

CHAIJLKS F. DAVIS. ) ^ .^^ ,,

HORACE Iv. MARTIN, .S^ Tr ?"i r n
GEORGES. MOROAN, J

Centennial Celebration.





The names came in very liberally from the interested citizens, and

five hundred invitations, in form as follows were sent by mail.

Bradford, N. H., July, .1887.

Mr

Yoaare cordially invited to be present and unite mth us in celebrat-

ing the One Hundredth Anniversary of the )ncoq)oration of our town.

The reunion of former residents of this towTi, relatives, friends, and
their descendents, will be a pleasant and important feature, includino:

as it will a renewal of friendship, interchanges of pleasant reminis-

cences, and a recital of facts, which will serve to brighten the mem-
ories of the past and awaken a patriotic pride in the future prosperity

of this Grand Old Town.

Nestled as it is in the two valleys of Sunapee and Massassecum,

and surrounded by the eternal hills of Nature's own protection, her

sons and daughters can contribute at this time such a tribute as will

fill a page in its history' that will be remembered by its [>eople forever.

Trusting we shall receive your letter of acceptance at an early date,

we remain, very truly yours,

Charles F. Davis, ) r^ , \ r^ 1 \ .-

Horace K. Maktjm '

^^,"^^""'f ^f'^'fj^'"''^
•"" „

George S. Morc.an, \
^""^- "^kadford, N. H.

The celebration was held at the north village of the town. The

Baptist Society kindly gave the use of tlie eluirch and vestry, which

were very tastefully aii<l a})propriately decorated for tlie occasion

with evergreens and flowers, and behind the pulpit was the word

"CENTENNLVL," and the dates, ''17H7: - lM,s7 :" in evergreen

letters, surrounded by the American llag gracefully draped from

the ceiling, and upon the walls were placed numerous i)ictures of

citizens of Bradford who have made their names famous in American

history.

One room in the Town House was used as an nutiquarinn

room under the charge of Mr. Artiinas W. Cliellis. It is justice

to say that Mr. Cliellis mamiged this departnu iit with renuirkably

good taste, and it was a very interi'sting feature of the occasion,

many of the relies being very aiicieiit. A list of the articles, and

the names of their exhiliitoi's, may be foniid below.

Exhibited by Mrs. Mason W. Tappan :

—

Saddle and Trapi)ings, used by her illustrious husband, in the





I»t»' lit'liellion, aUo his military hat, and the sword carried by him
tvhilo in conimand of the first New Hampshire Volunteers.

These articles are, perhaps, interesting more for their identifica-

tion with the great events they so vividly call to mind, than for their

jrreat antiquity.

Exhibited by Addison S. Cressy :

—

A sword captnre<l from a British marine, in Paul Jones' en<-oun-

ter with the United States ship Seraphis : a shot fired into Hunker
Hill, by tlie British, in the memorable battle of June 17, 177.");

an iron vice, made liy Richard Cressy. and carried by him through
the Revolutionary War: a screw driver used in the same war;
the door handle of tlie old t<»\vn liouse at Bradford Center, made
by Richard Cressy in 1797, and ornamental with the figures of
two angels, and bearing the following inscription :—
"While Truth and Benevolence reign within, the angels keep

the door." Eye glasses, set in leather, and enclosed in a wooden
box, supposed to be three hundred years old ; an old tooth puller,

formerly used by Richard Cressy, and so old that it has no teeth ;

two passes from the pen of General Stark, of Revolutionary fame,
well written and legible, but yellow with age.

Exhibited by Mr. A. W. Chellis :—
Ancient block tin tea-pot and water-pot, nearly one hundred

years old; a pair of brass andirons, very ancient ; very curious
tid)le, more than a century old ; very ancient pewter platter.

P^xhibited by Angusta FI. Eaton.

—

^

Ancient oath ; homespun ta[)le-cloth, used at Congregational ser-
vice in the old meeting house at Bradford Center in IKOr, ; catalogue
of officers and students of Bradfoid Academy, Benjamin F. Wal-
hice, instructor; school record of the school district at Bradford
C»-ntcr, for the year 1h;}7. one hundred pupils ; framed photograph
<»f Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Eaton; picture of Elisha Eaton's home-
M«:id, iiainted by Augusta H. Eaton ; India ink map of the world,
^•xecuted by Eliza V. Eaton, in l.S;;2

; silhouette of Eliza P. Eaton ;

^•t'at worn by .Mr. Chellis- at the centennial, and formerly owned
h Elisha Eaton, seventy-five years ago.

Exhibited by Mrs. L. B. Courser:—
A large pewter i)lattcr, owned by Daniel Webster's father one hun-

dri<l and twenty-five years ago ; a footstool one hundred vears old.





Kxliibited I)y L. I>. Hiitinan :

—

A warming pan one lunulivd and fifty 3'cars (jld.

Exhibited by Mrs. Daniel Carr :
—

Homespun linen, one iumdred years old.

Exhibited by Frank T. Can:—
Old coins, flask, and bottle, very ancient and curious.

Exhibited by xMis. S. 15. Craddock :—
A centennial mug, very ancient and sugoestive of home brewed

beer, and a pewter platter two hundred and fifty years old.

P^xhibited by Mrs. N. A. Hii)ley:—
A plate seventy-five years old, and a tea-pot which looked as

though it might have held the '"soothiug l»everage" as long ago as

the great "Boston tea party."

Exhibited by Mr. Oi Hall :
—

A spinning wheel, very ancient and well preserved, and a bit

stock.

Exhibited by Mr. Ira Eaton :—

Two oil lamps, that dispensed the "light of other days" before

petroleum was known.

Exhibited by Mrs. C. L. T. Carr :

—

Lady's stays, supposed to have been worn two hundred years ago.

Exhibited by Mrs. G. S. Morgan :
—

Two homespun handkerchiefs, of substantial merit and fine

workmanship.

Exhibited by Mrs. D. P. f:merson :—
About thirty different articles, very ancient, and many of them

elegant.

Exhibited by Mrs. Sarah E. Ikiswell :

—

A lai'ge round pewter platter, stamped on the bottom with the

word. ''London" and the ligures. ''K;'.*.')."

There was also anotlier platter on exhibition, (exhibitor un-

known,) supposed to be two hundr(.'d and tifty--,ix years old. which

was on exhibition at the efutciniial celi'bration at l*hiladeli)hia.

The above articles were all on exhibition, tastefully and con-

veniently arranged, ami added much to the interest whi(;h the occa-

sion awakened. Much credit is due those who had the matter in





fharire for the effii'icrit manner in which they (lisclmrwed their (hities,

and the readiness with wliich they answered tlie incjuiries of visitors.

The food ffjr the invited quests and the asseml)led multitude was

liherally and bountifully supplied by the inhabitants of the town.

The committee purchased the meats and a portion of the white

bread : amjile provision was made, and no one could with justice

find fault. The town hall was set witli tables sutticietit to accom-

modate two hundred and seventy-eight pei-sons at a sitting, and a

long table was erected outside of tlie l)uilding for the basket com-

mittee to sui)ply. and thus meet the wants of hundreds who c<mi1(1

not be accommodated in the hall. Mr. Henry McCoy of Bradford

Spiiiigs Hotel had charge of the tables in the hall, and under his

supervision every thing was conducted in the most systematic and

orderly manner. ^Ir. Joseph K. Lund was Chairman of the Basket

Committee, which dispenced good things to tlie multitude in

a lavish manner. There was an abundance of foc^d. enough to

feed two thousand, and the committee who had the matter in charge

reported that we fed over fourteen hundred people : many others

were hosjiitubly entertained by private citizens, and the hotels in

the town. The ham, beef, and bread, were the best the market

afforded, and the contributions of the skillful housewives of Brad-

ford were to their j)raise, honor, and credit forever.

The singing, under the direction of Prof Edson C. Page, was

rendered l>y a choir selected for the occasion, and the following

selections were sung:—
1st, An Anthem, "Sing, O Heavens, and be joyful, O Earth :"

2nd, Centennial Hymn, written by John G. Whittier.

3d, "Hurrah for Old New England!"

4th, "Beautiful Flag."

5th, A Hymn sung by all to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne."

'I'he Bradford Cornet Band aided by their presence and excellent

music.

The Committee selected as President of the Day. Chaklks F.

Davis, with Vice Presidents, Horace K. Mautin and George S.

Mor(;an.

The celebration commenced at 1 o'clock on the morning of Sep-

tember "27th 1HH7 by a few of Bradford's patriotic citizens led by

the venerable drum corps, accompanied by the ringing of the

church bell and the booming of cannon in the village of Bradford.

At sunrise the regular programme of ringing the church bells

was in order and duly carried into effect. The day was thus ush-
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ered in, and tbe weather was most propitious, and remained so

throughout tbe entire day. Public business was suspended, and

the people turned out by hundreds, from this and adjoining towns,

to unite in ct-lebrating Bradford's eontemnal.

At nine o'clock a line was formed near the town house, Makk

W. Cheney, Chief Marshall, and Oi Hall. Geo. T. Dinfikld, and

Willis N. Bailey, aids. The marshal music was furnished by the

Bradford Cornet Band and Drum Corps of venerable performers

of "ye ancient time." ^Ir. Bailey Adams played the tife, Oilman

Hadley, a veteran of Ho years, riding in a carriage, beat the snare

drum, and David K. Ilawkes the bass drum ; the average age of

this band of veteran musicians was H(< years. Following them were

tbe battle scarred veterans of Robert Campl)ell Pose, Grand Army

of the Republic, St. Peters' Lodge, F. & A. M., Massassecum

Lodge, L O. O. F., aud a large number of citizens in carriages

and on foot, the whole marching and countermarching through

both villages to the Baptist church where the public services were

to be held. The church and vestry were soon filled to overflowing;

even the aisles, and vestibule, and steps, while outside, (the win-

dows being open,) the outer walls of the building were thronged

with an anxious crowd, eager to catch the droppings from within.

Notwithstanding all this a great number were unable to hear the

literary exercises, but were busy talking over the past and review-

ing old memories of childhood and later years. As soon as the

multitude had tilled the church, at 11 o'clock, the Chief Marshal

announced Chakles F. Davis as President of the Day, who, after

making a short address of welcome to all, called upon the Rev.

J. H. Gannett to invoke the divine blessing. After scripture read-

ing by Bev. Nathaniel Richardson, and singing by the choir, prayer

was offered by Rev. Stephen G. Abbott of Swanzey, N. IL, which

was followed by reading of the town charter by the President, (in

the absence of the Town Clerk, Charles H. Morrill). Then after

music by the Band came historical reading by Mits. Ani>uew^ J.

Hastinos, which was l)oth highly interesting and instructive.

Ho>f. Bainuuid(;e Wadlekjh of Boston, Mass., one of Bradford's

honored sons, and former U. S. senator, delivered an able address,

which met the hearty approval, and commanded the close attention

of the entire assembly. After singing by the choir "The Centen-

nial Hymn," (by Whittier.) Hon. Jou\ Qiimt Auams Buackett

of Arlington, Mass., another of Bradford's honored sons, a grad-

uate of Harvard College, and Lieut. Governor of Massachusetts,





«loliveTed an admirable addresi^ which was listeaed to with unabated

interest. After another piece of music by the band we Hstened to

a declaraatioa by the most aged man in town. IMr. Allen Cressy,

ninety years old, * "on the death of (reoeral George Washington."

Mr Cressy's declamation was clearly and energetically spoken,

and commanded the wonder and admiration of all who heard him.

It is proper to state here that Mr. Cressy had four chiMren born

to him: Rev. Azariah Cressy of Sutton, N. H.. aged sixt^'-six

years; Henry A. and Daniel V. Cressy of Manchester. X. H., aged

resi)ectively sixty-three and sixty-tw(> years ; and Maria, wife of

William O. Heath Ksq. of Bradford, N. FI., aged fifty-seven years;

all of whom were living and attended the celebration, and whose

aggregate ages was two hundred fifty-one years and four months.

Then came the poem which was written by Mrs. Frank Cressy

of Concord, N. H., a daughter of the late Edmund J. Ring of

Bradford. This was a masterly production and worthy the pen

of our most gifted poets ; we doubt if it is ever excelled or often

equaled. The exercises in the church were then closed by the

choir singing ''Hurrah for Old New England !" At this time— 1

o'clock P. M.— all marched to the town hall for dinner, and for

nearly three hours the committee worked industriously in distrib-

uting provisions to the multitude. Over one thousand pounds of

Bread, a quarter of a ton of meat, several hundred pies, and twenty

bushels of cake, supplemented by one hundred and fifty gallons of

tea, coffee, and milk, and two hundred and fifty gallons of pure

water, all of which disapi)eared like dew before the sun, before

the keen ai)petites of Bradford's gathered hosts, and yet there was
food for more, for ample provision had been made for .vll, but it

was not in the power of mortal man to feed them at one sitting in

Bradford town hall. At three o'clock P. M. a part of the multitude

returned to the church to attend the feast of kkason and the flow
of SOUL. The president called for the responses to the sentiments in

their regular order ; some of the resi)onses and letters herein given it

was impossible to hear for lack of time. At half past four o'clock in

the afternoon the exercises of the centennial celebration of Bradford

came to an end, occupying only seven and a half hours. The ad-

dresses by the orators of the day, and the other speeches, poem, and

statements, aie subjoined entire. The [>rogramme carried out on

that day, six hundred eoi)ies of which were printed and distributed,

is also reproduced. The author of the hymn is the Rev. W. R. Cor-

chran of Antrim, N. H., author of the history of Antrim.
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PROGRAMME.

Ringing of Bells «S:c. at Sunrise.

1. Procession with bantl formed in front of town house at A. M.
2. March to Gillis' hotel, thence countermarch to Bradford hotel,

thence countermarch to the church in the following order :

—

Chief Marshal and Aids, Band, (irand Army. Kree Mason-;. Odd
Fellows, President of the Day and Vice Presidents, Orators, Poet.

Speakers, Town Clerk, Clergymen, Choir. Town Otiicers, Aged
People, Guests and Citizens generally.

3. At 11 A. M. Chief Marshal announced the President of the Day.

4. Address of Welcome, by the President, . . . Charles F. Davis.

5. Invocation of Divine Blessing Rev. J. H. Gannett.

6. Scripture Rea<ling Rev. Nathaniel Richardson.

^ f Singing, anthem, '\Sing, O Ileav- ) ^
'•

I ens, and be joyful,' O Earth." }
Choir.

8. Prayer, Rev. Stephen G. Abbott.

n S Reading town charter, (in absence of ) ^ t^ t>w
^-

i the Town Clerk Charles n. Morrill.) }
Charles F. Davis.

10. Historical Reading, Mrs. Andrew J. Hastings.

11. Music, Band.

12. Oration, Hon. Bainbkidge Wadlei<;h, Boston, Mass.

13. Singing, Centennial Hymn. (John G. AVhittier,) Choir.

14. Oration, Hon. John Qiincy Adams Brackett, Arlington, Mass.

15. Music, Band.

16. Declamation, Allen Cressy, Bradford.

17. Poem, Mrs. Frank Cressy, Concord, N. H.

18. Singing, "Hurrah for Old New En^rland !" Choir.

DINNER.

Social half hour enlivened by Music by the Band.

RESPONSES TO .SENTIMENTS.

, ( Anglo Saxon Character,— "Still ) E. Warren Smith,

( Persistent and L'nchaiiging." ) Lawrence, Mass.

2. The Physicians of Bradford.

3. The Past of Bradford contrasted with the Present, Du. Hawks.





5.

11

The Clergy of Rnidford,— May their ef- \ Rkv. S. G. Abbott,

forts always hring peace and good will,
)

Swanzey, N. II.

( The Fathers and Moth- \
Edwakd A. IStldley.

( ers of Bradford, )
Boston, Mass.

6. The Schools of Bradford, M\.f. Samukl Davis. Warner, N. H.

7. The Lawyers of Bradford, Henwy F. Buswell, Canton, Mass.

8. Bradford Fifty Years Ago, Masos B. Pkesby, Salem, N. H.

( The Men & Women who laid the Foun- > ,,r„ . n.„„ t? r.

\ dat\on for the Church in liradtord,
j

10. Stiite of Mass., Of our best she has taken, and to-day

our hearts are made glad hy their presence, J. W, Mouse Esq.

1 1 . Singing Choir.

12. Historic .statement, Mi;s. Mauy Auglsta Lull, Milford, N. H.

Grand-daughter of Gt;n. Stephen Hoyt.

13. Hymn, Auld Lang Syne, Choir.

14. Closing Words by the President, Charles F. Davis.

15. Benediction.

ADDRESS OF WELCOME.
By the President of the Day, Charles F. Davis Esq.

Fellow Citizens of Bradford, Invited Guests, Ladies and

Gentlemen :

—

We are gathered here to-day to celebrate the praiseworthy efforts

of our ancestors one hundred years ago.

Your committee have sent a letter of invitation to each and every

person, who, to their knowledge, by birth, descent, or former res-

idence, has the right to unite with us in the pleasures of this cel-

ebration. To those who have returned to particijiate in the festiv-

ities of this occasion we extend a most cordial welcome. This is

the day that our most honored citizen, the late Col. Mason W. Tap-

pan, long looked forward to, and hoped to enjoy with us. During

the last years of his active and useful life he often alluded to the

fact of our a[»proaching centennial as a town, and exi)ressed an

earnest wish that the event might be celebrated in an approj)riate

manner, and urged a number of the townsmen not to let the oppor-

tunity pass without bringing the subject before the people. Had
his life been spared he would have been one of the first to have

welcomed you to-day, and would, uo doubt, have given utterance
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to patriotic sentiments, which would have heen [ike apples of gold

m pictures of silver,—a comfort to us all.

Glancing for a moment at the history of this grand old town.

we find that it was incorporated Se])tember 27th, 1787, and in-

cluded a part of Washington and Fisliersficld. Its geographical

situation is goo<], forming the center of u group of seven towns. The
soil is fertile ; we have plenty of good water and pure air, and we
are blessed with beautiful valleys and hills, lakes and streams.

good highways, and delightful scenery, with a population of a-

bout one thousand souls. This miniature republic with two hun-

dred and thirty-four others fonii the '-Old Granite State," and

through its early settlers has a history imperishable. Her sons and

daughters have established a name and a fame, both in war and

peace, in agriculture, commerce, manufactures, science, and in the

counsels of men at home and abroad, that reflects credit upon them-

selves, this town, and the true worth of their ancestry.

To our ancestors we are indebted for many of the blessings

we now enjoy ; their sufferings and privations never can be fully

known : they are mostly the incidents of an unwritten history. In

the French and Indian wars, and in the war of the Revolution—

I

quote what has been said— ''For nearly two centuries from the

first settlement of Xew Hampshire, her entire recoid is blotted with

tears and blood ; no pages of human historj' are more touching

and pathetic than the French wars, the Indian wars, and the Kn-

glish wars, which almost crushed the life out of the people of the

Granite State."

There fell upon our fathers a storm of woes such as can scarcely

be paralleled in history. Indians lay in wait for their blood
; pro-

prietors sought to rob them of the farms they had cleared ; mon-
archs usurped their govemment ; pestilence thinned their ranks

;

famine wasted their strength. In the four French wars the people

of New Hampshire reached the very acme of human suffering,— in

every instance without notice, and in defiance of treaties. The
savages of Canada were sent down the valley of the Connecticutt

to murder the defenceles colonists. They were sold as slaves on

the frontier of Canada. About one third of the entire population

of New Hampshire fell by Indian barbarities during the old French

and Indian wars.

The Revolutionary War would have been a failure without the

trooi)s of New Hampshire. A majority of the men who fought at

Bunker Hill were from tlie Granite State. In tlie war of 1812 New
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Hampshire furnished her full proprtion of men and money to secure

the fn'edom of the seas and the rights of sailors ; and finally iu the

^rreat civil conflict between the North and South, this town fur-

nished her full quota of men to keep inseparable our galaxy of

states.

This ladies and gentlemen, is a part of the record of Bradford.

.Some of its citizens were in all of the wars mentioned, and their

services thus rendered have secured to us most of the blessings ^ve

now enjoy. Our ancestors were tried, as it were in crucibles, by

fire. Their example is before us : their acts were noble and for

a purpose ; may we emulate their example, commemorate their

efforts and sacrilices. by this celebration, and may we transmit

unimpaired the blessings we now enjoy to all future generations.

And now for the committee, and in the name of the town of

Bradford, we again welcome you all as our guests and friends.

TOWN CHARTER
OF BRADFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE.

STATE OF NEW HAMPSnUiE.

In the year of our Lord seventeen hundred and eighty-seven.

An act to incorporate New Bradford, in the County of Hillsbo-

rough, and AVasIiington Ciore, so called, and part of Washington,

in the County of Cheshire, and annex the same to the County

of Hillsborough.

Whereas the inhabitants of New Bradford in the County of

Hillsborough, and Washington Gore, so called, and part of Wash-

ington in the County of Cheshire, have petitioned the General Court

that they might be incorporated and invested with Town privileges,

and belong to the County of Hillsborough, of which petition and

the order of Court thereon, due notice hath been given, and no

objection being made, and the prayer of said petition ai)pearing

reasonable :

—

Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Pepros(>nta-

tives, in General Court convened, that there be and hereby is a

Township erected and incurp(»ratcd by the name of l^radford, bound-

ed as follows, viz.— Beginning at a beech tree on Hillsborough

line, thence running North eighty-two degrees East on said line six
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miles and eighty-four rods to a hemlock tree, thence running the

same point* to the North-west corner of Warner, thence North

seventeen degrees West by said Warner four miles and two hun-

dred and thirty-one rods to the Soutli line of Sutton, thence West-

wardly by the said line of Sutton to the East line of Fishersfield,

sixty rods from the South-west corner of said Sutton to a white

oak tree, marked, being the North-west corner of said Washington

Gore, thence North seventy-eight degrees West, three miles and

three hundred and ten rods to a small beech tree marked, standing

on the line of Fisherstield, thence South two degrees West, two

miles and one bunded and fifty rods to a black ash tree marked,

thence South twenty seven degrees East, two miles and one hun-

dred rods to the bounds first mentioned. And the inhabitants

thereof are hereby erected into a body politic and corporate, to

have continuance and succession forever, and are hereby invested

with all the powers, and enfranchised with all the rights, privileges,

and immunities which any town in this State holds or enjoys ; To
hold the said inhabitants and their successors forever.— And Dea-

con William Presbury is hereby j.uthorized to call a raeetin;; of

said inhabitants to choose all necessary and customary Town OHi-

cers, giving fourteen days' notice of the time, place, and design

of such meeting; and such otlicers shall hereby be invested with

all the powers of the otlicers in any other town in this state, and

every other meeting shall be annually holden in said Town for that

purpose on the second Tuesdaj^ of ^larch annually forever.

And be it further enacted, that the said Township so erected

shall forever hereafter be to all intents and purposes esteemed as

part and parcel of the said County of Hillsborough ; provided this

act shall not extend to the effecting any taxes already assessed

until a new proportion act is made ; but the same taxes already

assessed shall be collected until said proi)ortion act shall bo made,

except the Town taxes, which may be made after the passing this

act in like manner as the same would have been, bad this act

not been passed, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary not-

withstanding.

State of
I

In the House of Uei)resentatives,

New Hampshire, j Sept. 27, 17«7.

The foregoing bill, having been read a third time, voted that it

pass to be enacted.

Sent up for concurrence.

Thos. Bartlett, Speaker P. T.
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HrSTORICAL READING,

By Mrs. A. J. Hastings.

I have collected a few interesting; facts concerning the first

family who settled in our town.

These were all told to me by my father, and corroborated by
many other aged men and women who have now passed away.

Deacon William Presbury was a stalwart 3'oung man with a wife

and one little boy, whose name was George, when Col. Bradford

gave him all the land that he could encircle in a day's walk, on
condition that he would build a house upon it and live in it.

This was in the autumn ot 1770. He cleared a space and built

a rude log cabin on the level tract of land which is now the farm
of Stephen Morse. He moved into it on a cold day of the follow-

ing winter. I have heard my father say that his father—the little

boy whose name was George— w-as brought into town on the back
of a man who traveled on snow-shoes. Another man carried a

few simple articles of household use. William Presbury and his

nrave young wife bore similar burdens. ]Mrs. Presbury was a

Miss Dorcas Whittemore of Pembroke, New Hampshire. She had
left a home of comfort and couji)arative wealth to make, with the

husband of her choice, a new home in the wilderness—for Brad-
ford was then a groat forest, tilled with wild beasts, with only
the acre of cleared land and the one little log cabin.

Deacon William Presbury was a God fearing man, and we are
safe in saying that as he gathered his little family around him by
the great open tire which roared up the rude stone chimney, that
he knelt and asked for the blessing of Him who settest the sol-

itary in families, and that the Founder of so many homes might
care for and protect this new one.

Mistress Dorcas was well fitted through strength of mind and
|thysical courage to be the wife of a pioneer, who, being absent
on hunting expeditions, was often obliged to leave his wife and
little boy alone, sometimes for weeks. She worked with a will

anil energy truly wonderful ; for two years she was the only wo-
man in town, and what would to M()>r women have been a skvi-.kk

<leprivation, the only mirror in which she could see her comely
face was the brook which rippled past her cabin door.
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One nigbt ^listress Fresbury heard a disturbance with her hogs,

and upon looking out could dimly see a black creature trying to

break into their rude pen. She at once determined to save her

hogs; so catching up a sliarp axe she stealthily crept up behind

the creature, [which proved to be a great l)lack bear,] instantly-

letting the axe Hy into his bearship's head, following up the vig-

orous blow with many others, she finished the bear and saved her

pork.— Yet she was no Amazon, but a small and delicate looking

woman, yet strong in her love for her family,— and you can see

that she was worthy to be the first woman in our town.

At the close of two years a little girl was born to this adventur-

ous young couple. To this little Miss they gave the name of

Phebe. She lived for many years ; was the wife of Gen. Stephen

Hoyte, a man of note in his day. She was the mother of seven

sons and one daughter. Mr. Elisha Hoyte of Penacook, N. IL.

a gentleman of seventy-five j-ears, and ]\Irs. Olive Hoyt Hale of

Ripley, a lady of eighty, are the only living children of Gen.

Stephen Hoyte. The names of the children of William and Dorcas

Presbury were George, Phebe, Kachel, Nathan, Olive, Hannah,

and one other daughter, whose name we have forgotten.

George, the eldest son, married a Miss Lydia Ward, aud to them

were given a family of six daughters and five sons, of which m}'

father was the second son.

The little log caV)in growing too small for this large brood, or

rather, the family outgrowing the cabin, a low, comfortable frame

house was built on the same |)lace where stands and is now i)art

of the handsome farm house of Mr. Stephen ]Morse.

Rachel Presbury married a Carter of Concord, N. H., where

some of her descendents are now worthy^ citizens. Nathan, the sec-

ond son married and lived on a portion of his father's land which

was given to him for a farm. As you follow the road up over the

hill from the 'Olill \'illage" to the "Center," on the left in the

Tai)pan pasture there stood since my rememltrance an old red

house and a barn, the remains of an ancient orchard and the

ruins of an old cellar are all that is left of the home that once was,

but IS NOT.

The third daughter of I)ea. Pre3l)ury was Olive, who, when

she was a young lady, taught school in her father's barn; you may
wonder where her pui)ils came from, but in the twent>' years since

the first family came, others had followed, the iJrowns, Cresseys,

Bcaments, and others. The school was kept in Dea. Presbury'

s
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barn, ami the horn of Mr. Dankl Cressy was nsed on Sundays
for a church.

Olive Presbury uiurrit'd Dr. Moses Hoyt, au excellent old time

j)hv!rician of Touliridg^e, Vt.

Hannah Presbury be<jame the wife (»f John Raymond Esq., th€

founder of he •'liayniond House."

Esquire Raymond was a prominent man. and a large real estate

owner. They lived in a pretiy okl-fashioned house where now
stands the residence of J. P. Marshall. When Mr. xMarshall Imilt

his new h<»use, he mined tlie old one up on the ''Sutton road,"

fitted it uj) and sold it to Mr. J. S. Kitteridge.

Mrs. Hannah Raymond, like her mother, Mrs. Dorcas Presbnrv>
was a delicate, refined woman, and renowned thronghout our town
as being a model housek:ee[)er. Her cleanliness was i)roverbial

;

<;ven now one sometimes hears the remariv made of a very particular

woman, "she is as neat as old 3Irs. Raymond." To the last this

old lady retained her wonderful neatness and love of order. My
mother was in her family a great deal, and as a little girl of four

and five I often accompanied her. Tliose visits were not seasons of

unalloyed pleasure, on account of my at once being seated on a low
chair in a corner and sternly admonished by my good mother to

keep my to.-gue and hands still under punishment of inst mt ban-
ishment: so holding fast up(;n my tongue, [and an unfortunate
maltese kitten] I made gcxxl use of my eyes and ears. JNIost vividly

do I remember the nice old-fashione<.l rooms, with their quaint
furnishings:— The table with its si)otless linen, beautiful old china,
and savory food was ever an object of my childish adoration. I

particularly remembt-r the cheerful open fire, the bright andirons,
shovel and tongs. I was also greatly interested in the high posted
bedstead with its curtains of bright colored chintz, which I used
sometimes to cautiously oi)en and take a peep at tlie invalid old lady,

bo fair to look upon in her dainty lace cap and white dimity gown.
^Ir. and Mrs. Raymond left no children. Their jtroperty passed

into the hands of a nephew, John Raymond Jr., a lawyer of Troy,
New York, who, disregarding the request of his uncle, sold the prop-
erty. Strangers now hold it, and even the name of Raymond will

soon be forgotten.

The remains of the first orchard ever planted in town is the one
on the hill-si(U' b:u-k of Mr. Morse's house. My great grandfather
M.'t the trees, assisted by my grandfather, with whoiu he lived until

hi.s death in 1811, at the age of eightv vears.
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The path of those old pioneers was not strewn with roses. In

these days of comfort and ease we cannot conceive of tlie many
hardships they were called upon to endure : for exam{)le,— Dea.

Presbury was obli<red to carry on his back the family grist to the

nearest mill at Henniker, a distance of nine miles, and his only

guide was spotted trees. For two years their nearest neighbor

was Mr. Israel JNIorrill, who lived over in Warner on the place

lately owned by Mr. J, S. Kitteridge. Once when Mrs. Presbury

was very ill her husband summoned the good Mrs. Morrill by a

gun fired from the top of Goodwin Hill, a signal that had been

previously agreed upon.

On the old "Burying Hill," near Mr. Morse's, sleep Dea. William

Presbury and Dorcas, his wife. The tombstone will tell you

that she was the first and for two yeans the only female in town,

that she lived to the advanced age of ninety-six years. Near them

rests their beloved son, George, and Lydia, his wife. All around

them are their children, grandchildren, neighbors and friends. Be-

side them forever whisper the pines ; at their feet nestles the home
they loved ; across the meadow on which they toiled the stately elms

nod their heads, and the peaceful river winds its way.





ADDRESS.

By Hon. Bainbridge Wadleigh.

FELLOW CITIZP:N8 :

To-day the town of Bradford begins the

second century of her history. We are here to celebrate the dav of

her birth. We are here to keep green the memory of her found-

ers, as we would wish our own preserved ])y those who ma}' fill

our places a hundred years hence. Those of us who first saw the

light among these hills, but whose lives have been mainly spent

elsewhere, come here now as to tlie lap of a mother.

The past unnjUs like a scroll to our memories. Here we meet

again (perhaps for the last time) a few companions of our youth

whom the scythe of Time lias spared, and our hearts bow in sad-

ness as we think of the many who have passed beyond mortal eves

forever. Here are the ponds and broolis where we fished, swam,
and skated— the hills down which we coasted— the rocky fields

from which our youthful hands helped to wring reluctant harvests

—

the woods where we hunted game and gathered beechnuts in the

bright sunshine of the short autumn days— the maple orchards

where we ate the fresh, ungrained sugar from chunks of glittering

ice in early spring— the gnarled tree among the rocks, whose sap

of famed sweetness, drank from the cold tin pail into which it had

dripped, seemed more delicious than the nectar of the Olympian
g<Kls— the plain temples of worship whose humble spires pointed

us to heaven, and the eternal mountains whose shaggy forests we
explored for wild honey and s{)ruce gum, and whose hollow roaring

in the cloudless nights of winter seemed like the moaning of the

restless and wide-resounding sea.

We miss the rutle and uncomfortable sciiool-houses where by the

aid of the ferule we slowly and painfully climbed the first slopes of

the hill of science, and where when fortune smiled, we sat at

spelling-schools beside the bright-eyed girls we loved best. They
have been su[)erseded by structures more convenient and more in

accord with tlie spirit of the age, l)ut wbicii to us, whose heads are

hilvered by Time, lack the sweet and su(»tle charm of association.

A hundred years in tiie life of a municipality may seem but a
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ehort istep in a long journey. Yet tfirco sncfi steps frany nrs hacfc

to a time when, save a few Spaniartls in Florida, no white man'*

loot pressed our country's soil— four, to a time wlien this whole

continent seemed hidden in evertastin<r darkness,— seven, heyoiir}

the birth of tlie oldest^ existins^ political instituti<xi in Europe

—

nineteen beyond the birth of Christ,— and sixty, to a jjcriod when,

nntil recently, the matcnal universe was supjiosed to have beei»

created. When we reflect what a short s])ace in the past is illu-

Biined by even the faintest rays from tlie lamp of history, a century

seems no inconsiderable time.

Yet compared with s«>me other New England towns, this of ours.

seems youthfid. Portsmouth an<l Dov^er in this stnte, and the city

of Bostou, were first settled in l(i2.'5. Several other towns not far

distant have celebrated the :?."»Oth anniversary of their birth, and

nearly two hundred and sixty-seven years have passed since the

Pilgrims set foot on Plymouth Ivock.

For move than a century after Portsmouth. Dover, and Exeter

were founded, the settlement of New Hampshire went on at a snail's

pace, and nearly her whole white population was in those three

towns and two or three others on her sc.mthern border. There

were two causes for this long lethargy. Tlie first was the long

controversy over the title to the soil of New Hanipsiiire, and the

second, the perils of Indian warfare.

At the risk of being thought tedious, I will tell you briefly, who

claimed the soil of this province, what were the grounds of the

respective claims, and how the dispute ended.

The first claim referred to was that of John ^Nlasou. and those

who claimed under him. The second was that of the Massachu-

setts Ba^' Company. These claims were based on royal grants.

The third and most cquital)le claim, was that of the hardy pioneers

who hewed out of the dense forests, homes for themselves and their

descendants. Their claim was based on adverse possession under

a claim of riixlit. which after a certain length of time, by the com-

mon law of England gives a good title. This just claim of the

settlers was supported by the pretended Indian deed to Rev. John

Wheelwright, which was an ingenious forgery.

North America, from Florida to Oreeuland, and from the At-

lantic to the I'acitic, was claimed by the British Crown on the

ground that British sultjects had discovered and ttdicn possession

of it. In lOUG King .James I., a cowartlly and tyranical {ludaut,

who won and (teserved the reputation of being "the wisest fool
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in Europe," issued a patent locating the Province of Virginia be-

tween tlie ;^4tli and 44th degrt-es of north hititiide, inchiding more

than half the Scate of North Carolina, extending northward to the

present town of Haverhill in this State, and stretching from the

Atlantic to the PaciMc.

In the same year King James made two grants— one of North

Virginia to certain Knglishinen in Bristol, Exeter, and Plymouth,

(England) and the other of South Virginia to others in the city

of London. By some unaccountable blunder, these two grants

overlapped each other three degrees, so that all the land between

the u)Outh of the Potomac Kiver and the southern shore of the

State of Connecticut was included in both. On that ac(^ount the

grantees of North Virginia apjdied for the contirmation and enlarge-

ment of their grant. King James therefore in KiiM) granted all

North xVmerica lying bt'tween the 4()rh and 4Sth jjarallels of lat-

itude, and extending from the State of Delaware to the northern

border of New Brunswick, or a point about H(> miles no th of

Quebec, to 40 English noblemen, knights, and gentlemen, whom
he incorporated as ''The council established at Plymouth in the

County of Devon for the ruling, and governing of New p^ngland

in America." This grant was the foundation of both Mason's title

and that of the Massachusetts Vmy Company.

John Mason was an opulent merchant of London, who had

been the royal governor of Newfoundland, and wiio was one of

the members of the Council of Plymouth, and its secretary. lie

was enterprising, pertinacious and enthusiastically interested in the

colonization of Auieriea. The Council of Plymouth gave him in

all four grants. The first was made in l«;21. It commenced at

the mouth of the river of Naumkeag, (now Salem) thence it ran

to the mouth of Merrimack River, (including all the islands within

three miles of the sea-shore) thence up the Merrimack Kiver to

the head thereof- thence in a straight line to the head of the river

of Naumkeag. This grant embodied two egregious blunders. One

related to the length of the river of Naumkeag, the other to the

course of the IMerrimack. At that time the l-^nglish navigators

had only sailed along the coast and knew nothing of the interior of

the country. They su|)posed that the narrow arm of the sea at

Salem, into which empties only a i)etty rivulet, was a large river

extending far inland and (lowing from west to east. The western

boundary of this grant was an impossilde one, for it woidd leave

nearly the whole course of the Merrimack on the outside of it. In
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other words, the eastern was located west of the western boundary.

In K32-2 the Cotineil of Plymouth granted to Mason and Ferdi-

nando Gorges jointly, all the land between the Merriniaek and Sai;-

adahoc (now Kennel)ec) Kiveis. extendin«r hac-k to the great lakes

and river of Canada. About 1()29 Mason and Gorges are supposed
to have divided the land included in their grant of 1622, Gorges
taking all west of Piscataqua Hiver, that is the Provin<.-e of Elaine,

which his heirs in IHTT sold to xMassachusetts. It is believed also

that Mason for some unknown reason surrendered to the Council

of Plymouth the title acquired by him under the grant of U)22 to

any lands west of Piscataqua liiver. It is certain that he did not

rely upon that grant in any of the subsequent controversies, nor

introduce it as evidence to prove his title in the trial of his suits

at law. On the 7th of November 1629 he received another grant

from the "Council, commencing in the middle of Piscataqua River

and up the same to the farthest head thereof, and from thence

northwestward until sixty miles from the mouth of the harbor were

finished ; also through Merrimack River to the farthest head thereof,

and so forward up into land westward until sixty miles were fin-

ished, and from thence to cross over land to the end of the sixty

miles accounted from Piscataqua River together with all the

islands within five leagues of the coast."

In IGoo the council made another grant to ^Nlason confirming the

grants of 1 02 1 and 1(;2!». thus giving him the land between the

Naumkeag and Piscataqua Rivers. Mason's claim to New Hamp-
shire finally rested, however, on the grant of l(J2i).

"We come now to the cluim of Massachusetts. On the third of

March 1(;2.S the Council of Plymouth made a grant to the Mi-ssa-

chusetts liay Company which was confirmed by King Charles II,

by a patent chited .Alarch Ith, 1(;21). That grant bounded the

lands of ^Massachusetts on the north by "a line three miles to the

northward of ^lerrimack River or to the northward of any and
every part thereof" from the Atlantic to the Pacific. All these

grants erroneously assume that Merrimack River fiows from west
to east, and some that the distance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

is a mere trifie.

John ]\Iason died soon nfter the grant of 10;?.'), and his claim to

New Hampshire passed l)y will to his grafj.lson R()i)ert Tufton, who
took the surname of Ma.son, and who did not l>ecome of age
till 1G50.

The claim of Massachusetts was so earnestly pressed and the
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a<i\-antages of a union of tiie two provinces were so obvious, that

in April 1<J41, when the attention of the Knglish government was

distracted by the opening scenes of the great revolution which sent

the King to the scaffold, the New Ilatupshire towns yielded to the

jurisdiction of ]Ma«sacliusetts. 'J'hat union lasted till IGNO. While

it existed it was useless to press the ]Mason claim, and the heirs

lost all hope of success unless it came through the interposition

of the English government.

In 1G.>.') the (jeneral Court of Massachusetts established the

northern boundary of that Province tlsree miles north of the outlet

of Winnipiseogee Lake. l'[)on the restoration of the Stuarts to

the British throne. Robert Mason in 1C.<;0. petitionetl King Charles

II. for redress. The King referred the petition to his attorney

general, who reported that .Mason had a good title to the Province

of New Hampshire. From that time all the intiuence of the crown

was exerted to promote the claims of Mason against Massachusetts

and the settlers. A royal commission was sent to New England in

1G62, which warmly supported the Mason claim. There being no

hope for the Mason claim in the courts so long as New Hampshire

and Massachusetts were united, they were separated in KI.SO, and a

government for New Hampshire established by a royal decree— ev-

ery uiember of which was interested in the claim. Suits at law were

brought against the settlers and executions obtained against them

in 1G85, but the people resisted the otlicers, who could not enforce

them. Warrants for the rioters having been procured, the otiirrers

attempted at Dover to arrest tliera while they were attending divine

service. The congregation rose— one strapping damsel with her

large bible knocked down one of the ofHcers, and they were so

roughly handled that they were glad to escape with their lives.

Fifteen years later, about 1700, a suit at law against ^laj. Waldion

was brought by Samuel Allen, who claimed Mason's title under a

deed from his heirs, but the records of the former judgments hav-

ing been destroyed, Allen was beaten. He appealed to (^ueen

Anne, but the royal council atlirmed the judgment against Allen

—

giving him leave, however, to begin a new suit. Allen having died

in 1705, his son Thomas Allen brought a new suit against Waldron.

which was tried in 170(5. In that trial Waldron relied uiion his

adverse possession under a claim of title, and the only evidence of

any claim of title In' him was the forged deed to Kev. John Wheel-

wright, from four Indian sachems. The jury found for ]Maj. \Val-

dron as before, and an appeal was taken by Allen, but a decision
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being "witbhekl, and Allen dying in 1715, his beirs did not prose-

cute the appeal.

After Thomas Allen's death the General Court of Massacluisetts

granted numerous townships in southern New Hampshire and along

the fertile meadows of Connecticut Kiver. Among them was one

line of townships to defend the westerji border against the Indians,

which covered the eastern shore of the Connecticut from the present

north line of ^lassachusetts to Claremout.

In 1735 and 17oG the General Court of Massachusetts granted for

the same object a double line of towns extending from Pennacook

(now Concord) on theMerrimack. to Charlestown (which was No. 4

in the western line of tovvns) on the Connecticut. The townships

thus granted were No. 1 including Warner ; No. 2 including Brad-

ford ; No. 3 including the northerly part of Washington and part

of Lempster ; No. 4 including the remaining land between No. 3

and Charlestown ; No. 5 including Hopkinton ; No. G including Ileu-

niker ; No. 7 including tlillsborough, and No. 8 including part of

Washington and part of Stoddard. Efforts were made in vain to

settle these grants and so far as can be learned from the records,

Bradford was not settled until 1771, about 36 years afterwards.

In 1737 commissioners to establish the line between ]Massachu-

setts and New Ilami^shire were appointed by royal authority. Their

report was evasive and both provinces appealed from it to King

George II. In J740 he made his decision and gave to New Hamp-
shire more land than she had claimed, lixing the line of division

substantially as it now exists. That was the end of the long

controversy between the two provinces growing out of the contra-

dictor}' royal grants. By this decision the grant of township No. 2

which included the territory of this town was annulled.

On account of a Haw in xVllen's title, the title of Kobert iNIason

passed to his grandson John Tufton Mason, who on the 3()tli of

January 1740, conveyed his whole interest in 15 shares to 12 per-

sons who were afterwards known as "the ^lasonian proprietors,"

for loUO i)ounds currency. All these purchasers except one

were citizens of New Hampshire and men of great influence both

in the colony and England. To allay popular indignation they

quitclaimed their land in all the towns that had been granted by

New Hampshire and seitled — of which there were seventeen.

They quieted the settlers on the Massachusetts grants by the most

generous and satisfactory compromises. As soon as they received

their first deed from Mason, they commenced granting townships
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to petitioners. The grantees wers, wiihin a limited time, to erect

mills aud meetiDg-boiises. clear out roads, and settle ministers.

In evrey towQsbip was reserved one rigbt for the first settled

tniQister, another for a parsonnge, and a third for a school. The

proprietors also reserved lA rights for themselves and two for their

attorneys in each town— all which were to be free from taxes until

sold or occupied. These rights varied in size in different towns.

By such a policy the interests of the i)eoi>le soon became united

with those of the proprietors, and in 17)^7 the General Court passed

an act which settled the controversy satisfactorily and forever.

As I have said, the Indian wars were another cause for the

long delay in settling our state. They began in 1(575 and ended in

17GU. During that «5 years the frontier of civilization in New
Hampshire scarcely passed beyond a line drawn east and west

through the northern border of th<^ old township of Dunstable, and

south of Moniulnoc Mountain. During that whole time terror

brooded unceasingly over tlie l(,>nely homes of the pioneers. War-

parties of cunning, cruel savages sw()o[)ed uj)on them from the dark

forests like beasts of prey. 'J'orture, death and captivity constantly

stared them in the face, and none could tell when the storm would

burst. The frontiersman kept his trusty musket always loaded and

at his side. He Ixjre it even to church, and the old custom which

gives the head of the pew to the grown males of the household,

is a relic of those many anxious years when the Indian war-whoop

might at any moment summon the worshipers to battle. Such was

the hard school in which were trained the men who, so long as their

araunition lasted, rejjulsed the best troops of England at Bunker

Hill, In 17G0 the victory of Wolfe and the capture of Quebec gave

Canada to Great Britain— the long struggle between England and

France for dominion over the New World was ended— the lilies of

France gave place to the cross of St. George, and the Indian tribes,

deprived of French supi)urt, sullenly but forever yielded to the

ascendency of the pale-faces who spoke the tongue of England.

With the return of peace civilization rose from its long lethargy

and resumed its onward ' march. In 17()."> the IMasonian proi^ri-

etors made a grant to John Peirce and George Jaffrey which cov-

ered the central and larger part of this town. George Jaffrry was

a resident of Purtsuu)uth— one of the original IMasonian prcjprie-

tors, and a very intliiL-ntial man. He was a lirotiier-in-law of t!ie

royal Governor Benniiig W'entworth, j^resident of the council,

treasurer, chief-justice and justice of the admiralty. In his honor
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the town of Jaffrey was named. J«.hn Peirce was a relative of

Joshua Peirce, who was another of the orighial Masonian proi)rie-

tors. Both John Peirce and Jaffrey were active iu promoting the

settlement of the province, and Peirce's descendants were until

recently, and are probably now, owners of extensive tracts of wild

land upon the Siinapoe Mountains.

The date of tlie first actual settlement of Bradford is not entirely

be3'ond doubt. There is a tradition that l^aac Davis settled near

Bradford Pond at some time before 17('>7. and his descendants,

who are some of our most respectable and intelligent citizens, be-

lieve a son was born to him here some years before the arrival of

any other settler. As Henniker had H:5>< inhabitanis in l77;i. it is

not improbable tliat Davis settled so near her border before 1771.

It is true that History makes no mention of Davis' settlement, but

experience teaches us that history, if not a notorious liar, (as a dis-

tinguished satirist has said,) is extremely liable to make mistakes

and cannot always be relied on, even in respect to recent events.

There is no doubt, however, that in I77i Dea. William Presbury

came from Henniker and settled in this town. He purchar-ed land

from Jaffrey and Peirce, cleared it. died here, and his descendants

live here to this day.

In 1774 several families from Bradford. Mass. settled here and

gave the name of New-Bradford to their new home. From 1771

to 1775 this {)art of the state was being rapidly settled u^). But

the Revolutionary "War broke out April I'Jth, 1775, and the active,

vigorous men of the colonies were fighting for national independ-

ence until Oct. PJth, 1781, when the contest was virtually ended

by the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown. That desperate

struggle of six and one-half years absorbed the energies of the

colonists, but when it was over, they once more turned to the con-

quest of the wilderness.

AVhen this town was incorporated l)y an act of the General Court

in 1787, it included not only New- Bradford, but also a strip of

land not included in any survey and known as "Wasliiugton Gore"

and a part of Washington which the citizens of that town voted

to surrender. In 1788 Ebenezer Eaton and Enoch Iloyt, selectmen,

petitioned the General Court for U-ave to tax all land in Bradford

a penny per acre, "the inhabitants being few in number and the

roads extremely bad." In 17.S9 u[)<>n the petition of the selectmen

and others, Ebenezer Eaton was appointed to the honorable olHce

of justice of the peace. In 17l)G by an act of the General Court,
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the town line was struifrhtened ?o as t i include a part of Fishers-

field— now Newhury. In I79f5 the r"--" meeting-house in this town

wa:i built. As towns were then relifr :^ parishes, the building was

built by and belonged to the town, an 1 was used not only for di-

vine worship, but for town meetin^-^- and other gatherings of the

people. It was one of those old-fa^L ned wooden structures, now

rarelv found unchanged, with a high ••i-pulpit and a huge pine

"sounding-board" over it on one side— a double door on the other

side— a porch and door at each end— lirge square pews with high

railings and hinged seats all around ti- inside of them, except where

a lofty door oi)ened into the aisle— w>ie galleries with pews and

the usual seats for the deacons. Tb-' oiinister's salary was paid

by a town tax, and of course this comn: anity, like nearly all others

in New England, was cursed by quijTels which sprung from the

efforts of Baptists and other dissenter? -jj e-*cape taxes for the sup-

port of a creed which they disbelicAv-'- At least one clergyman

of what was known as ''the standing > :er" left in disgust at the

non-payment of his salary. Finally ij ^a act of the General Court

the support of religion was made to o^^nd on voluntary contribu-

tions, since which hostility between .r'erent religious denomina-

tions has much abated. 1 well remeru'-r that in my boyhood most

of the people at the '"Mills" and "CorL-f"' where Baptists predom-

inated, were inclined to look upon ".^e "standing order" as an

arrogant aristocracy who closely resen-'Ied the Pharisees of the

Kew Testament.

Though written creeds may not chitiir^. the vitality of religious

belief slowly yields to the intluence of rime and the spirit of the

age. The earliest sermons tliat I hea: i in my boyhood depicted

at great length, with nmch minuteD^r.? and in lurid colors, the

never-dying tlames, the sutTocating ^>n^•h, and the unimaginable

horrors of a hell to which every humas ^^'il had been condemned,

or from which it had been absolved jefore the creation of the

world-^ so that for the elect there cou : be no fear, and for the

non-elect no hope. The last half eci:;iry has, in New England,

wonderfully diminished the zeal witL :vhich such sermons are

preached frouj the i)ulpit or believed iz the pews. The love of

God for his children is now a more L-.r-ictive subject than His

anger.

In 18;38, after the establishment ofn-^ voluntary system, the

Congregationalists built a new church i.: the Centre Village and

abandoned the old meeting-house to ti-fr town. A few years ago
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it was removed to its present location and divided into Uxo

stories— so that it contains a scbo. >1 room and a town Iiall.

The building of the Calvini.sti(j B.iptist meeting-house was begun

in 182f) and completed in l.s;5o. Then a dense forest surrounded

it. About a quarter of a century ago it had become ruinous antl

was rei)aired and remodeled under the ininistry of Rev. vS. (I.

Abbott. It is only just to say that, however ranch the Congrega-

tional and Baptist churches of tiftv years ago might differ, both

exercised a good intluence on this coiuniuuity, and thev were

"ministered unto" by pastors of virtuous lives and exemplary

habits, who expounded the doctrine of their respective denouiina-

tions with zeal and fidelity.

Besides the churches that I have naui«:-d there was a Free-will

Baptist meeting-house at the south part of the town in which

Polder IJolmes preached for many years. That was, I think,

known as the -"bush" meeting-house. Un the hill near Bradford

Pond was another small meeting-house dedicated to the use of

no particular denomination, l)ut used for preaching of all kinds.

There were a few Methodi-ts in town, to whom Elder Steele

sometimes preached. At one time there were here a considerable

number of CampljcUites. generally called Chi;istians. I am not

aware that they ever had any pastor excei)t Elder Morrison and

Elder John Gilliiigham. The sermons of the latter tiiough not

learned, logical, nor instructive, were so full of emotion and eccen-

tric eloquence that they charmed most of his hearers. They occu-

pied for several years a chapel over the school room in the Mill

Village.

Half of a century ago there was a much stronger military spirit

in this town than there is now. Whatever national hatred then

existed here was against England alone. Every able-l)odied man
between the ages of 17 and 11, was (with very few exceptions)

liable to military duty. They met for drill at least twice a year,

besides attending the regimental nuister in the fall. There were

two comi)anies of infantry and a comi)any of artillery, 1 tliink, in

this town, and [)art of a troo[) of cavalry. The Bradford Rille Com-
pany was my boyish hi:.vu-ii)i;al of a ndlitary force, and I vehe-

mently suspected every man in it to be a hero. Every military

comi)any chose its own nnifonn. (hu- ritle company paraded in

black frock coats and pantaloons, witli black, llexibic, leather hats,

each adorned by several good .-^izcd black ostrich feathers. They
were accompanied by "pioneers," part of whom carried long lances,
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and the rest hattle-axes of an ancient fashion. The "pioneers"

marclietl in the van. uniformed in lon<4- tunics— some scarlet, some

crimson. The other company of infantry were of the '•'sland>anL!;"

type without nni forms, though the cajitain. lieutenant, and ensign,

each wore white pantaloons, a dark coat, and a tall black hat with

a long feather pompon. 'Ilie artillery company, whose gun-house

was located at the Centre N'illage. wore, I think, the cocked hat

and other uniform of the Kevolutiouary army, excepting the knee

breeches. The "'troopers," (as the cavalry were called) wore stiff

leather hats covered with bearskin—bobtail, scarlet coats with white

facings, white l)reeches and long cavalry boots. They had a hol-

ster covered witli bearskin on each side of their saddles for the

enormous brass-barrelled horse-pistols of that period.

The old-fas'::ioned muster was. in the olden time, the most

dis~ii)ated day of tlie whole year. Patriotic hilarity prevailed, and

the patriotism of tlie man who refused to "take something" was

doubted. ^Nlaiiy uususpectiujf countrymen fell into the hands of

professional gamblers and were victims to their perfidious arts.

Sometimes the gambler and his victim fought— their fiiends joined

in the contest— knives were draAvn— ihe militia joined in the light,

and the blacklegs were overwhelmed and routed, 'i'he country boy

who whipj>ed a gaml)ler on the muster-field becanie a rural hero.

Without giving any military instruction of value, these musters

were schools of deliauchery and crime, and it was a white day when

they were legislated out of existence, which was about o5 years ago.

In my boyhood a few soidierb of the Revolution were lingering

on the ?tage and were looked on with veneration, whatever might

be their foibles. One I well remend)er who lived in this town or

its vicinity, and who was called by the boj's "General lUood." I

did not at that time suspect the geuuinenesss of his title. lie was

a frank and jovial soul who delighted to ap{)ear on public occa-

sions wearing a cocked hat or some other memento of his martial

career. The gratitude of his countrymen was manifested by

•driuk-ofterings" t(jo freijuently for tiis own good, though tluy

meant nc^thing but kindness.

Since the infancy of this town a great change has been wrought

in its social customs. 'I'hen ardent spirits were freely drank on

all occasions. No mccting-hou>e could be raised— no clerL^ymau

could be satisfactorily ordained witliout them. The full decanter

greeted the mini-ler at every i)aruchial visit. It assuaged tiie

grief of the mourners at every funeral and doubled the hilarily of
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every wedding. No militia captain was popular unless he furnished

bis soldiers with a wash-tub full of rum-punch on '^training-days.

Laborers generi-ll}' believed that no mau could work hard without

his o-rog. Furious was the "hired man" whose employer stinted

his supi)ly of rum— especially in haying-time, and such disgraceful

parsimony was sure to call out popular iiidignution. Kvery country-

store displayed gorgeously-jiainted cask* of liquor properly lal)elled,

behind the counter on which stood the ti» tray full of dry salt cod-

fish, furnished gratuitously to excite a raging thirst. >trong

liquors were then wonderfully cheap, which much increased in-

temperance— a fact on which the statesmen who now propose to

abolish the duty on rum and whiskey and still tax the necessaries

of life would do well to ponder. Good New England rum could

then be bought for 20 cents a gallon, which is but little more

than the price of spring-water in Uoston now. The state of things

which I have described existed to a considerable extent in my boy-

hood. Between 40 and JO years ago i was one of a uniformed

military company composed of young boys who trained several

times a year, and were always openly treated with wine or punch

at some of the stores, without any hostile criticism so far as I

knew. And the first and only time 1 ever trained in the militia,

the Captain took his company to ^Iv. William IMurdough's and

gave them a tub of punch.

Between 1840 and 1H50, however, the ''Washingtonian" tem-

perance movement struck Bradford and effected a reformation in

the views and habits of many of the people which has never fully

lost its force, and for which many wives and children have good

reasons to bless "the Giver of all mercries"— for a worse evil than

intemperance does not now exist on earth.

There has been a great change in the habits of domestic life

within the present century, and even w khin my memory. I think,

(though I am not quite positive,) that I can recollect a time when

there was not a cooking stove in this town— certainly when there

were very few. The great open fire-place, with its huge back-log

and heaps of blazing cord-wood furnished warmth both for com-

fort and cooking. The heat that w^eut roaring up the chimney

created furious drafts from every part of the room, that chilled one

side while the other was roasting. The goose or turkey or haunch

of fresh beef, hung by a string ])efore the lire-place while one of the

younger children turned and basted it. The tin '-baker" sat on the

broad stone hearth— the potatoes for breakfast were buried in the
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hot ashes at night. Grafted fruit was unknown— good fruit was

rare, but the orchards were large and cider so plentiful that sixty

barrels a year was not an extraordinar}' provision for a single

household.

Instead of relying on the visits of a butcher, nearly every family,

late in the fall, buried in snow its store of fresh meat for the win-

ter. Most families had an immense hand-loom in which was woven

into cloth the flax or wool which was raised, carded, spun, and

dyed at home. Some expert seamstress went from house to house

to make up the family wardrobes, and the shoe-maker, with his

work-bench and lap-stone, did the same. The family library was

generally limited to the Farmer's Almanac and the bible, though

the latter was s(jmetimes accom])anied by Scott's Commentaries

—

one of the dullest works that ever benumbed the human mind.

The bare walls of the dwelling were adorned by no engravings nor

works of art, and hardly a family possessed a musical instrument of

an}' kind. Indeed, the pious, elderly people of that time looked

upon the use of any such thing in divine worship as "an abomination

unto the Lord." The meeting-houses were long unwarmed by ar-

tificial heat, even in the coldest weather, and the use of tin foot-

stoves by any males except the aged and sickly, was looked upoji

as contemptible effeminacy.

Our ancestors of a hundred years ago, generally believed that

the invisible world directly interfered with and influenced the

trivial affairs of their daily lives. They i-elt that the sleepless eye

of Omnipotence was constantly upon them and that the powerful

and malignant temi)ter and adversary of man, constantly prowled

around their dwelling and beleagured their souls with snares and

pitfalls. In their eyes, to doubt the existence of witches and witch-

craft, was a guilty skepticism of the biltlical truth.

To educate the children of the town, was thought by our fore-

fathers, to be one of their chief duties. The school-houses of that

day were rude, and the schools short. Boys generally attended

the winter school till they became of age, and sometimes longer,

for in an agricultural community, there is comparatively little work

and much leisure in the cold season. I dare say the schools and

school-houses of this town changed very little during the first half

century of its existence, and that the first school I attended was a

fair type of the earlier ones.

At that time the "Mills" and "Corner" villages occupied the

same brick school-house which, changed to a dwelling now, stands
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near the house of the late Dr. Ames. The seats rose from the

floor nearly to the ceilin*? oa each side of the liouse. If a scholar

dropped anything, it was sure to roll or slide to the level plain in

the luiddie— at one end of which, near the door, stood an immense.
open, iron stove, and at the other, the master's deslv. The small

scholars near the stove, were daily toasted in cold weather by the

fire, which blazed and roared in their faces. Every scholar who
studied penmanship carried his own ink-stand of lead or stone

(which every cold morning was warmed by the fire to thaw the

frozen ink) and a goose-quill of which the teaclier made a pen.

The ink was generally made at home of vinegar, nut-galls and iron,

and of course was indelible

There was then no sentimentality about administering corporal

punishment. Many of the punishments that I have seen were in-

geniously cruel and barbarous. Scholars were made to hold a

stick of wood at arm's length— to carry as much wood as they

could lift around the stove— to put their heads down as low as

their knees and stand in that position— to hold down a nail in

the floor with the finger while standing— all until the limit of

human endurance was reached. My first teacher was John
Towne, who was afterwards the Register of Deeds of Sullivan

County for many years, and who still lives at Newport. The next

was Mr. P^astman, who was afterwards a successful physician at

Newport and died tiiere. Then came a Mr. Clifford, who taught

English grammar so skillfully that its study was a pleasure and
not a bore.

There was, .")0 years ago, considerable rivalry between the

"Mills" and ''Corner" villages. Perhaps it has not yet wholly

vanished, though I hope it has, since the railroad wedded the rivals

to each other. But the rivalry between the grown villagers was
between the school-boys, a feud as fierce, if not as fatal, as ever

raged between two hostile clans in the Scotch highlands, or be-

tween the Iroquois and Ilurons in the American forests. The
scholars from the "'^Mills'' were called '•upi)er-enders," and those

from the ''Corner" and the country beyond it, '"lowcr-enders."

The feud had outlived generations of school-boys, and every
morning, noon, :ind night, gave rise to furious contests in which
quarter was neither asked nor given. The brawny young men
who sat in the back seats, and who were believed to be able to

whip the master if they chose to try, were looked u[) to by the

small boys with the same mingled envy and admiration that were
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bestoTfed on Ajax and tlu' swift Achilles h^- tlie home-sick common
Greeks, who holeagiired the walls of "wind-swept Troy." Even
innocent love-making was limited hy the feud, and was seldom,
if ever, carried on between the young "-iipper-enders" and ''lower-

-enders." Finally about 'A) years ago the district was divided

—

distance accom[)lishi<l what parental repnwf and clerical admo-
nition could not, and extinguished the long feud of the school-boys.

The early settlers of Bradford, and indeed of all New Harap-
shire, were fond of conflict and love<(l rough, athletic sports, law-

suits, and arguments. Raisings, huskings, town-meetings, and
all kinds of week-day gatherings except funerals, were enlivened

by wrestling matches, foot-races, pulling fingers, pulling sticks,

and muscular contests of all forms.

They enjoyed litigation with the keen zest of Dandie Dinmont,
who said that in Liddesdale. it was disgraceful for a man never to

Lave been before tlie twelve. Almos^t every cause of action led to

a law-suit, and as every man could he arrested on any kind of writ,

the plaintiff didn't ha\e to worry himself about finding property to

attach. I think Weare Tappan was the first lawyer who ever resid-

ed here, and he is authentically reported to have said that his fees

for making justice-writs alone, while he was building and furnish-

ing his house, paid for it all.

In New Hami)shire rural communities like this, the long winter

evenings are seldom given ui) to gro:5s dissipation or mere amuse-
ment, as is the case among men less intelligent and less serious, or

who are surrounded by the numerous diversions of cities. Here, in

every store and sho[), groups of men met at night and on stormy

days and discussed with keenness and sound common-sense the

great questions of the time. It is im|)ossi])le to over-rate the advan-

tages of such fireside discussions in a republic like ours. They are

the preparatory schools for the towu-meetings.

How well I rememl>er the first Tuesdays of ^Marcli, when nearly oO

years ago, the voters braved the cutting wind, the flying snow, and
the huge drifts, to attend the animal oieeting at the Centre village.

Some of the boys peddled votes and some api)les and giiigerbivad,

the flat cakes of which were devoured with an appetite that nothinsi

but the biting cold and toilsome jouruey could justify. Such town-

meetings made New Kughmd what slse is. They taught every citi-

zen the ditlicult art of popular government. In them the plain

people discussed and decided the ipie-tions which concerned them,

sometimes with a terseness and force that might well excite admi-
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ration in the highest legiHlative hofly on earth. If I were to se-

lect for the instruction and admiration of the people of foreign

lands the most wonderful and precious object-lesson our national

life can show, I would display to their eyes the records of some
New England town like this. Marred as they often are by
faults of spelling and grammar— exhibiting as they sometimes*

do the avarice and meanness from which political communities

can never be entirely exempt, they generally manifest soundness

of judgment, practical wisdom, and unerring common-sense.

When I look back ui)on the leading men of this town 40 to 50

years ago, and compare them with those whom I have seen since

in the highest stations, their ability astonishes rae. Nor do I

doubt that you have the same practical ability here to-day.

Like all the purely agricultural towns of New England, afar

from cities, Bra<lford has diminished in population for many
years past. New-Bradford contained 128 inhabitants in 1786,

and in 1790, 217. Since 1700 there has been a census every ten

years, but I will not give the number of inhabitants here, accord-

ing to each, as my friend who is to follow me will give you
the figures. Suffice it for me to say that in 1810 Bradford had 84

more inhabitants than she had in 1880— 70 years later. Between
1820 and 1880 she lost 368. Her greatest population was shown
in 1850. It was then 1341, but had dwindled to 950 in 1880.

Empty school-houses, abandoned and ruinous farm-houses,

once fertile fields, now devoted to grazing or turning into wilder-

ness again, proclaim how, allured by the love of adventure or

hope of success, the youth of New Hampshire have Hown away
from their native hills, and how, when parents grow helpless or

pass from earth, their places remain vacant, and the old home-

Bteads become desolate. The time will doubtless come when the

cheap ai;d fertile lands of the West and South will be exhausted

or taken up, ami the tide of human life will fiow back to breathe

the forceful air that sweeps from our mountains, and to quaff

the pure water that oozes from the granite of our hills.

But however much the Granite State may have suffered from
the emigration of her children, she can console herself with the

reflection that wherever they may have gone, they have very

Bclilom brought discredit upor) their birth-place. Abundant j'hys-

ical exercise and the keen air of llieir native hills, have equipped

them with a hardihood and vigor that softer and more enervating

climes deny.
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Stirred by the same rest)e>s ambition that impelled our far-off

anCf'stoTh— the blue-eyed barbarians of the North— to the con-

quest of Rome, they have sought fortune and fame in every part

of our broad national domain— nay, in the uttermost parts of

the earth. Thev and those who have sprung from their loins may

be found in the marts of commerce— in the learned professions

—

in the halls of legislation— in all the arenas of human enterprise

and activity— successful, powerful, trusted, and honored. Men

and women of New Hampshire blood are far more niunerous

outside her borders than within them, and their influence has been

every-where strongly felt.

I am glad to meet here to-<lay, living proofs and illustrations

of the truth of what I am sayinsr, and among them my young

friend, who is soon to address you— the lieutenant-governor of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. He comes back to his birth-

place to-day wearing on his brow the honors he has fairly won

by his untiri)ig industry, his strong common sense, his judicial

fairness, his solid ability, and more than all else, his unswerving

honesty— which has never been attacked, unless perhaps by

some lying thief whom he has balked in schemes of plunder.

How difficult it is for any of us to realize what enormous

changes have taken place within the last hundred years. It is

not exaggeration to say that the human race has mude greater

progress during that period than it ever did in any thousand

years preceding it.

Imagine if you can the astonishment of Dea. William Presbury

could he come to life to-day. How impossible to explain to him

how one of us left San Francisco less than six days ago, another

Philadelphia yesterday, and how another came from Boston in

less than five hours to-day. He reads in this morning's newspaper

a long account of great fires in Calcutta and St. Petersburg only

last night. He listens to the voice of one of his numerous de-

scendants, who pays his respects to him through the telephone

from old Pennacook. He hears of a single corporation at Anios-

keag Falls that annually makes cloth enough to girdle the earth

—

and of the great steamers that cross the ocean in six days. He

sees the hay which was mowed, spread, and raked by machinery.

He reads with speechless alarm of the thousand wonders wrought

by the tamed lightning, which he supposed came oidy from tlu;

thunder-cloud to burn and destroy. Would he not despise liim-

Bclf as a mere babe in knowledge? Would he not feel like a
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child surrounded by the 2;h'tterinir scerre-f of onVntaf enchanfmerrt

—

like Alad<lin, dazzled and ()v.?r|)Owered by tlie j^oioeous creations of

the genie of the magie lamp? Would he not suspect some new and
unheard-of form of witchcraft— snuff the air for the scent of brim-

stone, and nen-ously scan us from head to foot, fearing to see the

hoofs and horns of the great adversary? Doubtless he would,

but yet, that old Puritan, despite his ignorance of modern science

and art, may have had the head of a sage and the heart of a lion.

We may well be proud of our ancestors, who laid in the wilderness,,

the solid foundations of this great repuldic, beneath the shelter of

whose Starr}' tlag GO miilions of souls are working out the gigantic-

problem of popular self-government.

It is an illustration of the lixity and stability of agricidtural com-

munities, tliat nearly all the tirst settlers ire represented here in

name or in blood to-day. Here are ihc descendants of Presbury,

Davis, P^aton, Iloyt, 8wett, Brockway, Brown. Jacobs, tind the

other i)ioneers of civilization who founded this town, and many of

them live on the same acres that were cleared by the axes of their

forefathei's.

It has been wisely said that happy is the nation whose annals are

tiresome. The early annals of this town are tiresome enough to war-

rant the belief that its foundei-s found here an Klysium. It took

no part in the French and Indian wars. It was scarcely settled at

the close of the Revolutionary war yet it was well represented in the

battles which won our national independence. In the war of 1S12,

it of course did its whole duty, but that duty was by no means a

conspicuous one.

In the great civil strife which, in the Providence of God rescued

our government from the deadly embrace of slavery and cemented

with patriotic blood that union on which our national future depends,

this town was by no means backward. One of her honored citizens,

Mason Weare Tappan, commanded the first regiment that our state

sent to the field. I cannot think of him without a pang of sorrow

that ho cannot be here with us to-day— that we cannot listen to

his inspiring accents ard grasp his friendl}' hand. But, though

he has vanished from mortal eyes forever— though his generous

heart has ceased to beat, and his eUxpicnt voice is forever hushed,

he is enshrined in om- nuniuries till we ourselves shall be no more.

To the soldiers who. in.spiicd by patriotism, honorably served in

that great struggle, we owe an aluio.--t bouiuilrss debt of gratitude.

Grateful should we be also to their wives, mothers, sisters and chiL
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dren, nay, to all who strove or suffered for that glorious cause.

2'^ever was there a cause more just or momentous to the human
race. Never was there a victory more beneficent than that which

bound North and South into one harmonious whole. But for it, our

country would certainly have been brokea into bleeding fragments

—

forever at war with each other— and we and our descendants for

many generations, would never have seen the white-winged angel of

peace, unless she came linked to the iron sceptre of military despot-

ism. From the unsi)eakable horrors of long intestine warfare— from

war-born poverty and wretchedness— from anarchy and the weak-

ness that would have reiRlered us an ea^y prey to foreign invaders

—

the victory of the Union cause in l.SGo, delivered us and our descen-

dants, uidess blinded by i)arty spirit, the people of this country fail

to appreciate the advantages of union and cultivate discord instead

of harmony. We have no prophetic vision to peer into the future,

and what the next century has in store for this town and its in-

habitants, we cannot tell. But this much we do know— that the

prosperity of this town depends u[)on the prosperity of our coun-

try, and that our country's prosi)erty depends on the preservation

of our federal union. The South has been freed from what every

intelligent man now admits to have V>een a withering curse, and

which no one wishes restored. Iler horizon is illumined by the

dawn of a prosperity such as she never dreamed of while in her

bondage to Slaver\\ The cause of dissension between her and

the North has been plucked up b}' the roots and burned to ashes.

The North rallied to arms in 18(11 to compel the South to re-

main in the Union— to weUl two hostile sections into one united

and happ}' j)eople with exactly the same rights and duties. For

that object her soldiers fought, for that »he poured out her blood

like water, and her treasures without stint. Would she have made

such costly sacritlces to make of the South another Ireland? NO I

a thousand times, NO !

Nearly a quarter of a century has elapsed since the war ended,

and a new generation which did not partake of its passions is

coming upon the stage. Is this the time to fan into tlame the

dying embers of fraternal strife? The plain, honest people of

this country do not wish it. The men whose courage saved the

Union do not -wish it. lie wtio seeks to tlaunt in the face of

the vanquished South the tro[iliies of our victory and her de-

feat— to keep alive the aniniojity which engendered and was en-

gendered by the war, is willing for party success or sellish
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aggrandizement, to sacrifice the very object for which the Union

army fought, and to sow the seeds of future dissensions and

bloodshed. How paltry and purblind the patriotism that reveres

collections of blood-stained battle-flags as the chief trophies of

its valor. Its true trophies are such as neither moth nor rust

can corrupt, nor fire consume, nor the "all-devouring tooth of

time" destroy.

This broad country stretching from sea to sea— its beautiful

flag, the symbol of national power, with not a star blotted out

nor obscured— a people proud, happy and united in one free

government— these are the monuments which will preserve the

fame of the heroes whose prowess saved the Union, when the

pyramids shall have crumbled into dust.

Lot us pray to the great Ruler of nations that Time may
heal the wounds mutally infiicted in four years of warfare

—

that love and confidence may take the place of hate and dis-

trust— that all sections of our country may unite to promote

national prosperity and individual happiness, to resist if need

be a hostile world in arms and to eradicate from our political

life that foul corruption which threatens to destroy by internal

rot and gangrene, the great republic which the storms of war

could not dissever.





ADDRESS
By Hon. John Quincy Adams Brackett.

MR. PRESIDENT AND FELLOW-CHILDREN OF
BRADFORD:—

For, whatever our ages, we are all children to-day, who have

come home to bring our greetings to our good old Mother Town
upon this her hundredth birth-day.

The completion of a century in the life of an individual, a

town, or a nation is an event that always deserves commemo-
ration. A public spirited community will never permit it to

pass unnoticed, whether it occurs to one of their number or to

them all as a municipal organization.

The town of Bradford has now arrived at this stage in its

career. It is one hundred years old to-day. One chapter of its

history is closed. A new page is turned over, and it enters up-

on its second century. Its sons and daughters, mindful of its

past, hopeful for its future, have gathered here to make fitting

observance of the oijcasion. We have come cordially to greet

the living, tenderly to remember the dead. We have come to

show by our presence our regard for the town and our rever-

ence for its founders. As we are commanded to honor our

fathers and mothers, in the spirit of that injunction we also

honor the fathers and mothers of the town in which we were

born. The plaudits of posterity are ever due those

*'Who cleave the forest down,

And plant, amid the wilderness,

The hamlet and the town."

We are here to pay uur tribute to the pioneers of Bradford;

to manifest our grateful appreciation of their heroism and self-

sacrifice in abandoning the abodes of civilization, the pleasures

and advantages of social life, and consigning themselves to the

solitude, the pathless forests, there struggling amid hardships

and privations to establish homes for themselves and their de-

scendants.

We are here also to strengthen the tits of kinship which
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ought ever to exist ainoug those who belong, by birth or residence,

to the same town. It is a rehitionshij) which may not be recognized

by law, but it finds recognition in every well ordered human heart.

We have a fraternal feeling for our townsmen. It is a manifesta-

tion on a different scale of the sentitnent which unites the people

of a nation. It is a feeling of which we are, pcrhai)s, more sensible

when abroad than when at home. Longfellow, describing in

"Evangeline" the meeting of the banished Acadians in a foreign

land, says:

—

"They who before were as strangers,

Meeting in exile, become straightway as friends to each other.

Drawn by the gentle bond of a couinion country together."

Who of our number is there that has not felt the force of a sim-

ilar tie, when, far from here, he has chanced to meet another, un-

known to hira before, it may be, who came from his native town.

This is a sentiment to be fostered, for it is conducive to patriotism.

The stronger our attachment to our countrymen, and especially to

those who dwell in the same part of the country with ourselves,

the greater will be our love of country. This is one of the senti-

ments which inspires us to-day, and which will be reviewed and

strengthened by this joyous famil}' reunion.

History tells us, as has been already stated, that the first settler

in Bradford was Deacon AVilliam Pre.sbury. He came originally

from Stowe, Massachusetts, and first settled in Ilenuiker, He was

one of the petitioners for the incorporation of that town in 17()8,

and subsequently held the offices of town clerk and selectman there.

Having aided in giving that new town a start, he seems, like Alex-

ander of old, to have sighed for new worlds to conquer, and so

we find him in 1771 taking his wife and his worldh' goods and push-

ing still further into the wilderness. He came to Bradford and lo-

cated near the spot upon which the residence of !Ste[)hen Morse

now stands. Here he lived for forty-three ^'ears, doing the work

and undergoing the trials which fall to the lot of the pioneer. He
died in 1.S14, and ids wife iu l.^.')!, and both are buried upon the

old Burying Hill. Upon ^Irs. Presbury's tombstone is the in-

scription "The liist and for two years the only woman in town."

History, as I have said, credits Deacon Piesbury with being

the first settler. There is, howi'ver, another candidate for this

honor, Isaac Davis, the great-graiidfathcr of tlie president of

the day. Tlie late Kli[iiialet Davis, the widl known manufacturer,

of Cambridge, Massachusetts, is cited as an autliority for the
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stateoK-nt that his fatlu>r, Daniel Davis, was born in Bradford, and

the date of his l)irlti l)eiug in 17()(;, this statement, if cijrrect,

would make Isaac Davis, the father of Daniel, a resident here in

that year. The late Mrs. Nathan Piper, who died in 1877 at the age

of ninety-six, and who was twfUty-seveu years old at the time

of the tleatii of Isaac Davis in l.S()«, also used to sa^', as it is

reported, that he told her that he settled here in J 762, and other

evidence is said to exist to the same effect. On tlie other hi;nd are

the statements in all the public histories and gazetteers that William

Preshury was the first settler. I have no warrant to decide between

these coutiicting claims, and shall not ju-esume so to do. I merely

refer to them, leaving it to others who may be interested in inves-

tigating the matter to solve the question as to which of these two

brave old pioneers took precedence.

The town records commence in 17('S(), the year preceding that

in which the charter was granted. The record of the first town

meeting begins as f()ll(»ws:—
"Bradford, ^.larcli 27, ll^Ci. 3Iet according to warning. Voted

Mr. John Brown, Mcxlerator, to govern the present meeting."

John Brown was m}- great-graudfather, and bore the same relation

to the president of the day. We may both, perhaps, ])e pardoned if

we take a little ancestral |)ride in the fact that in that primitive peri-

od the fellow-citizens of our fore- father had such confidence in his

knowledge of parliamentary ijrnctice as to select him to })reside over

their first town meeting. He was the fisrt settler at the ''Corner

Village," his house l)eing near where that of my fatlier now stands.

The other ollicers elei ted at that first town meeting were Ebenezer

Eaton, Town Clerk ; Nathaniel Presbury, Constable; James Pres-

bury, Enoch Hoyt, and Isaac Davis, Selectmen ; John Brown, Will-

iam Clement, and Daniel Young, Committee to settle nith the Se-

lectmen ; William Presbuiy, Daniel Cressy, and Isaac Davis, Sur-

veyors of highways. ^Ir. Eaton was annually elected town clerk for

many years thereafter, and had the honor of l)eing the first re[>rc-

sentative of the town in the General Court, being chosen to rei)re-

seut Bradford and Newbury, then called Eisherstleld, in 17'Jt.;.

He kept a public house on the road leading from the Centre to the

Plain, and was the grandfather of E. II. Eaton. Of the other

otHcers named, Nathaniel Pre^lniry was the cousin of William. He
lived near the Centre where the rcidiMice ol' Allen Cressy now

stands. James Presbury was the ancestor of Mason B. Presbury.

Daniel Cressy kept a public house on the Warner road at the
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comer of that leaclra*!; to the Pond, and ^vas the grandfather of

WUliara P. Cressy.

At the time this town meeting was hehl the town had no legal

existence. Tlie inhabitants felt the disadvantages of this and the

next year presented a petition to the General Court, setting forth

thereia that they labored under many and great inconveniences for

want of being incorporated into a town and praying that tlie town-

ship of ]Sew-Bradford, tf»gether with a part of Washington and a

part of Washington Gore, so called, might be incorporated into a

town by the name of Bradford. The petition was signed l)y P!;i)en-

ezer Eaton, Ebenezer Colby, Daniel Cressy, Joseph Fresbury, Ste-

phen Ward, Nathaniel Fresbury Jr., James Fresbury, John F)rown,

Abram Smith, Nehr. How, Peter How, Nathaniel Fresl)ury, Enoch

Hoyt, William Clements, Daniel Katon. John Stanley, Isaac Da-

vis, Joshua Andrews, Abner Ward, and Moses Bailey. Appended

to the petition was a request that its prayer niiiiht be granted,

signed by the inhaltitants of that part of Washington Gore included

in the petition, viz. Samuel Crane, ^Martin Brockway, Uzziel

Batchelder, Asa Brockwa}', and Simeon Ilildreth.

I have made especial mention of some of these i>etitioners. It

would be interesting, if time permitted, to do the same as to all,

but I must limit myself to saying that nearly all the names signed

to the petition and the appended request will at once be recognized

as those of ancestors of "well known families who have been long

resident in the town and identified with its history.

In response to tliis petition the General Court, upon the 27th

day of September, 17S7. passed the act which has been read, in-

corporating the town. It was nuule a part of the County of Hills-

borough, and so remained until ^Merrimack County was established

in 1823.

Deacon Fresbury was invested by the act with the authority of

calling the lirst meeting of the inhabitants for the election of oHi-

cers, and in pursuance thereof ho notifu-d them to meet for the

purpose on the 22nd day of the then ensuing October. This meet-

ing was held on the day appointed at the Imuse of Nathaniel Fres-

bury. It is a happ}' coincidt-uce that the oldest inhabitant of

Bradford at this Centennial Celebr:iti<»n. Captain Allen Cressy,

lives upon the spot where stood the house of Nathaniel Fresbury,

in which that tirst town meeting was held. We are gratitii'd and

honored by his i)resence with us to-day. He is here in the enjoy-

ment of a vigorous and radiant old aire. He is two years the senior
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of the nineteenth century. On the fifteenth day of June next he

will have attained to the great age of ninety years. I know that

I voiee the hearty feeling of every person in this andienee in ex-

pressing the hope that his life may lie spared to enable him to

-njoy that anniversury, and then that it may Ije prolonged at

least ten years more, so that on the fifteenth day of June. LSijH, just

as we are peering OAer the partition wall that separates us

from the twentieth century, he may meet with us here to cel-

ebrate his own centennial.

The record does not state that any moderator was elected at this

meeting, and it is presumed that Deacon Presbury, who issued the

warrant, [)resi(.led. Kbenezer Eaton was elected Town Clerk

;

Daniel Cressy, Constable ; Ebenezer Eaton. James Presbury, and

^iraeon Hildreth, Selectmen; Deacon Presbury, Peuben Whitcomb,

Enoch Iloyt, and Simeon Hildreth, Surveyors of highways ; Na-

thaniel Presbury and Isaac Davis, Tithingmen ; Deacon Presbury,

Sealer of weights and measures ; Xalhauiel Presbury, Sealer of

leather ; Daniel Young and Isaac Davis, Pence Viewer;^; Daniel

Cressy, Surveyor of lumber: William Presbury, Isaac Davis, and

Enoch Hoyt, Committee to settle with the Selectmen. Thus the

new town was organized and began its munici[)al history.

The year in which Bradford was incorporated was a memorable

one in American history. It was that in which the federal constitu-

tion was adopted, the centennial anniversary of which event was ob-

served in Philadelphia ten days ago. Bradford is, therefore, but ten

days younger than the rei)ublic. Our town and our nation both com-

menced their exibtence as organizations in the same year and month.

What a contrast between then and now as regardsthem both.

Instead of the mighty nation of sixty millions of people in which we

glory now, the country then consisted of only thirteen small states

on the Atlantic coast. occu{)ying a narrow strip of territory between

the wilderness and the sea, inhabited by less than four millions of

persons, destitute alike of money, of commerce, of organized gov-

ernment, of sul)sLantially all the attrilmles of a nation, ^\'ash-

ington had not yet been elected to the presidency. The south-

western part of our present national domain was foriegn tenito-

ry, and the great North-west was unexplored and comi)aratively

unknown. The railroad, the telegra[)h, the telephone, the cotton

gin, illuminating gas, the electric light, labor-saving machinery,

and all the other great inventions of modern times, were, as yet,

undreamed of. We cannot eomi)rehend the difference between the
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circtimstauces snrroundinn; us uow- and fhf»?e of our fatfiers then,

nor fully estimate the magnitude of the olistat;les confronting iheiii,

nor the courage and persistency re(|uircd to meet and overcome tlem.

As we look back tlirough this long vista of the piist^ n-tlections in

another direction are awakened. The imagination ])enetrates the

coriiing century that stretches out in dim aiul shadowy outline hefoi'e

as. We think of Bradford's second centennial. What will he the

condition of the town then, and who will [m here to take part iu

that celebration ? We ccrtaiidy shall not he. But may we neverthe-

less be stimulated to do the work of our time, according to our 0( -

poi'tunities and to the liglit that is given us, a^s well corrc'^pondingly

as our fore-fathers did theirs, so that wlien our descendants in th d

far away future mtn^t to oliscrve the Iii-i>>ntennial of Bradford, they

may look back to the men and women of our generation w itU the

satne reverence and gratitude which we feel for the sturdy pioneers

of a century ago.

Having organized theii- town government, our ancestors turned

their attention to those other subjects which were essential to the

welfare of the young town. Among them they showed their a[)-

preciation of the imjtortance of religion. The tn-st meeting-house

was built in ITUG, and the tirst town meeting held therein in iMarch,

1798. The Congregational Society was lncori)orated in 181 G. The
new church was erected about the year 1837, and thereafter the

old meeting-house was used as a town house only. I cannot state

when the Bai)tist Society was formed, but it must have been as

early as 1797, as at a town meeting held that year it was "voted

not to clear the Bai>tist Society from the minister tax." Two otlier

meeting-houses, the "Pond" and the "Bush," have flourished in

the past, but services have not been regularly held in them in recent

years.

In this connection may be mentioned some of the more impor-

tant societies that have i)cen formed from time to time for education-

al, social, and kimlred puiposcs. By an act of the legislature, pass-

ed June 15th, iMll, Steplien lloyt Jr. and others were incorporated

as the "Proprietors of the Iniou Library in Bradford." St. Peter's

Lodge of Masons was chartered June -2(»th. 1820. July 1st, 1820

Bartholomew Smith and others were incorporated as the "Handel and

Haydn Society in I'lrndford." The Bradford Grange was char-

tered May 22, 1.S75. and the Odd Fellows' Lodge, Nov. 1 I.I.S7S.

Of the public houses, the fast was undoubtedly kept by Deacon

Presburv. Those of Ebenezer La ton and Daniel Cressv have al-
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rt?ady \>evn inenticmed. At the Centre was a tavern called the

*Puiich lioui," kept l)y Ebenezer Cressy. It had a famcnis

sigu, upon which was painted a fair y<jung lady with the word

"Temperance" beneath the i)iclure. Whetlu-r this was the name
of the young lady or an indication of the [)rincii>les upon which

the house was conducted, we are not informed. John Kaymond,
who married a daughter of Deacon Presl»ury, was the first pro-

prietor of the hotel at the Corner, which fitly bears his name, and

which was built early in the century. That at the ^Mill Village

was erected and first kept by the late Squire Jones, aliout the

year 1815. The S^irings Hotel, which has for many years been

widely known as a health and summer resort on account of

its noted mineral spring, was Imilt at a more recent date. The
last hotel built was the "Tresbury House," which was destroyed

by fire a few years since.

The first post ollice was kept in the hotel at the ^lills, and the

first post master was Hon. Samuel Jones, w:.(^ also served for many
years as selectman, and was repeatedly elected re[)resentative in

the General Court. His reimtation as a puldic man was not con-

fined to Bradford, but he was well known and resiiected throughout

the state, having held the positions of state senator, president of

the senate, presidential elector, and other important ])ublic trusts.

He was born in 178(; came to Hradfortl ia ISO!) and died in 1<S(J7.

A reference to the ujilitary historj- of liratlford shouUl not be

omitted. Although the town was l)ut si)arsely settled during the

period of the Revolutionary War, it was reijresented in the pat-

riot array by Andrew Aiken, Abel lilood, Richard Ciessy, Daniel

Cressy, Al)ram Currier, Isaac Davis, John Eaton, Otlin French,

Jonathan Knight, and Abraham Sweatt. Many of the descend-

ants of these veterans are now living in the town. An event which

vividly recalled the great struggle in which they and their com-

patriots took part, occurred in Bradford just 50 years after the

commencement of the war. This was the visit of Lafayette in 1S2,").

The late Dr. Jason H. Ames, then a young i)hysician just com-

mencing practice, was the chief marshal of the day. Accom|)anied

by Captain Allen Cri's.-;y. John ILarrinuin, and Bartholomew Smith,

he rode to the Warner line to receive the old warrior, and upon his

ap[)roach addressed him, snying, "(Ten. Lafa3ette. we bid thee

a hearty welcome to Bradford." The gi'catcst enthusia.-^m i)rcvailcd,

and, upon his arrival in the village, old (ieu. Abel Blood, arrayed

in a suit of re<rimentals, became so transoorted with emotion at the
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sight of his endeared comnuinder, that he flung his cocked hat into

the caninge, striking Gen. Lafayette in the face, but inflicting no

serious injury. Lafayette was taken into the hail of the Raymond
House and seated upon a platform, and the people were presented

to him. When Gen. Blood was introduced, Lafayette grasped his

hands warmly and both veterans hurst into tears as the memory

of the olden time ccme back to them. Gen. Blood then turned to

his revolutionary compatriot, Andrew Aiken, who had annoyed

him by making light of his prediction that Lafayette would remem-

ber him, and triumphantly exclaimed, "There, old Aiken, what

do you think now?" Among others presented was the late Col.

Tappan, who, being then a child of eight years, was taken by Lafay-

ette upon his knee and held during a part of the ceremony.

The militia of liradford had attained to sullicient numbers by the

year 1809 to form two com[)anies. Under date of July 1st, of that

year there ajjpears upon the records a return of the division of the

company of infantry, in which it is quaintly stated that at a meeting

duly held it was " voted to s|)lit the company into two, and draw

the line accordingly, as followeth, all on the west side of the road

leading from Hillsborough to Sutton, together with Mr. f^henezer

Cressy and Mr. Asa .^tepiiens and their households, to belong to

the west comi)auy, and the others to l)elong to the east company."

It may be inferred that at this time the population was about

equally divided by the line of this road. This return was signed

by Joshua PZaton, Captain. Tie was the brother of Ebenezer

Eaton, before mentioned, and the father of Joshua and J. Hill

Eaton. He was for many years Caj)tain of the .")th Co., oOth Reg-

iment of the militia, and was subsequently i)romoted to the rank

of major, by which title he was familiarly- known. He died in

I80O, at the age of eighty-two 3-ears. Among his contemporaries

and of about the same age was another prominent militia ollicer,

the late Gen. Stephen Iloyt. llo was born in Hopkinton in 17(il),

and in his youth removing to liradford, married Pliel)e, the daugh-

ter of Deacon I'rcsbury, horn in 1772, and said to l)e •"the tirst

white child born in the town of Uradford." The accuracy of this

statement of ci>urse deiicnds upon the iiuestiou whether Deacon

Presbury or Isaac Davis was the first settler. Gvn. Iloyt was a

man of al)ility and enlerprist'. a builder of mills and other struc-

tures, and a man of iiitliience in piil)lic alTairs. Tlie remains of an

old canal upon which stood one of his mills can no\v be seen by tiie

side of the road leading from the Plain to the Si)rings. Some who
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are present mav rememVHir a speech made hy him at liradford

Pond some thirty years ago, in which he christened tliat sheet of
water "Massas.sechem Pond." in honor of the Indian formerly living

upon its shore, and related among his reminiscences, that at one
period there was hut one great coat owned in the two towns of
Bradford and Ki.shei'sfield. und which was loaned from time to time
to the several inhabitants as their necessities required. lie lived

upon the road leading from the Centre, to the Plain, in the house
now occupied by his grandson, Elbridge G. Iloyt. which is said

to be the oldest liouse in town.

Among the soldiers from Bradford in the Avar of 1812 were Joseph
Hartshorn, Jolni Ilarriman, John Rol)bins, Hazcn Presburv, Cieoroe

Smith, David Smith, and Eliphalet Davis. There may have been
others, but I have not their names.

In the war of the rebellion, Bradford has every reason to be proud
of its record. According to Fogg's gazetteer the number of sol-

diers furnished hy the town was ninety-seven, of whom fifteen

were killed in liattle or died from the effects of their service. Of
this number the names of forty-two are given in the History
of Merrimack and Belkna[) Counties. They are Col. M. W. Tap-
p.\N, Dr. Cyi:ls Ai. Fiski;, :Mosks J. Seavev, Wilms Ckkssv, John
Lynx, ^"ewtox Cmk.xev, Jonx Ciioate, Jistus Duxbar, ClEoiaiE C.
Sakgent, James Hoyt, Hexkv Pi:EsBriiY, Fuaxklix Pierce, Fraxk
West, CiiAKLEs :\I. Coii.d, 3Iaxskl Bixhy, Horace Bextox, Joseph
C. Hoyt. Oeokiw: Benton, Savoi;y Cheney, John Eatox, (Jeorge
F. Smith, Cvrls E. Joxes. P. B. Richahds. Hexry Hoyt, William
West, Ezekiel H. Hadlev, Ai Hall, Oi Hall, Peter C. Grecjg,
Chas. C. Tappax, Mk ah C. Hoave. Clarexce Bailey, David K.
Hawks, Mixer Hawks, Ceorcje L. Ward, Proctor I). Wai:d, Levi
Ward, Clrtis Davis, Alp.eiit Woodijiry, Hollis C. I'.rockway,

George T. Duneield, Levi W. P>arnes, and Timothy Z. Smith.
These men were our representatives in the ranks of the loyal

host which saved the reiiul)lic and made it fri'c. Privates though
most of them were, they nre worthy of special mention here, and
are each and all entitled to our gratitude and homage for their

valor and i)atriotism, now :ind forever more. Bradford also had
the honorable distinction of funii.^liing the commander of the lirst

regiment of New Hiimiishire soldiers who responded to the call

of their country in its hour of peril and distress, our lamented
friend who is so sadly missed to-day. Col. Ta[)[)an. His name
has been already mentioned here and will be mentioned again, but I
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should feel that an os&eiitial part of my duty was undone if I faileci

to pay him luy poor tril»iite also. He was the schoolmate of my
mother and the life- long friend of njy father. Of all the men of

Bradford, living or dead, he was the foremost and th<' most widely

known. His fame was not limited to his town, county, or state, but

was national. His residence here made the name of Iiradf(jrd famil-

iar in distant places, where otherwise it would have been unknown.

In his youth he enlisted in that grand movement which culminated

in che liberation of the slave. For six j-ears a leading representa-

tive in congress, when in the winter of 'GO
—

'61, rebellion men-

aced the government, and many were panic-stricken, as the mem-
ber from this state of the special committee of thirty-three upon

the state of the countr}-, when the majority rei)orted in favor

of yielding substantialy all that the Disunionists demanded, he

joined with Cadwallader C. Washburn of Wisconsin in a dis-

senting report, and defended his position upon the floor of the

House in a speech that attracted the attention of the country and

received the encomiums of leading men throughout the North.

History justified the position he then assumed. When Lincoln

called for troops, he was fitly selected to lead the first detaeh-

meut of defenders who went from the Granite iState. The reg-

iment left the State May -i.'*, l.s(;i, and arriving in Washington,

passed in review before the president, who, sending for its com-

mander, coun)limentcd him as having the ))est and most thoroughly

appointed regiment that had thus far reached the capital, and said,

"Col. Tappan, your regiment looks more like war tlian anything

I have seen." This historic incident is one which the people of

Bradford will always remember with patriotic pride We all

deeply dei»lore that the life of our honored townsman could not

have been spared until this anniversary. 1 know the great interest

he took in it. The last time 1 saw him was in the Concord station

when returning from my vacation a year ago, and our conversation

then was in regard to this celel>rati(>n. Had he lived to take part

in it, he would have been the central figure of the occasion, as

he was in every matter of public interest here. He was a natural

leader of men, gifted with the large and active l)rain, the warm,
impulsive heart, the magnetic power, and the force of character

which produce leador^lii)). His absence casts a sha<low over our

exercises to-day, rdic-ved, though it be, l>y the radiance of his

memory, which will ever be tenderly cherished by us all.

The population of Bradford according to the census taken in
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ITSG, the year before tlie iiicorporatioTi, was I'if^. The centre of the

town then and for many years thereafter was also the centre

of population. Here was the meeting-house, occupied both as a

church and a town house ; here was the first school-house standing

near it; here was the pound in which itinerant cattle suffered

durance vile, and the walls of which are still standing ; here

were the taverns and stores at which the citizens were wont to con-

gregate for business and social purposes. The opening ot the

roads from Fisherstield through the north part of tlie town to War-
ner and Ilenniker, the establishment of stage lines thereon, the

erection of the Bradford Hotel and the Raymond House, the loca-

tion of the post ofiice at the former, the building of mills and

stores in its vicinity, tended to build up the north part at the ex-

pense of the Centre. The lirsr house at the Mill Village was built

by Richard Maxtield, as I am informed by an old r-^'sideut, and

was the mansion long occupied b}- the late Squire Jones. The
construction of the railroad in l-SoO contributed sti 1 more to the

growth of the northern villages, and, by the erection of stores and

dwellings near the depot, to unite them into one. In 18;30 the

population of the town had increased to TJoO, and in l.S.')0 to l.'Ml.

From this time it has steadily declined, falling off in IbGO to 1180

in 1870 to 1081, and in 1880 to 950. A similar decrease took

place during the half century between 18:30 and 1880 in all the

towns of ]\Ierrimack County except Concord, Allenstown, Franklin,

Hookset , Pembroke, Pittsfield, and Wilmot. I j)resume the same
is true of a majority of the towns of New Hampshire. It affords

a fruitful theme for rellection. It is an evidence that the cities

are growing at the expense of the country towns. The greater

facilities which the former offer for the acquisition of riches, their

social features, their activities and excitements, allure the fancy

of the young, and the retired and quiet life of the country becomes

monotonous and %vearisome to them. Their ambitions are enkin-

dled. They long to minglo in the bu?y. hui'ryiiig throng, unci to

take their chances at winning the tempting j)rizes that excite tlieir

boyish dreams, the deserted homesteads passed in journeying

over our country roads toil the story of the depopulating eff'ects

of these asi)iratioiis. Siamling silent and tenantless, the doors

closed, the windows boarded u[) or broken in, the front yard lilled

with weeds and grass, no smoke curling up frofn the cliiinncy, no

warmth or light within ; one of these forsaken houses forms a pa-

thetic spectacle. It fills the mind of the observer with dreamy
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fancies as to the persons who have inliaf»itod it and the scenes of

which it has been th« theater in ti\e past. He pictures in his im-

agination the youn^ couple who there may have begun their wedded

life, the love and joy tlint centered about their earlj' home, the

children who eidivened it with the music of their merry voices.

the social festivities, the huskings, anil paring bees, and quiltings.

and other gatherings, when neighbors met to conti'ibute their friend-

ly services and have a i)J('asant time, ttie thanksgiving dinners,

with their heasily laden tai)It's, wlien the family, after separation,

were united agtiin, the bright wedding days, when relatives and

friends came to bring their gifts and their greetings to bride and

bridegroom, and those <hirker dnys. when the family circle was

broken and the Ikjusc was lilled again with friends and nieghbors

tendering their 3ym[)atiiy to tliose who mourned. The old home

is now desolate. Its charms, its joys and sorrows, have departed.

The original occupants are at re^t. Their descendants have gone

to seek their fortunes elsewhere. Tliese scenes arc far too common

in the rural districts of New Hampshire. These districts are being

drained to swell the current of city life. .-\s the Merrimack, whose

water power has built up the cities of Manchester. Nashua, Low-

ell, and Lawrence, and which, after ministering to their industries,

finally ])ours its wealth of waters into the sea, is fed by nundierless

rivulets which issue from the comitry hill-sides, so the population

of those cities and others is largely made up of contributions from

the hill towns of New Ham|)shire and the other New Itngland

states. They arc contributions which are vastly needed in those

cities to counteract the evil influences and tendencies which are so

rife in every metropolis. But while they are so needed, and while

the rapid growth of the centres of |)opulation is deemed an evi-

dence of their prosjjerity and of the public welfare and progress,

it should not be out of {)roi)ortion to the growth of the country

towns. It was said by Jefferson that "When we get piled upon

one another in large cities, as in Eiiioiie, we shall become cor-

rupt, as in Euroi)e." Tlie history of municipal government in

our great cities, their liusiness and social characteristics, the fierce

struggles for wealth and power, the [)nrsuit of these objects re-

gardless of the mt>ans resorted to or of their effect u[)on the public.

the defalcations in positions of trust, the chieant'ry and corruption

in politics, tlie vanities and pretensions and >luuns, which take

all the heart out of social intercourse ; these afford startling {jroofs

of the truth of Jefferson's prediction. To aid in offsetting the
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deteriorating effect of those coiulitkms upon our national life

and character, the saving iurtiiences Ihiit emanate from our fann-

ing towns and viUages are needed. John Fiske, in his "American

Political Ideas," says, "It will 1)6 loug. I trust, before the sin-

pie, earnest and independent type of character that has been nur-

tured on the Blue Hills of Massachusetts and the White Hills of

New Hampshire shall cease to operate like a powerful leaven upon

the whole of American society." To multiply the examples and

extend the influence of that type of character is one of the nation's

needs to-day. New Hampshire has long been known as a nur-

sery of strong men. Born and brought up amid the invigorating

influences of her mountain scenery her bracing air, her ingged

farm life, her schools and churches, tbey have gone forth to aid

in the growth and progress of towns and cities beyond her bor-

ders. What has l)een a gain to these outside localities has been

a loss to the state. It is a trite remark that New Hampshire is a

good state to be born in and to emigrate from. Too many of

her young men have accepted and acted u[)on that idea. This

tendendency has often been deplored, and with reason ; but how-

ever much it may be deprecated, however much the young may be

urged to remain in their native state and give it the benefit of

their talents and their energies, as long as their fancies are lured

by the invitations of ambition, it is to be feared that these ex-

hortations will be of little avail

But if they cannot be restrained from going away, may they

at least be prevailed upon to maintain an active interest in their

childhood's home. The moral nature of that man who, however

much fortune may smile upon him elsewhere, does not retain a warm

place in his heart for his native town, is one not to be envied.

Fortunate are those former residents of Bradford whose privilege

it is to revisit the town, to maintain a connection with it, to keep up

their acquaintance with its people. Fortunate are we who are permit-

ted to be here to-day to join in this celebration, to renew the friend-

ships of other days, to enjoy the sweet train of tender memories

that fill the mind amid these surroundings. Our hearts to-day all

warmly respond to the fatnilar lines of "The Old Oaken Bucket."

"How deiir to this heart are the scenes of iny childhood,

When fond recolK-ction presents them to view;

The orchard, the uieadow, the deep tan^leJ wild wood,

And every loved «i)Ot which luy iufuncy knew."
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May one of the effects of this happy festival be to renew

in the minds of hur sons and daughters an interest in Bradford,

and to induce them, wherever duty may call them at other

Beasons^ to make this their annual summer resting-place. No-

where will you find friends more glad to rejoice with you in your

prosperity, or more generous with their neighborly sympathy

and services when adversity and sorrow t-loud your sky. The

Granite State is famed for the beauty and grandeur of its scen-

ery, and there are few regions within its borders where Nature

has been more lavisli with her charms than here. The stranger

is always impressed with them. How much greater and dearer

they seem to us who view them through the magnifying glass

of old associations and recolloclions.

While the permanent population of the town may not gain,

the yearly visits of its children, who are still loyal to the mem-

ory of home and kindred, should make it a populous and

prosperous summer resort at least.

As we stand to-day upon the dividing line between the old

century and the new in Bradford's history, as we realize the

extent of our indebtedness to the town, to its institutions, its

influences, its people, for what we are and what we hope to

be, as we bear in mind how the desire and determination to

do nothing which could bring any stain upon its escutcheon

as our birth place has served as one of the motives to right

conduct, as we remember how much of the brightness that has

illumined and gladdened our lives has come from its sunshine,

as we are impressed anew with a sense of its attractions and

of its hold upon our affections, our sentiments towards the

dear old place may well find utterance in the words of another

addressed to his native New England:

—

"Stern land! we love thy woods and rocka,

Thy rushiug streams and wintry glooms,

And memory, like a pilgrim gray,

Kneels at thy temples aud thy tombs;

The thoughts of thee, where e'er we dwell,

C'mie o'er us like a holy spell,

A star to light our path of tears, ,,"j

A rainbow on the sky of years."





DECLAMATION:
By Allen Cressy, Oldest CrnzEN of Bradford.

ON THE DEATH OF GEN. GEORGE WASHINGTON.

The senate of the United States respectfully take leave, sir, to ex-

press to you their deep regret for the loss their country sustains in

the death of General George Washington. This event, so distressing

to our fellow citizens must be peculiarly heavy to you who have long

been associated with him in deeds of patTiotism. Permit me, sir, to

mingle my tears with yours; on this occasion it is manly to weep.

To lose such a man, at such a crisis, is no common calamity to the

world. Our country mourns her father. The Almighty disposer of

human events has taken from us our greatest ornament and benefac-

tor, and it becomes us to submit with rev-erence to Him who maketh

darkness His pavilion. With patriotic pride we review the life of

our Washington and compare him with those of other countries

who have been pre-eminent with him in fame. Ancient and mod-

ern names are demolished before him. Greatness and guilt have too

often been allied, but his fame is whiter than it is brilliant. The

destroyers of nations stood abashed at the majesty of his virtue; it

reproved the intemperance of their anibition and hid in .darkness

the splendor of their victories.

The scene is now closed, and we are no more anxious lest mis-

fortune should sully his glory; he has traveled on to the end of his

journey and carried with him an increasir.g weight of honor, he has

deposited it safely where misfortune cannot tarnish it— where malice

cannot blast it. Favored of heaven, he departed without exhibiting

the weaknesses of humanity. Magnanimous in death, the darkness

of the grave could not obscure his brightness.

Such was the man whose death we de[)lore. Thanks to God his

glory is consummated. Washington yet lives on earth, in his si)ot-

less example. His spirit is in heaven. Let our countrymen con-

secrate the memory of the heroic general, the i)atriotic statesman, the

virtuous sage. Let them teach their children never to forget that

the fruits of his labors and his exain[)le are their inheritance.

The .ihove was a ikcl.un.ition spoken by Mr. Cressy, in his school d.iys, and was a

tribute from Mfc.MORY to our cclcbr.ition.





POEM.
By Annette M. R. Cressy.

Throughout the listening ages swells

Creation's anthem, sweet and strange;

Its melody of changeless love

Rings clear through varying chords of change.

On every handiwork of God

He writes this key-note of Flis power;

On stately ceons of the spheres,

On insect life of one brief hour.

The sun remote in lonely space,

Lives by the life of other suns;

And in the dust beneath our feet

The same eternal kinship runs.

Linked by the golden bond that thrills

From God to planet, star, or earth,

Each tiniest product of His hand,

He draws and holds by tie of birth.

And we, the children of His care,

Held closely by that tie divine,

Securely tread life's hidden way.

Content, though skies may frown or sliine.

We backward ga/e through circling years.

And note their seeming change and chance;

The garnered knowledge of the past

We use as our inheritance.
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The round world yields us revenue;

All times, all climes glad tribute bring;

All lands lie open to our feet;

All seas make paths for wandering.

And while we claim all Nature kin,

And widely rove, as ocean free.

Our birthplace draws our willing hearts,

As silver moon doth sway the sea.

And when, with years and honors filled,

Our fair town mother calls us here,

And bids us celebrate the day

That crowns her glad centennial year.

With joyful reverence we come.

And on her altars, offerings lay;-

Tributes of love and tender praise.

And blessings on her natal day.

And in the brightness of this hour

Our wakened hopes and memories throw

Long lines of light athwart the past,

The mystic time of Long Ago.

Far back where fact and fiction blend

In lines as dim as bounds at sea;

Where legends bold and fancies fair,

Forecast the history to be.

Before the woodman's ringing axe

Sent shuddering echoes through the hills.

Or cleft their forest armor deep

With wounds the healing sunlight fills.

When smiled the far blue sky above,

And sun-kissed earth in silence lay,

Gemmed with the dewy stars of night,

Clad in the flowery sheen of day.
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Green woods the rounded hill-tops crown;

Green woods the valleys thickly press;

Blue lake, and brooks of rippling light,

Accent the unbroken wilderness.

In leafy covert crouched the deer,

Unchallenged prowled the stealthy bear;

Shy, wild life peopled ail the shades,

And jubilant bird-songs filled the air.

The echoes of the hills gave back

The tramp of beast and whirr of wing;

Shouted the wind's triumphant blast.

And whispered of the babbling spring.

Unnoticed turns the wheel of time;

And, into widesi)read solitudes

Comes human life, as closely kin

As beast or bird, to Nature's moods.

Threading the tangled forest aisles.

The Indian marks unerring course;

To live, he wages war on life;

With craft he overmatches force.

Silent as shade of passing bird.

His light canoe glides o'er the lake;

From whitening rock, his fitful fires

On night's dark shield like lances break.

And ever from the ripening time

Some vantage ground each new year wins;

The stir of dawn thrills through the night;

Myth ends, and history begins.

Where once the vagrant wigwam fires

Curled lazy smoke wreaths in the air.

The settler's ruddy hearth stone glowed,

And heart and home were anchored there.
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The wide liill slopes are flush with Hght,

Where stood thick serried troops of trees;

"^Vhere forests wrestled with the storm,

Ripe grain nods ^aily to the breeze.

The brook that crept with timid song

Beneath dense, overhanging shade,

Now, dimpling, woos the zephyr's kiss,

And laughs witii sunbeams, unafraid.

Not easily is victory won;

Defiant nature slowly yields;

In want and hardship, pain and death.

Exacts the cost of harvest fields.

The settler's days brim o'er with toil,

His nights are thick with lurking fears";

Yet sturdily he waits and prays;

His hopes new blossom with the years.

'Sullen and slow the savage beast

Retires before the white man's sway;

Until within his very lair,

Fearless, the laughing children play.

The wily Indian meets his doom;

His empire falls, his race is run;

And, driven from his father's home,

He seeks the ever setting sun.

He early fades from history;

Some lingering memories unlock

Oblivion's pages; we recall

The whispered tale of Old Pete's Rock,

And linger reverently where

On shore of Massasecum Lake,

The chief, sole remnant of his tribe,

In silence let his lone heart break.
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Only a barren rock remained

Of heritage once fair and large,-

Yet still his lonely watch-fires shone

From Old Gile's Hill to far Kearsarge.

Till death he fed his signal fire;

To yon fair lake, he held his claim

Unquestioned; in his memory.

We call the water by his name.

Fast fading into fancies vague,

Dim legends haunt our woodlands still;

Each step by phantom foot is trod,

From Haystack grim to John Brown's Hill.

Long vanished forms, forgotten lives.

On ghostly trails keep company

Along the sunny vales that stretch

From Bible Hill to Sunapee.

But records clearer shine that form

Of our forefathers' lives a part;

—

The daring deed, the patient hope,

The suffering borne by dauntless heart.

Where, wrested from the granite hills.

The field its bannered corn uprears.

And arms its ranks of ripening wheat

With shining points of golden spears.

Along our sunny upland slopes.

That cover Nature's fire-scarred breast,

We reap the guerdon of their toil;

Our happy homes are their bequest.

All honor to our pioneers!

First settlers of our mother town!

We render homage to the names

Of Presbury, Eaton, floyt, and Brown.
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Davis and Smith, and many more,

Whose children's children here abide,

And look on broad, ancestral farms

With quickened pulse and honest pride.

We almost touch those early lives;

Our veterans may rernember yet

The martial songs of General Blood,

The army tales of Abrara Sweatt.

And General Hoyt, whose tuneful voice

Adds sweetness to his fair renown;

And Ebenezer Cressy, first

To represent his new born town.

And one whose life has almost spanned

The changes of these hundred years:

Who shared their struggles, helped their growth,

Lived in their varying hopes and fears,

Lives in their retrospection still;

Whose thoughts an old time fragrance shed;

May crowning years and time's last touch,

Rest light on Allen Cressy's head.

And thus with living links we bind

That far-off past to present days;

The thick set memories of years,

Blossom along our common ways;

—

A mingled breath of balm and rue,

—

Perfume of sweet and bitter llowers;

The lot of one is the lot of all;

Each day has noon and midnight hours.^

Each life its share of gloom has known;

Its brimming cu[) of joy has pressed;

Has seen tlie roses of its love

Grow pale and fade on pulseless breast.





To-day we gaze on fruitful fields,

On meadow stretches, green and fair;

—

The heritage our fathers gave,

—

The harvest of their lifelong care.

They tsught us how to strive and wait,.

From fates adverse to win success;

Their sturdy truth we venerate.

Their high integrity we bless.

And holi'er legacies are ours,

That deeper yet our pulses thrill;

We look on stately stones that lise

Like sculptured lilies, tall and still.

O'er low, green beds of silent dust,

The last embrace of mother earth;

Where lie the loves and hopes that hold

Our hearts more true than tie of birth.

O sacred earth! with wearv' hearts

Thy children come to thee for restf

Our loved ones slipi)ing from our hold'^

WeVe Iain within thy faithful breast.

Perhaps a little, laughing child,

A tender husband, cherished wite,

A mother, teaching Heaven's own love,

A father, whose untarnished life

Remains a blest inheritance;

Who lived to help some other live;

The worth of honest toil to show,

The wealth of true good-will to give.

O'er many a mound the colors wave

For which our soldiers bravely died;

A country crowns their sacrifice,

A nation shares our loyal pride.
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Our dead are near us still; for death

Is but a bend in the current swift,

And Faith's clear light is shining through

The veil our hands may not yet lift.

And steadily we make our way

To where they wait us farther on;

Their brows with Clod's near sunlight glow;

Their feet tread Heaven's eternal dawn.

Thus filled with hopes and memories.

The countless years of time roll round;

The burden of their song the same,

Throughout creation's endless bound.

From good, through better, on to best,

From the clinging dust to the skies above:

One bond of birth connecting all,—

The bond of God's eternal love.

And ever on the storm-cloud's edge,

'Gleam promised hues of rainbow^ arch;

And through the dirge of centuries past,

Rings future centuries' triumph march!





RESPONSE TO SENTIMENT,

"The Anglo Saxon character— still persistent

and unchano^inor."

By E. Warren Smith.

MR. PRESIDENT, LADIES, AND GENTLEMEN:—
A good many j'ears ago I learned a little verse that runs

like this;

—

"Of all the countries far and near,

I count my native land most dear;

Of all the cities east or west,

I love my native town the best."

And it is in this spirit I have come back to you to-day. It is

true, sir, that I was not born in this town, but I grew to man-
hood on one of your farms; I received the most of my education

in your schools; I learned the lessons of faith and hope in your

churches, and I have buried some of the dearest ones of earth

in your cemetery: and while I can always respond most heartily

to the sentiment, "Massachusetts, God bless lierl" my heart turns

loyally back to the old Granite State and my native town of

Bradfoni.

Mr. President, we have met to-day to honor our ancestors of

one hundred years ago, and it was e8j)ecially appropriate in your

committee to honor the parent stock of our branch of the Cau-

casian race by this sentiment, "Anglo Saxon character." I wish,

sir, I had the ability to speak to this as it deserves, but you could

not have assigned me a part to which I would rather answer

than this. It is true that in this democratic age, whatever may
be a man's ancestry he wil have to stand or fall by his own
record; but it is aUo true that the intiuence of a noble ancestry

is of wonderful power in giving us a good "send off" in the race

of lift; and our noble ancestry, going back many centuries, has

had a wonderful intiuence in the growth of the American nation.
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It was in the fifth or sixth century that the Saxons, a f-owerful

race from central Europe, crossed the North Sea and conquered the

Britons, driving part into Wales and Scotland, and, mixing with

the rest, they held the island for many centuries, and from

the union of these two races has come our Anglo Saxon race. The
Saxons were a bold, hardy, sea-faring people, always ready

for a fight, with no law but the law of might; ajid although by

the standard of this age we should reckon them as barbarians,

they nevertheless made progress, so that wlien they were con-

quered by the Normans in in the eleventh century they retained

their language, and to-day sixty per (!ent. of the words we use

are derived from the old Saxon tongue. But it is more of the

old Anglo Saxon, or English, of one or two centuries ago that

I wish to speak. Senator VVadleigh most truly said that the

world had made more progress in the last century than in the

previous thousand years: and impartial history will record the

fact that the Anglo Saxon, the English, the Anglo American,

have done more to benefit the human race than all others com-

bined,

I was taught in my childhood to hate the name of English-

man. One of the nursery rhymes taught me was:

—

"Fie, fee, fo fum;

I smell the blood of an Eagiishman;

Dead or alive I'll have some."

The reason for this is readily found in the fact that the heroes

of our two wars with England were then living and gave lone

to public feeling. Since that time, ^Ir. President, I have learned

two things, among others: first, never to adopt others' prejudices;

and second, never to hate so bad but that I can love afterwards,

nor love so strongly but that I can hate if occasion comes.

Since that time the steam engine and the telegraph have come
to the front to make neighbors and friends out of nations, who
were only too ready to kill and destroy. England has done many
cruel, outrageous things, but she is our old mother, nevertheless;

and remembering that we, too, haven't always done right, it ill

becomes us to be too censorious against a parent with whom we
have so much in common.

When the fullness of time had come, God sifted all Europe to

find the seed he planted America with, the largest part coming

from England; and, when in after years she undertook to chas-
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tise and conquer us, if ever nation was blessed in defeat and hu-

miliation, hers was that case.

Since then, England and America, mother and daughter, have
grown together these hundred years, each aiding the other, and
neither at the other's expense, till their comuion language is

heard the world over, and their l)enign influence is a blessing to

the oppressed of all nations. England will yet give to Ireland

the rights so long withheld, the same as we gave freedom to the

African after long years of oppression; and when we drink to

the health of His Excellency, the President of the United States,

our next toast shall be, "Long live Queen Victoria," the noble

woman who made virtue honorable and vice disreputable at the

court of St. James, and has always been our warm and steadfast

friend.

There is one feature of the Anglo Saxon character without a

parallel in any other nation; I refer to the faculty to successfully

colonize till the sun does not go down on the English flag

Other nations have attempted the same thing, but it has alwavs
been at the expense of both parent and child. I would not for-

get the important part which the Irishman, the German, and oth-

er European nationalities are taking in our civilization. A race

that can furnish an Andrew Jackson and Phi). Sherridan, or

a Sigel and Carl Schurz, will outstrip us in the race of life

unless we recognize the fact that "eternal vigilance" is the

price of all our success.

The future historian will have no need to go back to Greece

and Rome for great characters and illustrious deeds, for when
England can furnish a Cromwell, a Wellington, a Wilberforce,

and a Gladstone; and America can name a Washington, a

Jackson, a Lincoln, and a Grant, to inspire the Christian and
the patriot, the English ^})oaking race will be invincible.

Mr. President, wc cannot, if we would, and I would not, if, I

could, put up any bars to make this country other than a

home for the opj)ressed of all nations; and it only remains for

every well ^\isher of his country to do all in his power to

make good American citizens of them all, remembering that the

corner stone of true democracy is, to "do to others as ye

would that they hhtnild do to you."

The transplanting of tlie Aiil,Mo Saxon to American soil was
attended with tlu- must marvelous results for good to the hu-

man race, and tlie same results are now beinjx attained in the
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transplanting of our sons und daughters to the great West,

for in thera, in their new homes, we recognize the highest type

of the American citi/.en and tlie Christian patriot: and we are

proud to claim them as our descendants and our friends and
members of our common country.

There is one common enemy to our prosperity and civiliza-

tion, which good men and women of the North, South, East,

and West, must combine to abolish or control, or our sun will

go down in darkness. I refer to the grog-shop, the pest-house of

our age, the breeder of political corruption, and the destroy-

er of our young men. Tlie signs of the times portend that thia

will be the question which sh.ill unite the South and the North
in common defense, and gladden the heart of every Christian

and patriot in the wide world, in a victory for the right.

RESPONSE TO SENTIMENT.

"The Physicians of Bradford."

The person selected to respond being absent, the duty has been

assigned to the writer.

Dr. William C. ^lartin was the first. He came from Weare,
N. H. and settled just over the line in Sutton, N. II. about

1794 or 1795, about one half mile from IJradford Corner, a short

distance only from where ^Ir. D. Moody Morse, one of the select-

men, now lives. Kor a term of years he M'as the only physician

practicing in Bradford, as many aged people in the past have
testified. Dr. Willtm Martin was the father of one of our old-

est citizens, the late William Martin: an<l his descendants of

the third generation, Frank L. Martin and Horace K. IVIartin,

well known to the people of this town.

Dr. Henry Lyman was the next; he came from Warner and
was noted as a surgeon.

Dr Jason H. Ames was a former partner and finally the suc-

cessor of Di-. Lyman. His jieriod of service covered nearly fifty

years; ho was a very faithful and suece.-sful physician; his de-

scendants are well known.
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Dr. David MitchoU fiom PeferF)oronjih setfferf fn BradTorrt" Cen-

Cre, practiced about ten years, and died ; he was succeeded by

Dr. Frederick ^Mitchell, his brother, but he did not renrain long.

^ Dr. Flarvey Stirdley ciune soon after Fredoriclv Mitchell, live(?

and died in the first liouse west of the Sawyer place, he died Octo-

ber lo, IH.'JO, aged forty-one.

Dr. Colby cauie from Ilenniker, and lived a year or more in the

Kben Cressy house, at Bradford Centre. Dr. Weston was the next,.

Kving rn the Cressy House about ten rears.

He was succeeded by Dr. George H. Elubbant of Sutton, a grad-

uate of the Vermont Medical College; lie was a regimental and brig-

ade surgeon in the late wur, and a skillful and po[tular [physician.

Dr. David F. Hale diwl at Bradtonl, Deceinber 7, 184M.

Dr. ^^o^ga^ lived about two yeai-s in the Mrs. West house.

Dr. Stickney also practiced a short time in this touai.

Dr. C. M. Fiske lived at the Milts i.> or twenty yeare, and had

an extended practi(;e ; finally moved to Lowell, Mass. where a

large field of labor was open to hiuj. Dr. Fiske succeeded Dr.

Doten.

Next was Dr. Nathaniel Clark, so[<T out to Di'. J. H. Martin,

and Dr. Martin sohl out to Dr. J. B. Raynes Nov. 1.SS2.

Dr. Charles A. Carlton succeeded Dr. .J. H. Ames; who finally

moved to Salem, ilass., where he has a lucrative business.

Dr. John ^I. Fitz practiced here several years until bis health

Qtterly failed.

Dr. Eben Harriman Davis, son of Samuel Davis of this town, read

medicine with Dr. George H. Hubbard; he was a successful and

popular physician, and a graduate of the V'ermont Medical College,

and settled in ^Manchester, N. H. He was a great-grandson of Isaac

Davis, who settled in the east part of Bradford A. D. 1762. He
went into the army as surgeon of a New Hampshire regiujcnt and

was brigade surgeon before the close of the war of the rebellion.

Dr. John Milton Hawks r(Mii(>v(>d from this town and began

practice in Manchester, N. H. He lives now in Hawk's Park

Florida.

Dr. Samuel Woodbury Jones, son of Samuel Jones, fitted for the

Medical College under the in<ti-nctioii of Hi-. G. H. Hul»b:ird, was a

graduate of lht> \'<'nn()nt Mcijical Col!.-ge, and entered the practice

of his profe-'-ion in Maiiclicstcr, \. 11. as a partner of Dr. E. H.

Davis, and continued with him sever:d years.

Dr. Diamond Davis, uncle of Dr. K. H. Davis and son of Dan-
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ael Davis and Mary Brown Davis ; Tivecl first wliere AVilliam A,

•Carr now lives. He was a successful y^h^-sician and surgeon>

and practiced many years in Sutton, where he died.

Dr. Soth Straw Jones, brother of Samuel Woodlniry Jones, grad-

iiiated at the same college.

Dr. Farley studie<l with Dr. Lyman at the Comer.

Dr. Reul>en Hatch came from Hillsborough and practiced at the

31ilU one year— from l.s;{7 to 1-S.')<S.

Dr. Dotea practiced iiiediciae in town six years and then went

to Manchester.

Dr. Levi Waixi, a native of Bradford, practiced medicine here

for yfiars; he is now located at Lake \'illage. N. H.

Dr. Pascal B. Richards has pructice<l me<licine in town nearly

twenty-five years, and has performed wonderful cures.

Dr. J. B. liaynes has sold out to Dr, Wallace and removed to

Lebanon, N. H.

RESPONSE TO SENTIMENT,

*'The Past of Bradibrd contrasted with the Present."

By Dr. J. U. Hawks.

MR. rRESn:>ENT AND FRIENDS:—
This has been a wonderful town meeting. The Town Clerk must

have given a legal warning, and all jmlitical parties must have

brought out all their voters. The last "]\hirch meeting" I attended

in this town was in the old "town house" fifty years ago. I

remember the ring of wrestlers there, and the flat cakes of ginger-

bread I bought there ; I have never since tasted any cake that seemed

quite so good as that. Tliis town meeting is a great im[)rovement

on that one in several resi)t'cts ; the greatest improvement and the

most notalde and agreeable features in this meetiuii are the features

of the ladies ; they didn't vote or go to town meetings when I was a

boy.

A centurj' of town history is a rich harvest field for the histo-

rian, the orator, and poet. Our orators, historians, and poet to-day,

as reapers in that field, have done their work so thoroughly that the

task of those who follow them is nndered light indee<l ; and we who

come after as gleautrs in the liehl may well be content if we can

pick up here and there a scattering stalk or head of grain.





It is but a Httfe over a century since a dense forest lifce that on

Sonapee Mountiiius yonder, covered this whole region for mile&

around. Bears, wolves, and deer roamed over these grounds along

where these viUage streets now run, with nothing to fear but the

flint-headed arrows of the Indian hunter. Around this peaceful

valley stood these everlasting hills in their evergreen mantles of

hemlock, spruce, and pine ; yonder the sparkling water of the

brooks hastened downward to the river and to the sea ; farther away
lay the glassy lake, reelecting the sunshine, the moonlight, and star-

light that fell on its bosom, retlecting the picture of the bold,

rock-bound and cedar-crowned brow of (Jile's Hill, and the tall

pines that stood along its southern sandy shore ; a veritable mirn^r,

before which the wild flowers on its banks made their daily toilet

in summer time, and modestly blushed at their own beauty and

loveliness.

The only traces of human beings in all this waste of woods

were the faint trail and the unfrecpienttHl eami>iiig ground of ^las-

sassechem, the Indian hunter, who lived for a while and finally

died near the lake and the great rock, both of which bear his name
to this day.

But no condition on earth is permanent ; to change is the fate

of all created things ; and change was about to come over the

spirit of this quiet dream. Into the heart of this thick forest, with

its damp, forbidding shadows, a man and his family came to make
themselves a home. We may fancy the glad surprise of the old

inhabitants on every hand at this new arrival ; and how tlie hills

and the trees stood still in breathless surprise, watching the move-

ments of this new stranger, as he took u}) his tlint and steel and

struck the spark into his tinder-box, and kindled the lirst kitchen

fire ever built in the wilds of New-Kradford.

That fire-place was an altar of incense, and the priest at that altar

was our first settler. Deacon William Presl>ury ; and as the smoke

rose up through the tree-tops and floated off over the forest, the

very hills shouted in gladness ; the brooks and lakes rejoiced, and

all the forest trees clap|)ed their hands for joy. Nature had worked

and waited for this event for unt(jld eenturies. and now the hour

iiad struck ; civilized man. the master of the world, had come to

take possession of his own : and so Bradford beeaine a settled town.

Other settlers came, and the po|)uhiti<)n increased ; but for lit'ty

years there was hard work f»v them in carving out their farms from

the primeval woods, and in facing the hardships of pioneer life.
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Instead of the music of purlor organs and pianos, they hoard the

vrhirr of sphinir)<i; wheels and the racket of U>oins. They had no

time to study books or read newspajiers, and no hooks or papers

to read, even if they had had ever .so much s|)are time. In eouiraon

with the rest of the worhl. this good old town has made the great-

est progre;5S in tlie hust lialf of the century wlileh closes to-day.

Bradford has given to other towns and other states more able

raeu thau other states and t(nvi)s have given to her. Former

pu{)ils in her public schools are now living in almost every state

and territory, where, as lawyers, d<K-t"is. private citizens, school

teachers, or merchants, they are helping to shape the destinies

of great eonimonwealtlis. l>radford. as a New IIani(»shire town.

has furnished more than her averatie, or (piota. of re|)resent-

atives and senators in the congress of the United vStates ; and a

Bradford boy to-day stands hard by the governor's chair in the old

Bay .*<tate.

Now glance for a moment at the material condition of this fair

town. Traversed by tine wagon roads that are lined on either

side by cultivated farms, with their commo<lions houses and barns,

their orchards, gardens, and tields, rich with tbe golden harvest;

pastures with herds of sheep and cattle ; school-houses almost al-

ways in sight, go where you may ; libraries of i)ooks containing

the best thoughts of the greatest and best men who have ever

walked on this planet; newspapers fresh every morning, telling

you what happened the day liefore uU over the world ; your ti'rri-

tory traversed, also, by ])ala<_'e cars ready to take yon across the

continent or to any part of it; traversed, also, by an elevated

railway, over which the lightning runs to carry such messages as

cannot wait for the daily mail; and to crown all, here sits this

gem of a village, fairest in all New England, whic-h is the same as

saying the fairest in all the woild— in which every house is the home

of plenty and luxury, at any rate, where the {loorest families have

more of the comforts of life, and more of the reasonable luxuries

than the richest families in town had liftv vears ago.





RESPONSE TO SENTIMENT.

"The Clergy of Bradford— May their efforts always

bring peace and good will.''

By Rev. Stephen G. Abbott.

I feel verj- little like addressing you to-daj' on the theme assigned

me on the programme. I feel lii<e speaking of the memories of

my six 3'ears' residenee among this good people more than twenty-

five years ago— memories which come trooping home to my mind

in such numbers and with such power as to preoccupy my thoughts

and render any other theme irksome.

And then as I look around and notice the absence of so many
whom I have had the pleasure of counting among my dearest earth-

ly friends, who were for years among my most constant and interest-

ed hearers, I hesitate to turn aside from their memory to a more

irrelevant theme.

But to-dav I su[)iiose we must sacrifice our feelings to the pro-

prieties of the occasion. I do not propose to-day to make any apol-

ogy for the apparent failures of the preached gospel, for the im-

perfections of its professors, or the controvercies which have

marked the history of the Christian cliurch. Nor do I wish to

enter into any defense of the ministers of the gospel as respects

their -weaknesses and short-comings. I have little indeed to say

of ministers at all personally : it is the ministry as an institution

of the great Head of the Church, and the message they hold by

the same authority that claims our attention.

In this light the ministry of the gospel is the most potent of all

the agencies wliich uplift a people personally and collectivelv in

all the eleuiL-nls that combine to make up the best type of civi-

lization. This statement has never been disproved and has sel-

dom been denied.

The most i)ure, just, an<l heneficeut govcrnmiMits, laws, and cus-

toms, the most peaiiTul coiiiuuinities, tiie nujst general accordance

of good will and (miuuI rights, the best society, the liappii'st do-

mestic relations, tlie greatest security to life and property, tlie

most prosperous commercial and industrial enterprises have, all
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been most generously devt-lopcd uii<ler the patronizing influence

of the Cliristiiin religion administered by its advocates.

Every form of civilization as a wbole receives its character from

the character of the«e individual eleulents, and these elements are

characterized by the prevailing religion of the peo[)le. It needs

but a glance at what are called pagan and half-civilized nations to

furnish a demonstration of this fact. This connection is clearly

observable in all Christian nations and communities.

All the institutions of our civilization as Americans, of which we

boast as peerless among the nations of the earth, are indebted to

the all-pcrvadiug and permeating influence of the s[)irit and prin-

ciples, the prohibitions and injunctions of (Kir holy religion.

When lie who was the personation of this religion became

incarnate, the angels of heaven were commissioned to strike on

the plains of Bethlehem the glad refrain, "Glory to God in the

highest, and on earth peace and good will toward mem,"

And when lie entered upon His public ministration, among His

first acts was that of calling twelve men from their worldly occu-

pations to whom He committed essentially the message of the

angels saying, "'Go ye into all tlie world and preach the gospel

to every creature ;" and the sound went out through all the earth

—

in Judea and Asia and the surrounding country ; in Italy and the

islands of the great sea, and in Europe, sui)erseding the l)arbarou3

systems and practices of the ages, and elevating the people to a

higher plane of being and character.

Bounding over the ocean, the welcome news broke upon the

rock-bound shores of New England, and became the prime element

in the civilization which made America what it has been and is

to-day— the cpieen among the nations and tlie model of the world.

Like the enclianting air of Sweet Home, the religion of Jesus

runs through all the rattling variations of all that pertains to us

as a. people. To it are conformed just laws and customs. It is

recognized in every branch of our literature. It is ai)peale(l to

from the presidential chair, from tlie judge's bench, and in the

halls of legislation. Its altar is in our institutions of learding, in

our families, and in our voluntary assfK-iations.

The services of the minister are everv-whcre demanded ; not only

in the highest a->cuiblics of the people, but at the launching of a

ship, the laying of a coruiT stone, the erection of a moiuunent, the

dedication of a building, at the funeral service and the marriage

ceremony. It is all-pervasive in its presence and power to mould
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and purify aud elevate. Without the minister of religion no city,

town, or hamlet, maintains the lofty standard of our civilization

;

it lapses at once into vice and decay : nor does the message stop

here. Retracing its steps it returns in the hands of its humble

servants to the lapsed nations of the Orient, and plants its stand-

ard amidst the darkness that has been spreading and deepening

through the ages, and before the simple story of the cross, the ig-

norance and sui>erstition, the disgusting vice and barbarous cru-

elty which has become mighty through tlie unrestrained liberty of

centuries disai)i)ears.

The crude systems most noted for spreading vice and cruelty,

and for laying insupportable burdens ui)on its devotees, is sup-

planted by the siniplicity of the gospel, and the effete govern-

ments of paganism are moulded into the beneficent character of

Christian institutions.

The world's retlemption is hastening on with mighty strides to-

day through the gospel in tiie hands of God's ministers.

With the same ratio of progress that has been attained in the

past quarter of a centiuy it will be but a few years, comparatively,

before every nation of the earth, with the islands of the sea will

become essentially Christian, and that, through what Paul calls

the "foolishness of preaching."

At the close of our last war with (ireat Britian the credit of the

government was exhausted, bu>iness was stagnant, and want and

suffering prevailed every-where. It happened in New York one

Saturday afternoon in February a ship was discovered in the oiling,

which was sui)posed to be a cartel bringing home our commission-

ers at Ghent from their unsuccessful mission. Expectation i)ecame

painfully intense as the darkness drew on. At length a boat

reached the wharf, announcing the fact that a treaty of peace had

been signed and was oidy waiting the action of our government to

become a law. The men on whose ears these words fell rushed

in breathless haste into the city, shouting through the streets as

they ran, ^-p^'aec: prace I [teace 1" Every one who heard the

sound repeated it. From house to house, from street to street, the

news spread with electric rapidity. The whole city was in com-

motion, men bearing lighted torches were Hying to and fro shouting,

"peace ! peace I peace I Uut few men slept that night. In groups

they were gathered in the streets and by the lire-side, beguiling the

midnight hour with the story (;f the war, and congratulations on

returning peace and the opening pros[)ect before them.
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Tbns the Tnen -whom God hns commissioned are cTery-where
sounding the message of j.eace to a sin-oppressed world, and
every redeemed soul re-echoes the sound, hastening on the glad
•day when from the rising to the setting sun, and from the river

to the ends of the earth will be heard in its full consummation the
old, old song, " Glory to God in the highest! and on earth peace,
good will toward men."

RESPONSE TO SENTIMENT.

"The Fathers and Mothers of Bradford."

By Edward A. StudJey.

MR. PRESIDENT, NEIGHBORS, AND FRIENDS:—
This sentiment is one calculated to awaken tenderest emo-

tions in us all.

A century ! how much that includes. I had recently a very vivid

illustration of this, looking, as I did, in the face of a man one
hundred years old. It was an event officially noticed by the

authorities of the city of Newton, Mass., and when the panorama
of the long past was unrolled before Mr. Seth Davis, his eye
indicated unwonted delight and interest.

The oldest person here can probably recall but part of a
century. I am not here to claim that the fathers and mothers
of Bradford were perfect men and women, but, living up to their

convictions, they laid foundations for the essentials in education,

morals, and religion. In order to appreciate this in the matter
of education let us turn to the earliest records of the town. In
March ]1K)— "Voted nine pounds for schooling." 171)0 eight
Iiounds: in ITl'i' twelve pounds; and in 17',) 7 forty i>ounds ;— a
large increase in eight years.

Then in the matter of religion and public worship they were
equally prompt; for in the year 1790 it was ''voted to raise money
for preaching." They also at this same niceiiiig passed another
vote, which I think would be (•alle<l cpute liberal, evot; at this day.
It was this:— '-Voted that the people of this town ^hall have
such preaching as suits them best, and pay when they have their

proportion of the money raised."

10
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1 suppose it IS not csscntiaffv different in the matter of iravment.

At a social meetin<j^ December 1st, 1705 it was "voted to give-

Mr. Benjamin Wood a call to settle as a minister in tliis town, and
to pay for bis first year's salary forty pounds, and to increase the

same annually three pounds until it reached seventy pounds;,"

Here is another vote. At the annual meeting ]March 14th, \~U7,

^'Voted not to clear the Bai)tist Society from the minister tax."

And at the same meeting, as I read it, it was "voted not to rai^e

money for preaching." Whether tljis was the beginning of volun-

tary support for the preaching of the ^gospel in this town. I do not

know. I find still ant)ther record, and I am sure the fathers and

mothers of the pres<^nt day have impi'oved upon it. In ITIM)^

'•voted that the sefectip.en provide rum for the raiding of :; l)ridireT

and the men give their time at the raising." T!ie first part is all

right. Here is another item, Awj;. '2'J, ITDil "voted to give vict-

nals and drink to tlie raisers and ^rpectators at the raising of tlie

meeting-house on the toivn's co-,t."

I am conlldent sucii votes could not pa'^s now, or even be

proi)Osed. I lielieve the men of that time acted u|) to the liuht

they had, and that on this matter of temperance it ninidly in-

creases, for among my earliest recollections is an address to the

sabbath school at the Cetitre, by a stranger, on this subject ; and

what I remember, and all I remember of that address is this

:

"Touch not, taste not. handle not ;"' and I think that this ai)plied

to temperance means total nbstiner.ce.

I left this town at so early :in age rliat my personal knov/ledire of

most of the homes must l»e limited. 1 have, liowever. a very distinct

remembrance of one home, of v/hich I may sjjcak, and take for

granted it was, and I hope still is, like most homes in Bradford.

The ataiosi;here and inlluence in tliat home, made so by that father

and mother, was the l>est legacy any parent can leave a 'child;

gold is nf)t to be' com[»ari'd with it.

I remember tlio reverence for (bxl'^s name. Ilis day. His house

and its ordinances, tlie voice of priiyer daily ; and when the fatln'r

was taken away, then the mutliei v<jmmeiided the family, the

church, and all good causes in prayer to our Heavenly Fatlu^r. As

a mother of course in >uch a houic. tlie couviTsation was often

uiion themes of grandest im|)ort, conise.'ted with the duties of this

life, and also intimately comiecteil Mitii the life et(-rnal.

I\Iy memory ih'c^ not treasure- a single ;ict in life, or word from

the lips of that father or mother of unkindness or censoriousness
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towurds others— only expressioris of kindly sorrow for the di-

vergence of any one from the right way.

''The Fathers and jNIothers of Bradford," and of Uie century

now clased ! ^'^ome are still here charged with the duties of the

hour; some have so long H'^o joined the majority, that, to most of

us, we cannot recall form or features; some have so recently gone

that we can almost cla-^i) the hand, look into the eye, and hear

their voice of kindly greeting— unseen but not unbidden guests of

this occasion. Can \-e hear mortal voices i* We bid you welcome

to these scenes of your earthly labors and sacrifices, and ask that

when we separate, as tlie mantle of Kligah fell upon Elisha, so may

the mantle of your virtues rest upon us, your children.

RESPOxNSE TO SENTIMENT.

^'The Schools of Bradford."

By Maj. Samuel Davis.

This being the place of my nativity, and having received the

principal part of my schooling here, I am deeply impressed with

the tho'.ight that a word fitly spoken in response to this sentiment

would, indeed, be a desirable thing (^n this occasion; but how to

get at it in the moment that is assigned to me is a matter of no

small ditliculty.

That public schools have been kept in Bradford for a hundred

years last i)ast is quite natural— a very common-place fact, if

we limit our refiecti«^ns to quite modern times; but when our

thoughts tly liack through the gallery of the ages, and we see that

during the princi[KU part of recortled history no such thing as

common schools were knov.n. the qnestion arises, why was it that

our graml:>ires, so soon as ihey liad cut away, a iillle. the prim-

itive forests and made a clearing, began of one accord to

tax themselves for schotil puri)Oses? History is full all along

down, of the doctrine that t!ie education of the people was not

only incoiiipatible wi'.h the di\iiie right of kings and the iiifali-

liility of the ]'o[>e. but inimicnl to their own i)eaee and safety

as well. They weie told that ituas were sub\crslve of social

order, and at times there was but a remnant to dispute it.
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Thousands of years ago one of t&e wise men erf the East IiacE

said, "there is a spirit in a man ;" and near two tbousaiul years-

ago a man had said (if it be proper to call him a man) "teacb

all nations."' From that time, ho\ve\er, crushed by tyrants and.

persecuted by priestSr a spirit of Iciirning was never wanting:

among the masses ; and though it lay fettered at the bottom of

civil aiKl ecclesiastical government, like Encelades under Etna, it

now and then made the mass above it quake by an uneasy change

of posture.

Guthrie, the poor peasant's- ?on. had come and helped them to see

that, by public common schools, they couUl make ''of beggars

men of power." Crouwell had taught tiiem that kings could not

be trusted and should not be feared; the works of Milton and

Shakespeare had even suggested the thought that there might be

miraculous conceptions in the intellectual, as well as in the s{)ir-

Hual world ; the crusaders had brought the West and the East intO'

social and commercial relations with eau-h other, and chivalry had

enlightened them in generosity, as well as valor— gallantry, a&

well as religion : for "love of God and the ladies" was enjoined

on the knight as a single duty. Weinngton and Bonaparte were

each eighteen years old ; the whole world seemed to be npon the

eve of stupendous events. In two yeans Washington would be pres-

ident of the United States, the boundless expanse of our teritory

was being traversed and its inexhaustible resources beginning to

be known.

Now this bird's-e^-e view— these headlands, suggest something

of the condition of the workl, the trend of home thought, when

our grandsires first penetrated the wilderness and began their strug-

gle for their homes, their families and their laws. Hut did they

understand their mission? By their acts, their vorr.s— more el-

oquent than words— they proved that t!:ey did. The fact is, the

old learning was coming back, and this time it woidd reach the

masses, and let us thank God and cherish a just })ride tliat our

fathers received it gladly and cheii-lied il kindly. Sehi-ul^ for tlie

children were the songs they snug; the records leave no doubt

on this point.

Though environed by dangers that required them to vote eight

dollars per month for "minute men." though taxes for the

building of meeting-houses and the construction of roads and

bridges were necessarily heavy, they inovetl right on "eentering"

the districts and voting eight pounds, twelve pounds, and so on
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up to thirty or forty pounds a year for school purposes ; and as

early as INOIJ they voted "six hundred dollars for school-house

builiiin^ and repairs."

•'Like the steadfa^^t tower, that never wags its toj)," they stood

by their scIkjoIs for their children.

As a matter of fact our grand-iri'S and granddanies were not ig-

norant, as ihe word went. They i)el(>nged to as nol>le a type of

yeomacry as the world ever l<new, and the}' marelied in the fore

front of civil and religious liberty, as evinced by a vote in IT'.IO,

when, after assessing a -poll tax of two shillings a head for [)reach-

ing, they ''voted thilt^ the i)eo|)le of the town sliould have the lib-

EKTV to have such preaching as suited thcin best;" and wlien tlify

• voted that C'a[)t. Jngalls sludl lay out liis school money where

he chooses," they rei-orded llieir appreciation of ilie sentiment of

equal and exact justice to all in the matter of school privileges,

which it were well, perhaps, for u« of the present day to heed.

Families wei-e large in the early days, and the school-houses

were generally full; Init cash and textbooks were scarce, and the

oil and the candles s(jmetiuies gave out; but. in that case the boys,

hatchet in hand, attacked the pitch [)iue stumps, whicli were made
an efficient substitute for "midnight oil ;'' but these wt're Longfel-

low's '"idiot boys," and their motto was '-kxcklsku; I"

Good teachers and learned men were not i\-anting in Bradford,

and their works have praised them. Among those who have i)asscd

through the dark portMl. I can recall tlie names of (leu. lloyt,

Smith. Jackson, Uert. Kli-lia Eaton. Felch. Barnes, and Drs. Wes-

ton, E. IL Davis, and J. IL Ilid.bard.

It would be im[)os<ililL' to indicate adequately the resultant good

that has tlowed from the schools of the good old town of Bradford,

or even to name tlmse who have go!ie forth to perform their life-

work, receivc'l their early training here; from city ami town, from

the Eas.t and the We>.t, from the puljut, the bar, and the med-

ical profession, from work shoit, engine, and the farm, came a

great chorus of voices, saving, in lan'iiiri'jt' of thankfulness and love.

"we owe our preparation for work to the schools of Bradford."





RESPONSE TO SENTIMENT.

"The Law3ers of Bradford.'"

By Henry F. Buswell.

I regret to say that business engagements here will render it im-

possible for me to be present at the Bradford Centennial Celebi'a-

tion, on the "iTth instant. Were it possible it would affurd me the

greatest i)leasare to meet the other seattered ehiklren of the old

town, who, with its eitizens and neighb(>rs. will join in making the

day a memorable and delightful one, and to i«erform the part 1 find

set down for me in the day's exercise.

But among all the expected S[)eeches, I am sure none could be bet-

ter si)ared than that in response to the sentiment which I find set

opi)Osite my name on the oilieial programme of the day. '"'rhe

lawyers of bradford" will be j)resent to .--peak U>v themselves, most

elocpiently and fittingly. I am sure ; and after you shall have list-

ened to the adilresses l)y vSenator Wadleigh and my honored friend,

the Lieutenant-governor ol IMassacluisetts, 1 fetl that any words

of another, intended to honor the legal profession or its members,

would seem weak and su})erf1uous.

For nearly a century the l)ar of New Hampshire has been emi-

nent in integrity and abili__ty. and has s[)ared from its ranks hun-

dreds of its l»rethren. who, in e\ery otate, Flast and West, have

worthily uphekl their lofty calling and hel[)ed to administer justice

according to law; and, certainly, the lavryers of liradford have done

their })art to uphold the honor and dignity of their ])rofes>ion.

Among the figures f:imiliar in my childhood, none remains so

vivid in reccolleelinn as tiiat of We:; re Taiipan, who. through a long

life, worthil}' maintained the loftiest standard (jf professiunal hon-

or, and, as an ace(^mi)li3hed lawyer of the old school, formed a

conncctir.g linlv beiuLeu ihe living generation and tliat which had

witnessed the forensic trium[)hs of Daniel and E/.ekiel Wel)ster

and Jeremiah INIason.

Of his SOD, the accomplislied lawyer, the eminent and useful letris-

lator, the i)atrotic soldier, beloved liy the citizens of the town that

was so dear to hiiu. and the stale wlio^e servant h" was, you can

but think, upon the d-AV i^f your festival, how he would have re-

joiced in it, and how his heart, now as always would have beat as
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one with yours. The snows of but one winter have faUen upon

hi?* grave, nnd it i-* too !<oon. while the hearths he has left are still

bU-edini^, to venture u[)on elaborate ouh)uii's of him. That useful

and honorabk- life of near three score and ten years is eude.l, but

its work remains, and he,

"Beyond the toppling crags of duty scaled.

Has come upon the shining table-lauds,

In which our God himself is moon and sun."

Our native state has been the cradle and nursery of trreat and

useful men. From tiie Atlantic to the Pacihc, in legislative h^dls,

the courts of law. the marts of commerce, tlie factory,— on ihe

peaceful farms or the liloody battle held, they have l)orne Tiieir part

like strong- men. New Hampshire, seated on her gr;uiite hills,

i^ay watch her sons, present (tr ab-ent, and say, '-Other states

may give their cotton or their gold, other soils may yield the rich

products of warmer zones, but I have given the nation what is

more piei-ious than all these, my ov. ii children."

The host of sons whom Ikadfoi-d, from her valley among the

hills, has sent out into the vrorld, may return to th" old town on her

hundredth anniversary, conscious that they have done their [lart,

by virtue of their works wrought by brain or hand, in the honor

which every-where justly belongs to the sons of New Hampshire.

RESPONSE TO SENTIMENT.
''Bradtbrd fifty 3-ears ago.""

By Mason B. Presbury.

It is a great pleasure to me b> be with you to-day, to meet so

many of my friends and aciiuaintances that for many \ears I have

not met liel\>re to-iiay. I .-e«- but b'W of t!H).->c IIkiI w.tc my .-chool-

mates fifty years :iir<> at the old sciiool-housc at Mie centtT of the

town. There is a sadness [iiiugled with the [iKMsiire. for as mem-

ory runs l)aek to my school-boy days, the question aris-s, whrre arc

those one hundrrd >rL..lars that li.'loiigvd to that .-^chool ? Tlie f-w

are here, but the many luive passed over the river; liu.t since you

have inviti'd mc to re-pond to the seuliment. "liradford tifty year-

ago," 1 will try to picture it as I remember it at that time ; but





as mucli of the ground lias been traversed by those who have pre-

ceded me, I shall try to avoid repetition, which may confuse

me a little, but 1 trust you will not criticise too closely, for you
know I am a great speech maker.

Fifty j-ears carries me back to ra3' boyhood days— eighteen

years of age ; 1 think at that time there were but few men in

town whom I could not call by name, and a large proportion of

them I was well ac(]uainted with. I remember their faces as I

saw them then. I will give you a list of those who were regular

attendants at the old church, (or town house), at the center of

the town. From the west [)art of the town were : John Severance,

Col. Brockway, Joshua Crane, Amos Morse, Charles Morse,

"William Shattuck, .Mr. 8weatt, Soloman Ingalls, Deacon Short,

Nicholas Durrell, Stei)hcn Hoyt, S. K. West, Z. Jackman, Klisha

Eaton, and Bartholomew Smith, who took a great deal of pride

in letting the people know if there were any parties in town who
intended marriage.

At th^ Corner, Deacon Joseph Shattuck, David Bagley,

Isaah Morse, Joseph Morse, John Smith, William Sawyer, John
Barnes, Nathaniel Fresbury, Joshua Jewitt, Dr. Stud ley, General

Stephen Hoyt, Deacon Nehemiah Colby, Daniel Hale, Silas Abbott,

Almon Styles. At the North, John Brown, John Kimball, Albert

Chase, Bard F. Faige, Ilufus Fuller, Luther French. Converse Nich-

ols, Nathan Cressy, John Gilmore, Albert Cressy ; these men with

their families, (many of them large.) made a larger congregation

than you see at the present day. These were not the only church-

going ones, for the Baptist church at the North, the Christian

at the Mill Village, the Free Will F.aptist at the Bu<;h meeting-house.

all had their share of followers. Who cannot sa^' that these were

the happiest days for the old town of liradford.

Among the most prosperous business men, were Nicholas and
Daniel Durrill, ]\Iajor Eaton, Samuel Jones, Nehemiah Knight,

Nehemiah Colby, Jabez Sawyer, and Cyrus (^'res>\-.

When in need you were sure to tind a friend indeed bv a[)plying

to such men, this I know by exitcrieuce. Taking the people as

^
a whole, they were industrious, pros[)erous, and happy. I have

always felt proud of the ohl town, the place of my birth, and

my home for sixty-three years ui»on the si,me place where my
father, one of the lir>t siltlers, and one of the itetitioners for the

town charter, and the lirst selectman chosen in tlie new town
of Bradford, built his lirst rude cabbiu, reared a large family, and





-aied at the tige of seTenty-slx years. Fifty years ago otir family

Tiumhered seventeen, brothers, half brothers, and sisters ; to-day

I am the onl}- one loft to tell the story.

At the Center stood the old town house ; until within sixty

years it was the business part of the town, contaiuiRg two stores,

one hotel, tannery, two blacksmith shojjs, two shoe shops, and a

potash building, where tons of potash was made annually ; but

-how changed to-day-! The town house and hotels have been re-

moved to this viilage^ the stores and shops torn down, and all

seems to have gone to decay.

Fifty years ago the new church was built for the Congregational

society. At its dedication tlie clwir nujuberod ab<xit seventv-five,,

under the training and direction of William P. Iloyt, one of the

oiost successful and poi)ular teac^iers and singer>s of that day, and

the rendering of such pieces as ''Old Denmark," and "When the

Lord shall build up Zion." would do credit to many of the musical

societies of the present day.

In comparing the past with the present, how olianged ! there are

t>ut few that remain on the old homestead. In making a trip

through the south part of the town I found Nathan Knight, George

Andrews, Capt. Cragg; in the west part, J. H. P^aton, J. Albert

Peaslee ; near the Center, Charles P. Eaton, Greeley M. Cressy,,

Raymond and Elbridge G. Hoyt. These are ^11 I can think of>

there may Ite others at the east i)art of the town, that I have for-

gotten. To-ilay many of the farms ai'e deserted and turned to

pasturage, where fifty years ago lived the most prosperous men.

Like man}' of the towns of the state, th<? wealth has left the rural

districts' hill farms and concentrated in the villnges, the young men

not satisfied to stop on the farm, and in their haste to get wealth

have gone into different parts of the country until Bradford is

represented in nearly every state of the Union. vSome have suc-

ceeded beyond their highest expectations, others have come short,

and perhaps would have been as successful. ha<l they sta3-od on

the old homestead.

I see before me Edward Studky, Jabcz A. and Frederick Saw-

yer, G. 3L Cressy, and E. II. Eaton. These arc all that I see

who were my scli<»<il-matcs fifty years ago. ^leniory recalls many

happy scenes that transpired in tliose days, tliat would afford us

more j)leasure in rehearsing by oursi'lves, than here. 1 cannot close

without speaking of some of those men win) have not hcvu referred

to by any who have preceded me, and who were among my best
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friends:— Elder Hiram Homes, always giving good coansel, Dea-

eo;i Nehemiiih Colby, always ready witft kiinl words and a helping

hand for those in troul)le, David Durrell, David Hartbiiorn, whose
interest in my welfare, and whose kindness to me can never V)e

forgotten while life lasts.

Five years ago I left liradford and the old homestead, with its

associations, and made a home among strangers, where I found

many friends and kind hearted people ; but still the old town of

Bradford has a hold upon me which, I aro snre, cud never be broken.

RESPONSE TO SENTIMENT.
The Men and Women who founded the Church

in Bradford.*'^

By Wm. A. Carr Es({.

In the building of any town, city, or nation, there must he nob

only the clearing of forests, the fencing of farms. an<l the con-

struction of houses, but a care for the intellectual and moral growth

of the men and women of that community, and for the religious

training of the children.

The men and women who established the church in Bradford

knew that they could do no greater w<^rk. Coming into the wil-

derness, and Avith all their strength striving to wring from the soil

a meagre living, to build homes for themselves and families, they

still realized that it was a wise and nol)le thing to do, to build a

church and dedicate it to the living (Jod. that men might have His

help in l)ringing in the reign of truth, justice and righteousness.

So with faith in (iod, faith in man, and faith in works, they

went forth to establish the church, assured that by so doing they

were helping to mnlvc men,' woiufu. and children better. And did

they not build l)ctter than they knew?

For a hundred years, (InN^tigli good and evil re[»ort, has not the

church in 1 had ford bt'cn a [lower for good? From out of it to

many a city home, and on to iiiatiy a broad prairie have irone stronir

men and noble women, who owe somewhat ()f their early training

to the chiirch. They have constructetl new homes and estalili.-^he<l

new churches. Of all the throng, who at lirst gathered in barns,

ater in the old church at the Center, and then in this building, not
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one IS left. Man}' rest under the shadow of the churches tliey

loved so well. Altljoui^li, perhaps no storied marble commemorates

their lal)ors or tlieir virtues, yet, winter casts upon their graves its

wreaths of snow ; they are made fragrant in spring by the Ma^--

"flowers and the violet, and briUiant in autumn by the aster and

the golden-rod.

Is it not meet on this hundredth anniversary that we should l)ring

to those men and women our tribute of grateful thanks and kindly

remen)brance? Shall not we, their descendants, and our children,

and our children's children, rise up ami call them blessed?

RESPONSE TO SENTIMENT.

'State of Mass.,—Of our best she has taken, and to-day

our hearts are made glad by their presence."

By J. W. Morse Esq.

MR. PRESIDENT:—
For the first time during a life of over eighty j'ears, I am

called ui)OQ to respond to a toast.

Sir, while s[)eakiug of ^lassaehusetts. I shall have to say some-

thing of New Hampshire. Our ancestors mostly came from 3Iassa-

chusetts, and planted themselves among the hills and valleys of

New Hampshire ; their seed has produced a good crop of men and

women.

Massachusetts is one of the most noted states of its size of any

in the Union, celebrated for its learning, enterprise, commerce,

manufacturies, its statesmen and great men of almost all [)rofes-

sions ; while granting to her all these great and good qualities, shall

claim she is somewhat indebted to New Hampshire for l)rains:

for instance, her greatest statesman, Daniel Webster; her greatest

lawyer, .Jeremiah Mason. We have also sent her some men who

knew how to keep a tavern, Pason Stevens, at one time the most

popular hotel landlord in New England, James W. .lohuson and

George Bell, all New Ilaiiijtshire men. We of Bradford have

tried to return our part of tin; hnrvest to our ancestral state Ity

sending from the school (.lep;iriment four lawyers of note, one

a United States senator, one lieutenant-governor, three doctors, six





merchants, besides a Targe number of others to ffll honorabFe amJi.

Hseful stations from other <lifttricts, and sir, I have noticed in a;

recent newsjiapcr tluit one of the pohtica! parties in Massachusetts,,

has taken- a New IIaini)ahire man for a candidate for fioverjMjr andl

the pro«pec<5 is that the other will take anotiier for Lientenaut-

goveraor.

I believe ^Ir. PresidcDt. we all subscribe to the sentiment of th&

toast, that our hearts are made g\ac] by the pr^seace- of so- mcny
»f our sous and dauiihters here to-dav.

HISTORIC STATEMENT.

By Mrs. Mary Augusta Lull.

•'Not long ago a small va:*e was taken frorn the tomb of an ancient

Athenian, and about it was tlie perfume of the roses with which

Jt was once filled."

To-day, we, the sous and dau'jliters of Bradford, come back to

the town of our nativity, to join wkh her citizens in celebrating

Bradford's one hundred and first i)irtli-day. And as we stand here

by the tomb of the hurried pa.it, niomory touches with her magic

wand the scroll that binds her records ; luul lo I from out the grave

of the past there rises blessed memories. Can you recall them my
friends? the sights and sournls, the scei>es and events of our child-

hood? Ah I sweeter than any roses that ever grew in Athenian

gardens, and far more ))eautiful to our childish eyes were the roses

red and white, damask and cinnamon which, grew in our fathers'

and grandfathers' gardens. Do you reuuMuhfr the beds of clover,

and the fields of buttercups that seemrd like ••i)atches from some

golden web" thrown over the fresh ureen fields in June, and tlie

delicate forget-me-nols that we excliaugrd >\ith vows of i^'iiicm-

brance? And later, wlu'u uutuniti came, how the asters, golden-

rod, and sun-loving marigold liftr(l their regal lieads above earth's

beautifully tinted rarpet of leaves, as if aildinu" their crown of

glory to the drcliuiug year, while out in granduia's garden grew

the odorous b:dui, sau'i', tansy, rosemary, and rue, whieli granduia

gathered and liuug i[i the attic for time of need. Out iu the W(X)ds,

the sweet-scented woods of pine ami hendock, we gathered beech-
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nuts and sm-b delicious spruce gum ! Down the hill-sidos came
murmuring brooks; and tlirou<rh the valleys ripplino; streams of

water, over which the hoys built dams and bridges, and on which
they sailed their miniature boats. There were long lanes of ''Ca-

nary-grass" and hard pebbly roads, over which our youug feet,

bare and brown, tripped and stuuihlcd on our way to the vilhiue

school. The village school ! how we rejoiced at its bt-giuning,

—

cried at its close— at least the girls did. With what enthusiasm»>vve

studied ; with what delight we played I '-Old Ikar" was the fa-

vorite game at the middle of the town. Round and round the old

church we ran. laughing, shouting and singing, until every liber

of our being felt the intlueuce of the pure life-blood as it went
coursing through every artery and vein, sending the rich <ilow of

health to lii) and cheek, and rousing every dormant enerLrv, so

that when recess was over, we were ready for mischief or study.

That play-ground! it was the vkkv ui:st in town, broad, low,

and level. There was the old njeeting-house, unpaiuted and un-

kept; in close [)roximity the new. modern in structure, and painted

white. Just beyond, the old church-yard, where we reverently

wandered by day nnd shiveringly shunned at night. Near hy, the

cannon house with its an.-ient gun; how eagerly we peered through

every crack and crevice for a glimi)se of this revolutionary relic.

Near by was the vestry, which was used for church and school
;

it was for a while Bradford's academy, and so noted that it called

boys and girls from other towns and .states. Hetween the vestrv ami
school-house was the i)oun(l liuillt (jf huge cobhle-stones and sur-

mounted by great timbers which seeme<l thkx like high bnttlements.

A class of large boys attended the winter school— full of mis-

chief, fond of fun they were; sometimes in physical f(<roe and
cunning they were superior to the master; such was the c.-fse in

the winter of bSl2. They did not like tin? master, so one noon
they sent the little ones out with the assurance that '-we should

never get out if we Uinn't go right away." Then they nailed n[)

the door and f.u-tened down all tlie windows but (Uie ; tliev ielt

the room by this window and valiantly waited f(jr the ma>ter— he

came soon, tried the door and windows— there was no enti-ance

—

be hesitated, considering. prol»ably, that "disca-etion was the better

part of valor," he left soon : the comniiit-e hiicd an(.llier m.an,

named C'ampliell. and the boys san^^ long and loud -"Tlie Camp-
bells are coujiii^:" At last one came, suruamed Charles; and when
the boys found the name of his lady love was Ann Tucker, they
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changed their tune to that of "Old Dan Tucker" Uimiindful of

their songs and ridicule, unmindful of all save duty, he stayed

—

because the boys had found their ruaster.

Amid the throng of memories from out the grave of the past I

hear the sound of the nkw bell, now softly ringing, now bursting in

melody, sending its merry clangor far and wide o'er meadcjw and
mountain. It called us to God's house for prayer and i)raise ; it

was a signal bell— the signal of death ! How eagerly we listened

when, on a week day, we heard it toll— would it be three strokes,

a pause, and then three more? or would it be tbree times three,

thus telling whether man or woman had ^'passed the bourne from
which none ever return :" then in slow, measured strokes came the

age— it was some one's father, mother, brother, or sister, and our
hearts went out in sympathy to the bereaved.

But amid all the fond recollections, and more precious than any
other, aye, it is a golden link binding us closer to heaven— now
we stand on holy ground, as reverently we utter the words, "my
mother I my mother 1 How tenderly she cared for us ; how patient-

ly she toiled for us from morning till far into the night. Clasped
close to her loving heart, we forgot all our childish griefs, listen-

ing to the sweet songs she sung, while our rocking-chair, swingin<T

backward and lorward through the air, kei^t time to the melody
of her song. Or at night, when the wind was high, and the rain

fell fast, we heard her coming up the attic stairs. Ah ! even now,
sometime,

In fancy comes my mother,

As she used in years agone,

To survey the infant sleepers,

E'er she left them till the dawn.

I can see her bending o'er me,

As I listen to the strain

That is played upon the shingles

By the patter of the rain."

of

And the fathers— the brave pioneers, who made homes for them
selves and their children in a wilderness! INIanv of tlunn were o.

limited education, but well infornied on all sul)jects pertaining to

the general welfare of the town ; and they and their descendants
have identilied themselves with its educational and business pros-

perity.
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Among the phyitiiin were Drs. Stanley, Ames, and Weston,
who were noted physicians; they healed the sick and helped the

needy with kind words and deeds of charity. Dr Weston was an

able writer ; many will remember his poem entitled "The hills of

South Bradford." lie was a Christian gentleman, and his many
acts of kindness, quietly performed, will never be forgotten.

Among those who )ninistered to the spiritual well-lteing of the

citizens, were Revs. Steele, Pnge, Thatcher, Rogers, Elder Holms,

and Elder (iillingliam.

Again, in the Church at the Center, I seem to stand at the front

window of the singing seats and watch the congregation as it as-

sembled, coming from all [)arts of the town, some in carriages,

others on foot. From the north cauie the Carrs, Ta|){)ans, Chases,

Cochrans, Browns, Kind)alls, ]Martins, Wadleighs, Raymonds, and

"Morse and Blauchard" witli their families. From the west, the

Durrells, Brockways, Sweats. Smiths, Severance, Strattons, Peas-

lees, Morses, Ingalls, Bryants, Bagleys. Everetts, Jackmans,
Wests, Iloyts, and Ca[)taiu Eaton's family. From the east, the

Hartshorns, Hales, Colliies, Knights, Davises, Millens, Sawvers,

Cressies, Rows, and that genial, kindly man, who was loved by all

the boys and girls— .Joshua Jewett, and with him his sister Sally.

From the south part, the Butmans, Savages, Ayers, Colbies,

Fultons, and Amos Morse's family. Nearer the church was Eben-

ezer Cressy, a citizen honored for his integrity, while his brother

Cyrus, "tall and stately as a cedar of Lebanon," interested the

children with his anecdotes and relics of the revolutionarv war.

And the Siiattucks, Lunds, and Bartholomew Smith, who was for

many years a representative of the town. After tying their horses,

the men loitered about the church door, while the women exchanged

bits of gossip in the entry until the liell tolled, then all took their

seats. The choir, led b^- the musical Hoyts or Presbies, sang from

"Watt's Hymns" the old soul-stirring tunes, while sweet Olive

Hoyt, the (leneral's oidy daughter, led the bass with the four

stringed vi(.)l ; then the clergyman foll(»wed w ith devout i)raver,

and "the word"— as he understood it— commencing, "men and

lirethren ;" 'J'he women were usually left out till one Sunday,

when Abl)y I'"u!some. one of the famous pioueei's of the "Anti-

slaveiy and \VouKurs Rights Movement," came into our chiu'cii

during prayer, and to our amazement, mounted tiie pul|)it steps

and (piietly took one of "the ileacun's seats." As soon as the

minister said "amen," and turned to sit down, she stepped into
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his place and be<ran to talk. I shall never forget her attitude or

his look of surprise. The good man reasoned with her saying "'thid

is my pulijit-tinie and place ;" he might as well have attempted

to calm the sea in a teuii)e&t, for she kept right on. In despair

the minister called the deacons to his assistance ; they in turn

tried to persuade her to leave the desk, but she only talked the

faster: then they laid hands on her, when her tongue stopped, and

she dropped to the rioor as if shot, the deacons looked frightened

and let go tlieir hold, when she was again on her feet, talking

more entliusiastically than ever. They took hold of her again,

dragging her down the pul[)it stairs and along the aisle into the

entry, and did not return till they saw her ride away in the carriage

waiting for her.

The grand old fathers, with their careful observance of the Sab-

bath, and their strict ideas regarding sin and its punishment, have

inspired their descendants with reverential remembrance, and we
KNOW the world is better for the existence of such men. To the

names already given we would add tliose of two former residents of

Bradford Center ; the late All»ert F. Cressy of Newark, New York,

and Edward Studley of Boston, Massachusetts, who, when the old

church languished and thorns and briars threatened to choke out

"the roses of Sharon and Easter lilies''— placed their shoulders to

the wheel and raised God's sanctuary from its ashes.

Looking back now to our childhood's days; they seem like a

sweet prelude to the "grand march of life" which we all then an-

ticipated. How is it to-day? Some have marched to music full

of harmony, with seemingly few^ discordant notes. Such have led

quiet, useful lives in the dear old town; and now "their children

rise up and call them blessed." Others have kept quick-step to

jarring, wrangling strains, full of minor chords. ]Many of the

Bradford boys have taken high places of honor and trust in town,

state, and nation. I well remember how the late ]Mason W. Tap-

pan, Bradford's favored favorite son, used to sing:

—

"Ho! the car of emancipation

Rides majestic through the nation,

Bearing on its wings the story,

'LliJEkTV, a nation's glory!'"

On this train Mr. Tappan took passage aud rode triumphantly

into the House of Representatives in ^Vashington. Later, we who
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were boys and girls in 1842, rejoiced when we heard tliat our old

school-iuate, Hon. Cainhridize Wadleigh, was elected United States

senator from New Ilanipsbire.

Still later, when our fair sister state was looking among her cit-

izens for a governor, she found in one who 5\-as a Bradford boy.

the requisite qualities ; and to-day we are honored by the presence

of Lieutenant-governor Brackett of Massachusetts.

But the grandest march of all that Bradford boys ever made, was

when they donned the blue, and, to the music of fife and drum,

dared to march '•'into the very jaws of death" to help save our

country from anarchy and ruin in its hour of peril. How weary the

march, how terrible the sufferings, only the old soldier knows.

Sometimes I know the water you drank was putrid and loathesome.

and your bread black and mouldy. To be sure, at night, when

without shelter of house or tent, the canopy above you was regally

magnificently studdied witli innumerable stars, placed there by the

hand of tbe Master Builder and Artist. But clouds intervened,

shutting out the regal spectacle, shutting out all but. the pitiless

rain on your uncovered heads. Disease and death ever lay in

wait for you, sometimes facing you boldly in battle array, again

descending in hot haste on the fierce beams of the noon-day sun,

or stealthily lurking in the air of night, filling your blood with

pestilence and poison, thus helping the bullets in their work of

death. So I rejieat it, veterans, you have made the grandest, most

beneficent march of all ; and from henceforth the "laurel crown"

of victory is yours. Chasten your glorious conquest with the

soldier's noblest virtue— magnanimity to the fallen foe ; for so re-

united, conqueror and conciuered from farthest north through sun-

ny south, from the Atlantic slope to the far off Pacific coast, to-

gether shall sing:—

"The lily may fade, and its leaves decay;

The ro^e from its stem sliall sever;

The thistle and shamrock shall pass away,

But the STARS shall shine on forever!"

And now all hail I old Bra<lf()rd, as you take up another cen-

tury's march. Turn thy waters, oh. Lake Sunapee, and give

them to the river of the valky that bears thy name, so that upon

its banks many factories for cotton and wool shall keep the old

grist and saw mills company. May your borders increase, and

12
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within them come many worthy, gallant, manly sons, beautiful , wo-

manly daughters. ]May you ever thrive aad prosper, beloved town

of our nativity, while the years weave themselves into scores, and
the scores into other centuries.

And ye, oh ye everlasting hills, standing around like sentinels

guarding this beautiful valley, watch, also, we pray thee, over the

dust of our ancestors, for here for three generations they lie en-

tombed. Shade of my grandmother, whose baby-voice tirst broke

the stillness of a savage wilderness I spirits of our ancestors ! if ye

are present to-day, listen while we offer to ^-ou our tribute of grati-

tude and love. Sleep on, sacred dust, while the wind chants thy

requiem, and the silent stars keep faithful watch over your graves.

Sons and daughters of Bradford, the day is fast passing ; on the

morrow as we go from this home of our birth— thanks to the hos-

pitable citizens of Bradford— we shall carry with us pleasant

recollections of this, "a red letter day" in our lives, and blessed

will be its memories forever.





CORRESPONDENCE.

The following are a few of the many letters we have received frorrt

old townsmen and former residents. Did space permit we should be

most happy to publish all that have been received, as it could not fail

to be a source of gratification to all who shall peruse these pages.

Warner, N. H. August, 28th, 1887.

Centennial Celebration Committee, Bradlord, N. H.

Gentlemen:

—

Your letter of invitation to the celebration of the one

hundredth anniversary of the incorporation of the town of Brad-

ford, is herewith gratefully acknowledged.

It would afford me great pleasure to participate, but my health

and strength are such that prudence forbids my attendance in body,

but I assure you that on that day my mind will dwell not alone upon

your present prosperity and standing as a town, but upon events

coming within my knowledge, and extending over a period covering

more than three-quarters of the century just closing to your town.

My first visit was when a girl in my teens, more than seventy-five

years ago, in company with others long since laid away. I was

present at an old-fashioned annual ''Muster" of our gallant soldier-

boys. I was so impressed by the spiiit of chivalry and the martial

bearing of these brave men, your ancestors— gentlemen— that

the memories of the day has never left me. The same spirit was

with all of us to a much greater extent than with the youth of to-

day, or so it seems to me.

One of the sights of that day was the gallant old General Hoyt

splendidly mounted and commanding his little army in a way that

completely captivated our young hearts. At that time your beauti-

ful village on the river was hardly in existence, a few houses at the

Centre being the only collection— Since then every year has

brought you in one way and another more of God's blessings— and

may you and your children and your children's children continue

to enjoy them through time marked by many a happy Centennial

Celet)ratiou, is the wi^h of one who for over thirty years was

numbered among you, and who in all that time met with naught but

kindnt-ss and love at your hands, and who now in her ninety-fourth

year wishes you every success and enjoyment in your Celebration.

S. SoriiiA Lane.
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Garden City, I\An., Sep1>. 21, 1887.

f Charles F. Davis, ]
Messrs. < Horace K. Marlin, )- Committee.

( Geoi'ge IS. Morgan, )

Gentlemen :

—

I sincerely regret that it is out of my power to accept

J'Our very kind invitation to attend the one luindredth anniversaiy

of the incorporation of the town of Bradford, a town associated

with my earliest recollections, and endeareU to me by many years

of residence.

Though not a native of the town, I have always regarded it as

my real home, and there my early friondships were formed. ^lore

than thirtN' years of absence has not weakened the ties that bind

me to the dear old haunts of my childhood and youth, nor dimmed

the warm feeling of friendsliip for the hundreds of good men and

women with whom I held kindly intercourse in my earlier days.

Nothing in life could afford me more sincere pleasure than to meet

with you on the pleasant September day that I trust is reserved foi'

your celebration, to look once more u[)on the well-remembered

faces, to exchange greetings and listen to the exercises of the

memorable day. Delightful would it be to a toil-Worn wanderer'

like myself to revisit the dear old s|)ots so cherished in memory,

once more to gaze on the briglit streams that wind among your

hills, the grand mountains that stand around you, and the beau-

tiful and fertile valleys and verdant hill-sides that comprise your

homes.

I was not aware until the receipt of your w-elcome letter of in-

vitation that the good old town was iitcori)orated in the same year

that our noble constitution was framed, and but ten days after that

immortal document received the signatures of George Washington,

Bei.jamiu Franklin, and tlie other illustrious patriots who framed

it. I did not realize tliat my own short life measured more than

two thirds of the corporate life of the town. Ib-adford, wit!i its

neighboring towns of Sutton, >>\'wbury, and Warner, all watered

and drained l»y Warner River and its tributary stream'^, constitute

a group of which any American may he proud to say, '"tlK'n' was

my birth-place and my earlii'st home." And the men \\ ho fust

taade their homes there, and with their bright axes and strong arms
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Opeiled lip the virgin soil to the sun, deserve to be held in honored

memory for all time.

My own experience of pioneer life under far different eircum-

Btanees and conditions has taught m-e how to reverence the men
who subdued the rugged hills and forests of New Hampshire.

They were a heroic race sucii as this ^ss'orld has seldom seen. Stout

hearts and strong arm-i only could have prevailed against tlie stub-

born forces of nature tliat confronted them at every step. Kvei'y

mile of road winch they built cost more labor than goes to the

grading of ten miles of r.-iilroad on our Kansas plains. Every bridge

was an a(*hievemeiit ; and the first saw and grist mills were tilings

to be proud of ; the tirst blacksmith shoj) was a monument of

progress; and the first church and school-house things to exult

over.

I well remember the strongly marked features and sturdy forms

of many of those [)ioneers. Their names will never esca[)e my
memory. The Adamses, Andrews, Ashbies, Ameses, and Ab-

botts;— the Urowns, BuswelLs, Blaisdells, Bateses, Brockwavs,

Blanchards, and Baileys,— tlie (,'res-sies, Carrs, Chases. Crams,

Cochrans. and Colbies,— the Davise-s, Durrells, Danes, Dowlins.

and Dotens,— the Eatuns, Emersons, and Eastmans,— the Ercnches,

Farleys, and Felches.— the Goulds,, Gilliiighams, Georges, and

Grays,— the Hoyts, Harts, Hardies. Halls, Howletts, Hawkses.

Harrimans, and Hows,— tlie Ingallses,— tlie Joneses, Johnsons,

Jewetts, and Jamesons,— the Knights, and the Kimballs,— the

Lanes, and tlie Laws, and the Lands,— the Mosses, ^Lirtins, .ALir-

shalls, Morgans, Maxtields, and ALinloughs,— the Nicholses, the

iPresbies, Peaslees and Perkinses,— tho Rogerses, Redingtoiis,— the

Smiths, the Tappans, the "Wadleighs, Woods, and Ways; all seem

to come up before me as I write, and for every one of every name

I feel kindly thrill of emotion. But alas! the names recall

many dear faces that I shall look u'poji no more. 'J'hey have passed

over the river to join the majority beyond— and there, I too, must

soon go wilh tlieui in the "land of the dead."

Seated here in my pleasant hctmestetid <-ottage by the snift-fiowing

waters of the great Arkansas River, where the lines of .'i.s degrees

north latitude and 101 degrees of west, longitude cross each otiu'r,

just one twelfth part of the earlii's tinauiiference. or more than

2,()')0 miles north, in the very heart ot^ what u>ed to lie coii.-idrreil

the great American Desert, yet surr«jisnded with all the evilem^es

•of fertility, witli fruits and fiowers always in sight, and a city grow-
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ing up like Jonali's gourd, requiring all my time to supply the edi-

torials for oue of its diiiiy newspii[)ers— I am 3-et drawn strongly

toward the old home and find myself indulging in the pensive

mood, and unconsciously breathing the old refrain:

—

"Way down upon the old Warner River,

Far far away;

There's where my heart is turning ever,

There's where the old folks stay."

Such, I am sure, is the feeling of every true sou of New Harap-

Share who finds himself far awaj- from the old home of his youth,

and yet I avouM h}- no means be understood as regretting the step

I took more than thirt}- years ago, when I voluntaril}^ left the

old home to cast in my lot with the new.

I have met with unexpected success, and, also, with severe

reverses ; but have enjoyed the pleasure of seeing a great and

prosperous state grow u[) in the bleak and bare wilderness, and

of seeing more than a million and a half of people inhabiting it,

with resources ample for the su[)port and comfort of millions

more.

New Hampshire and all New England have contributed pow-

erfully to this unexami)led growth and [irosperity, and yet they

have only grown richer and stronger by the aid they have given.

New Kngland, is the schoolmaster of the Union— ospccially of the

great West— and will always be so. Kansas has drawn but 791 of

her 1, GOO,000 inhabitants from New England, and a like small

number from the other New England states, while she has drawn
19-1,000 from Illinois, 109,000 from Iowa, 94,000 from Indiana,

and 25,000 from Kentucky, with like large numbers from other

western and southern states ; and they are still coming by swarms
at the rate of some thousands every day

; yet the few from New
England are like the leaven we read of, which, hidden in the meas-

ures of meal somehow leavened the whole lump.

I would exhort you to keep the old fires bright among the hills.

Keep the old school-houses in good repair, or replace them with

new ones, and have no fears that the growth of the West will in

any way detract from tlie pros[)erity of the East. We can soon

send you the silk, salt, and sugar, as well as the corn, wheat, oats,

and rye— the beef, pork, and poultry wliicli you may require for

your crowded and bustling cities ; Init we shall always want so

many things in return that we shall still remain your debtors.

So long as the same flag shelters us, and the same spirit and
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Jangaa^e animates our hearts, the East and the West will be

help-mates, and not rivals.

I beg your pardon, gentlemen, for inflicting upon y«»n so long

and so prosy a sermon, and will close by the expression of hearti-

est wishes for the success of your celebration, and for the pros-

perity and happiness of yourselves, your families, and every in-

dividual that calls tbe good old town his home.

Very truly your friend and former townsman,

L, D. Bailey.

Chkrokee, Iowa, August, 27th, 1887.

Messrs. Davis, Martin and ^Morgan : Centennial Celebration Com-
mittee of Bradford, New IIami)shire.

Gentlemen :

—

I have this day received your kind invitation to be present

at your centennial celebration on September 27th next.

I am very sorry to be obliged through a multiplicity of reasons to

say that it is not in my power to comply with your invitation.

Ever since I first heard of your intention to celebrate, 1 have had a

longing to be present on that occasion.

It was my fortune sixty 3'ears ago the ninth of November last

to first see the light of day upon a hill-side sloi)ing to the north and

east, and overlooking that most beautiful little lake, Massasecum,

whose sandy beach and pine grove, its three little i.^lands and the

rounded hill-top upon the northern side, and the little trout brooks

that flow into it, are all familiar to my recollections, although over

forty years have passed since I ceased to be a res.ident of the town.

Still a love for my native town and state has never ceased ; and

now I am forced to say that a little warmer feeling remains in my
heart toward my native town than an\' other sjiot.

"With her soil mingles the dust of my kindred, and for that reason,

if no other, she has one spot more sacred to me than any other.

There are three states in which I have an unsual pride,— my
native state, the first state of my adoption, Illinois, and the one in

which I DOW live, Iowa,— but as all the states are at jjcace, and in

harmony with each other, I will close, with the following sentiment

to,— "The American Kaule.

Standing as he does with (.)ne foot upon the Kocky Mounttiins and

the other upon the Aleghanies. dipping one wing in the Atlantic.
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tlie olber in the Pacific, sweejjing the Galf of Mexico with his tail,

and driuking fom Luke Superior,— may he ever occupy that high

and noble position.

Yours Respp:ctfully,

Wm. Hale.

Lost Nation, Clinton Co., Iowa, Sept. 22, 1887.

Centennial Celebration Committee, Bradford, N, H.

Messrs :

—

Your invitation, addressed to my father, came into my pos-

session some time since. I regret very much that no member of our

family will be able to be i^reseut at the one hundredth anniversary

of old Bradford. 1 sincerely assure you it would be a great pleas-

ure to visit the scenes of our childhood, meet the few friends that

are now left to greet us, gaze once more on the grand old hills, and

see nature as she seemed in our earliest day. Though now far

removed from our early home, and situated amid the business and

bustle of the rapidly growing West, the memory of the dear old

town is ever green.

My grandfather, Jonathan ^lorse, was one of the first settlers in

Bradford, when the spot where your nourishing town now stands

was one wild waste of timber, traversed by no wagon roads, and

their onl}' means of travel was on horse-back. He lived, however,

to see the beautiful town si)ring up in the wilderness.

My father, Amo.s Morse, removed to Iowa in 1855, where he

lived until his death, which occured in 1880. My mother is still

living, and in her eighty-first year. The family all unite in thank-

ing you for remembering us after our long absence, and hoiking the

next centennial anniversary will find the grand old town still

prospering, and with as large a nundjcr of patriotic citizens to cele-

brate the day, as 1 am sure will assemble in honor of this event.

Youus Respectfully,

Pekkins Mouse.
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SoTTTH NomiiDGEWOCK, Maixe, Aug. 2G, 1887.

Messrs. Centennial Celebration Committee :

—

Your invitation is received. It would be a pleasure to

complj' and be with you, and yet a painful one -in view of those

to'' be missed at your gathering:. In fact the dropping out of

friends began to oppress me befoie leaving, and since tliat time there

tias been not a few to pass away. Yet 1 would be glad to be with

jou, but circumstances likely will forbid. Mrs. P. is in the midst

of a typhoid fever, and my time is otherwise compromised. I

trust you will realize the anticipated pleasure and benefit from

your gathering.

Thanking vou for the favor of au invitation, I wish you all

success.

For the family,

E. Pkppku.

Ste\vautstow\, 8F.ri\ 24, 1887.

Centennial Celebration Committee, of Bradford, N. 11.

Dear Sirs:

—

Your kind invitr-tion to me and family to be present

at the centennial anniversary of my native town was dulj- received.

It wouUl give nie the greatest pleasure to reunite with the as-

sociates of my youlh and young-womanhood u[)on the soil of my
birth. The faces and forms of those surviving friends, whose

memory is fostered l»y many i)lea;5ing recollections and g<jlden

ties, like our own, must be so clianged by the processes of time

as to make us almost unrec(>gi)izal)le to (me another, yet, by such

a meeting we would i)rob:ibly soon be able to identify the must

altered countenance. Such a meeting and reversion to old events

mu*t lie a hniipy one indt-rd. "Wmild that I coid 1 lie with yon.

but distance and age forbid the undertaking. Please convey ni}'

sincere regards to t'.ujse ])re.sL>nt, and bay that the associations of

my early life in Bradford will be the last to be effaced from my
fading meiiiory. If I m-ver nuet them again in mortal lil'e may
there be a glorious reunion hereafter, where the full fruition of our

hopes are reahzed.

Very trul^' yours,

Julia A. Davis Flandkus.

13
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Boone Statiott, Iowa, Sept. 22, 1887.

To Charles F. Davis, Horace K. Martin, George S. ^rorgan,

Centenuial Committee, Bradford, N. H.
Gentlemen :

—

It is with sincere regret that I find myself vinable

to accept your kind invitation to be present at the one hundredth

anniversaiy of the incorporation of your town, and the home of

my boyhood.

Its first settlement having been made in 1771 by my great-grand-

father, Deacon William Presbnry, sixteen years previous to its

incorporation, which fact makes this reunion of former residents

of the town, relatives, friends, and their descendants, doubly in-

teresting to rae.

Bradford one hundred years ago, and Bradford to-day, would

not be recognized by its incorporators. Then with scant inhab-

itants and uncultivated lands ; now with iis pleasant farms and

beautiful villages, teeming with wealth, enterprise, education and

refineraent. The grand old town has been ably represented in Con-

gress by her sons, who were also among the first and bravest to

defend the honor of the glorious old flag and all that its stars and

stripes implied. Bradford!— may her prosperity be as lasting

as her "Eternal Hills."

Yours with kind regards,

Oklando Thatcher Marshall.

St. Thomas, Ont., Sept. 3, 1887.

{Charles F. Davis, ")

Horace K. IMartin, v Committee.
George 8. Morgan, )

Gentlemen :

—

Your notice of the centennial celebration on the 27th

of September, at r.radford has been forwardeil to me, asking my
attendance. I deeply it uTi't that owing to pressing bus-iness en-

gagements I cannot be wiih you.

We cannot but lofik bat-k Avith admiration at the determination

and perseverenre slnnvn by our fatliers and mothers one hundred

years ago. Before them stood a heavy timbered forest, the out-
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groTTlh from a hard and rocky, yet fertile soil. They came to Brad-

ford with small means and but little money, but with what they

had, they resolved to clear and subdue those forests and to convert

them into cultivated fields, rich meadows, and green pastures ; to

build houses and produce and manufacture every thing necessary

to make them an independent, self-sustaining people— and it was

done. Now do not forget tbat all that they had was *'home pro-

duction." The same industry and energy would make Bradford

a garden to-day. I am sorry that I cannot be with you.

Very truly yours,

J. P. Marshall.

Starins, Glen Island, New York, Sept, 19, 1887.

To the Hon. Committee

of the Centennial Celebration,

of Bradford, N. H.

Gentlemen:

—

On receiving your kind invitation to be present on

Tuesda}', Sept. 27th, 1887, to celebrate good old Bradford's one

hundredth anniversary, I am carried back to my boyhood days,

and tears are brought to my eyes. God bless old Bradford ! it

is the dearest spot on earth to me ; in it I spent my happiest days,

and all that is earthly of my beloved parents are sleeping in your

midst. Well do I remember the scenes of my childhood, free

from cares and sorrows, enjoying in field and on hill our childish

sports and watfhed and cared for by loving parents. There is the

same old orchard, the same old spring, whose cool and pure water

often soothed my parched lips. In those days the boys and girls of

good ol<l r>r;i(Iford took their full nifa&uro of pleasure. Tiie winti-r

with its continuous snow storms for months gave them the joyous

sleigh ri<les, parties, and other festive occasions.

The first rays of spring was the signal for making maple sugar,

and then foUowrd sunmier work, interlarded at times with fishing

and berrying, until harvest with its a[iple i)aring bees and pump-

kin pies ended the season.

For thirty-five years I have only occasionly visited the dear

old town, but in all my travels and ups and downs in life it has





remained to me always the ffearcst spot on earth. Sitrratcd m orrc

of New Hampshire's most beautiful valleys, surrounded, as you say^

•"by the eternal hills of nature's own protection/' and old Kear-

sarge in the distance, makes it to-day one of New Hampshire's,

most charming spots.

But the object of your celebration brings us back to the days-

when it took stout and brave men and women to cas^t their lot in

the wilderness, as Bradford was then surrounded by savages and

beasts of prey. They were God-fearing men and women, and with

His help went to work. Log houses were built, fields planted where

once only fore&t and wilderness could be found. We, the descend-

ants of these brave ancestors should offer up to the throne of

heaven a silent prayer to their sacred memory.

My father was born in the year 1 7<S0, in the then lower part of

the town. I well remember when on cold winter evenings we
gathered around the fireside, be related the early history of old

Bradford, w-th its dangers from savages and wild animals. We
listened to it with open ears and bulging eyes, of the dangers-

that these brave men and women had to endure to [>rotet."t their

homes and families. Those were the days that tried men's souls.

But old Bradford has another source of which she may be proud.

she has turned out some of New Hampshire's most celebrated men,

such as the late Hon. 31. W, Tappan., who held many olllces of

trust with great honor, the Hon. Bainbridge Wadleigh, late United

States senator, tlie Hon. J. Q. A. Brackctt, Lieutenant-governoi'

of ^Massachusetts, and Hon. J. W. IMorse, state senator.

The good people of old Bradford have many things to be thank-

ful for, and I pray that the good Lord in heaven may grant you

His blessing, that you may enjoy pros[ierity and long life.

I am extremel}^ sorry not to be able to be present at this great

event of my dear old native town, but my l)u.sines3 engagements

are such that they will not permit mv partici[)atr()n.

I send good cheer to the good people of the dear old town.

Very respectfully yours,

E. R. Abbott.

One of old Bradford's "boys."
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Pkescott, Wis., Sept. 20, 1887.

To Messrs. Davis, ^NFartin, and Morgan,

Com. of Cecsteuuial Celebration.

Sirs:

—

I have the pleasure of aekiiowledging your invitation to

the ceremonies att.^'nding tlie one hundredtii anniversary uf the

settlement of my native town, and regret that circa tnstanees will

not admit of my being able to meet vith old friends and ueighhors

on that joyful occasion.

Hoping the day may be in every way enjoyable,

I remain sincerely yours,

H. C. IMaushvll.

United States Land Office, Central City, Colorado, Sept. 22, 18S7.

Messrs. Davis, Martin, and ^lorgan,

Gentlemen :

—

I received your kind invitation to the celebration

of the one hundredtii anniversary of the incor[)oratiou of the town

of Bradford, for which I give you VAy sincere thanks, and nothing

would give me more ^ileasure than to l;e there, but as that is not

possible, I must respond by letter and assure you that I have great

love for Bradford pco[>le for their kindness, hospitality, moral

worth, and staunch friendshi[), whicli 1 shall never forget : and al>o,

my loved ones that are there entonil)ed— my wife, daughter, and

son— make their memory fresli to my miml : and I reinemb.r the

first school 1 taught sixty-live years ago, when I was altoiit eighteen

years old, and tiiat was the beginjiing of a series of ei^Iit winters'

teaching. I rememl)er going throuuh Bntdford from IlilUborou'jh,

seventy years ago, when 1 was twelve years old. to Fi-herMieid,

[now Newbury ] to my rnrle Lea<-irs, and stayed all winter, and

went across Lakt' Sunapee in winUr ; and I remember, too of catch-

ing trout. I could tell a uood deal n;ore of inti"r,vst about Bradford,

but it would not l>e worth while, as y(ju know '

it. perua[>s, belter

than I could tell it. I close my remarks with tiianks ami love to

all of E. K. Baxter's Bradford i>eo[.le.

I will now say to you, as cc^nmittee, and through you to all
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the people of Bradford, that I send my love, and hope the present

generation will fultil iheir mission as sons and daughters of their

sires and grandsires, in like moral worth, and patriotic, noble lives ;

and that you may be prospered in all good works is the wish of

your true friend and well-wisher.

E. K. Baxter.

Griggsville, Illinois, Sept. 7, 1887.

Charles F. Bay
Messrs. { Horace K. Martin, '> Committee.

George

r. i^avis,
J

K. Martin, >

S. Morgan, j

Gentlemen :

—

I received from you an invitation to attend the cen-

tennial celebration at Bradford on the 27th, Inst, for vvhich I

heartily thank you, and through you, the citizens of Bradford.

Nothing would give me more pleasure than to meet old friends

and associates of the dear old town of Bradford. There are mem-
ories still fresh in my mind of scenes and acts that transpired in the

good old town, that give me much pleasure to contemplate, and
were it possible to be with you on that occasion and talk over the

good and sociable times we then had together, and to see the young
children [that were then children] grown to manhood and woman-
hood, and takiug their fathers' and mothers' places in conducting

the business of the day instead of fathers and mothers. But I shall

be obliged to forego the great pleasure that I should enjoy in being

with you on that interesting occasion. There are many friends

in your town, some living, and some that have passed away, from

whom I have received many favors for which I feel very grateful

;

and I should bo ino<t h:ini>y to meet t!iom once more, but my lu.-alth

is ver}^ poor. I was very sick last winter ; was confined to the house

ten weeks, and have not fully recovered ; I do not think I could

stand the journey. I think my scm lulwin may be with you on that

occasion; he thinks now that he shall go if he cau leave his busi-

ness, I hoi)e he will. I will now stoi) as I have already written

mure than I have for many monihs.

Hoping you will excuse me for taxing your patience so much,
I will say in conclusion that I am seventy-five years old to-day

;
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this is rnj birth-day. You have my be?t wishes for the success

of the celebration, for a success I know it will be, under the man-

agement of so competent a committee. Hoping tliat you will iiave

good weather for the occasion, and thanking you again for your

kind invitation,

I remain sincerely yours,

M. E. Baxtku.

Lowell, Sept. 22, ISsT.

Messrs. C. F. Davis, H. K. Martin, and G. S. ^Morgan ;

Gentlemen :

—

I have delayed answering your letter invitiu-j me

to attend the one hundredth anniversary of the town of IJialfurd

until this time, in the hopes that I shall be able to acctM»t y<'ur

kind invitation, but I am sorry to say that it will be itnpo-Nililo fi>r

me to do so. It would give me very great ploasiire to be pi^'^ciit

and help to celebrate the centennial of the old town of r.r:!cirord,

where I was born, and where I spent the happy days of lioyliood,

and where reposes the dust of my father and motlier, my grand-

father and great-grandfather. My great-grandfather was tlu- ><c-

ond man that settled in the town of Bradford, and lie luiilt liie

second house that was built in the town. How well I e:ui r---

member the old house ; it stood where Mr. Allen Cressy's li-n;>e

stands now. There in the old house my dear mother was \"<ru,

and there I was born; but the old house is gone and nio>t ot tiie

friends and companions of my boyhood. I thank you lor t!i<> in-

vitation, and regret that I cannot be with you. ^ly iK->t wi-^!i.>

attend you, and may the celebration be a glorious suect'-^-^. auil

may it awaken a renewed interest in the prosperity of the iown.

I remain yours trtily,

II. B. r.Ai:\r>.
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Bancijoft, Cl'mmikg Co., Xeb., Sept, 20, 18S7.

Centennial Celebration Committee, Bradford, N. II,

Dear Sirs:—
Your very kind invitation is at hand, and I can

assure yon tiiat it would give me great ])lea.snre to be present and
unite v.'ith you in your centennial celebration, for very ''dear

to my heart are tlie scenes of my cliildhoo<l, when fond recollections

presents them to view ;" but I am so far removed from them all

that I shall be able to speak to you only through the medium of

the pen. Since receiving your invitation, I have in memorv re-

viewed many of the events of my earlier life in the old Granite

State, and especially iu your town, for the Lord has been verv gra-

cious unto me in sparing to me my natural faculties, my father hav-

ing died when I was quite young, too young to remember him. I

was, when but a mere child, thrown upon my own resources for a

livelihood. ^My fu>t experience was in the employ of Jonathan
Hoyt, who was at that time living on the homestead with his father.

I received as wages for my labor for the season three four-pence-

ha'penies. I remember it as though it were but last cherry season.

IIow that good old lady, whose name was many years, [and I ]jrc-

sume is until this day,] familiar to every one in connection with a

little "powder horn" story ; how she used to tie one of those spa-

cious pockets, such as were worn by our mothers and grandmothers

in those days, around my waist and scud me up into the cherry

trees to pick cherries. When I was about ten j-ears of age my old-

est brother. Isaiah, married, and I went to live with him, and re-

mained with him until I was of age, when I went to Francestown.

It was while I was living with my brother that I formed tlie habit

of smoking, thinking it very manly ; but when my brother found
it out he broke my i)ipe and forliid my using tobacco. Of course

I felt very muc-h wromied at the timv. and have never since tlion

used it in any form. After I l)eeame of age. and while I was iu

the employ of Dr. Thomas Eaton of Francestown, I resolved with

one or two olhers to abstain iluring the haying season fiom the

use of rum. which at that time was con-idcMvd indi>[ien'<ib1e, es-

l>ecially for laboring men, :;nd ruhling I was lietter able to work
without than with it, discarded its use forever, and now, although

eighty-one years old last April, I pass for a man of sixty and read

and write without spectacles. After living nine years in Frances-
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town, where I married my wife, I returned to Bradford, where 1

lived until August ]854, wlien 1 removed to the then new state
of Iowa, from which place, after a residence of about thirty years,
I came to Nebraska, tbe state which embraces the tract of country
which but a few years ago was known as the great American Desert.

I wish I could give you a faint idea of how Iat)or is performed
in this new country. I cannot help contrasting the present with
the past in regard to labor-saving machines and the great amount
of work done with them

; instead of dropping corn with the luind
and covering it with the hoe, the horse planter is used. A year
ago last spring as 1 was passing a man's corn field of seventy-tive
acres, I asked him if that was aljout an average sized field for
this country, and he said he thought it was. I asked him if he
had a good stand of corn, and he said all but fifty acres ' wliich he
had to replant. He took his team and planter into the field one
morning, and the next day about five o'clock the work of replantin<r

was completed. The rows were one half mile long. When the
corn was ripe, instead of hauling it to the barn to be luisked even-
ings and rainy days, it is husked from the stalk in the field and
thrown into wagons, in which it is carried to cribs holding in some
instances thousands of bushels ; and instead of being suelled on a

pod-augar, shovel, frying-pan handle, or other device attached to a

wash-tub, it is mostly shelled by horse-power machinery. Instead
of the hand sickle we have the reaper and binder combined, with
which a man and his wife can cut and shock two hundred acres
of grain in a season, the -woman driving the reaper, and the man
doing the shocking. Instead of the scythe, hand rake, and hay-
rack, we have tlie mower, hay-sweep, drawn by two horses, and
stacker, with which my neighbor and his three boys, aged about
ten, twelve, and twenty years, put up in one day, this season,
thirty tons of hay. He said a full set of men, in heavy grass.

would put up sixty tons in a day. They stack it in the field, in

stacks ranging from ten to tliirt\--five tons. From the east door
of my daughter's house in the village one can count over one hun-
dred such stacks without turning the head. Our roads here are

mostly made without any work at all, but in some low places izrad-

ing is necessary, which is done with a machine workt-d i»y three

men and twelve horses. I rode on one yesterday wiuLh was at

work near the village; with it they made one half mile of road
in a day, doing the work of fifty-nine scrapers with as many teams
and men. I could not help thinking what a contrast l)etween

14
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that grader, and the one worked by two men, and used when I

wa« a j^-ouog raau. Verily a man must go west to see modern

improvements. Among otlier things which come to my mind is

the rememluauce of the first wagon brouglit to the town of

Bradford, and owned h^- Esq. Raymond ; also the one made by

Peter Cook, and called Cook's quill-wheel. I could speak of

many other things, but I fear 1 have already trespassed upon

your time and i)atience, and will close by thanking you for your

kind invitation, and asking to be kindly remembered to all who
may remember me, especially to my brother Mitchell and family.

Wishing you a pleasant time on the 'iTth,

I remain yours truly.

John Morse.

P. S. The man th;it replanted the corn and put up the hay

was from Nashua, N 11., and has two brothers here, all wealthy

farmers.

Wc were unable to publish all the letters received, but in kindly

reraembran( e we give below the names of those whose letters are

not published.

Mrs L. F. Upton, Warner, N. H

.

Mason JDavis Esq., Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Addie II. Davis., "

Thomas M. Davis., *'

William II. Davis., *'

E. F. Davis., "

Norman G. Carr., Concord, N. H.

J. A. Andrews, lirm of Andrews Barker & Co., Boston, Mass.

Edward W. Baxter Griggsville, 111.

William P,. Beinent Philadelphia, Penn.

William Ward., Stoneham, ISIass,

Mr. Sc Mis. X. F. Lund. Concord, N. II.

Mrs. J. W. ()-gO(jd., Stoneham, ^lass.

Mrs. Olive S. Prescott., Pipley, !Mninc.

Charles H. Prichard Fitchburg, IMass.

George W. Abbott Somervillc, N. J.

Henry Foster, Newport, N. II.

Mrs. S. E. Clement, Ilillsboro' Br. N. II.
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N. C. Todd, New London, N. II.

Ezariah Rowe, Goffstovvn, N. II.

Almon Putney and family, Deering, N. II.

H. A. Cressy, Manchester, N. II.

Wm. H. Dole, Dole Fertilizer Co Boston, Mass.

Sidney J. Dowlin, Henniker, N. II.

Jason Bagley Nashua, N. H.

Miss Abzina Eaton, Sutton, N. II.

Mrs. James AVilkins, Henniker, N. II.

Mrs. M. Anderson, Lawrence, ]\Iass.

James H. Dowlin, West Henniker, N. II.

S. F. Lund, Newport, N. H.

W. C. Sturoc Esq., Sunapee, N. H.

F. W. Hale Henniker, N. II.

Frank L, Gritlin, North Sutton, N. H

.

George II. Brockwa3% Pratt's Station N. Y.

Hartwell Tuttle, Hancock, N. H.

Mrs. L. G. Stanley, Salera, INIass.

Mrs. Augusta W. Brown, Amherst, N. JI.

W. S. Hart, Hawk's Park, Fla.

C. R. Andrews Agt. W. A. Woods'Harvester, Lawrv?nce, Kan.

J. W. Bra}', Gloucester, Mass.

A. B. Jenny, Windsor, Vt.

Mr. & Mrs. W. S. Richardson, Lowell, Mass.

P. C. Wheeler Esq Vv^arner, N. H.

Mrs. Almira Shattuck Albee, Claremont, N. II.

Henry B. Ward, Boston, ^lass.

Frank Bartlett and family, Warner, N. II.

F. T. Sawyer,
*

Milford, N. II.

E. H. Marshall, Eldora, Iowa.

H. W. Carter, Lebanon, N. II.

Corodon Spaulding, Canton, IMass.

Chas. P. Pike, IlilLsboro', Br. N. II.

Mr. & Mrs. Obed Kimball, "

Mrs. Lewis S. Crosby, Hyde Park, ^lass.

Mrs. M. F. Gardner, Sunapee, N. H.

Mrs. H. G. Moulton, Stoneham, Mass.

Mrs. C. C. Tapi)an, Warner, N. H.

Fred K. Felch, Atty., Derry Depot, N. H.

Joel Ward, Charlestown, N. II.

Mrs. Lydia Stone, South Sutton, N. H.
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Miss Ahbie \V. Ingtills, Nashua, N. H.
Mrs. P^nieliiie A. T. Bean, Warner, N. H,
Mr. & :Mrs. E K. Iloyt, Penacook, N. H.
Mrs. Ellen E. Muxtield, Nashua, N. H.
Col. IJ. P. Burpee Manchester, N. H.

Mr. &. Mrs. Stephen Austin, Manchester, N. H.
Isaiah Hoyt East Providence, R. I.

Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Brown, Clareinont, N. II.

Miss ^lary I). Andrews, Concord, N. H.
Mrs. Margaret t^arkhurst, Bedford, N. H.
Mrs. Asa Sargent, Warner, N . H.
Mr. & ^Irs. Mary J. Brown ''

Henry F. Presby Henniker, "

Mark Pope, . Charlestown, "

Mrs. n. S[)rague Boston, Mass.

.Miss ]Myra Perkins. Keeae, N. H.

Mrs. Olive II. Brown, .... Stoneharn, ]Mass.

Augustus Wilson and family, Amherst, N. H.

Mrs. E. Rowe, Warner, "

L. A. Presby Billerica. Mass.

Mrs. Wm. G. Wilder, Clinton, "

Ruel C. Pike San Francisco, Cal.

VVra. L. Sweatt Arlington, Mass.

James A. Smith Wilmot Flat, N. H.

Mrs. D. W. Kill)uru, Boston, Mass.

George W. Rowe, Newport, N. H.

I). F. Cressy Manchester, "

Mrs. John B. Handy " "
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HYMN.
Sung at close of Centennial Celebration.

AULD LANG SYNE.

We bring Thee here, our father's God,

Our tribute warm and deep;

Where once our sires in vigor trod,

Where now in death they sleep.

CHORUS.

Of Auld Lang Syne we sing,

Of Auld Lang Syne;

We'll drop a tear in memory here

Of Auld Lang Syne.

Hard by their graves the altar grew,

A temple large and free;

And here in joys and sorrows true,

They paid their vows to Thee.
CHORUS.

And this till death their only fold,

Thy praise their only aim.

Through summer's heat or winter's cold

The long procession came.
CHORUS.

But now, O Lord, not here they call.

Nor throng nor sacred fane;

To-day these graves alone of all

That busy scene remain.
CHORUS.

But o'er their dust we pray that we

May touch Thy garment hem;

And the same voice acknowledge Thee

That bids farewell to them.
CHORUS.

And since our sires through all the past

Were safe to rest or roam.

We trust our fathers' God at last

Will bring their children home.
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The Hills Of South Bradford.
By Dr. Weston, a former resident of South Bradford.

The Hills of South Bradford, how nobly they rise,

Unequalled in grandeur, unrivalled in size,

On the west noble Sunapee raises his brow

And calmly looks down on the valleys below.

Hence onward outstretching to Henniker line,

They rear their proud summits and splendidly shine

As they catch the first gleam of the sun's early ray,

Or throw back his light at the close of the day.

Across these broad highlands 'tis pleasant to roam,

Where the cattle and sheep find shelter and home;

In groves which now shelter the partridge and hare,

Where once prowled the wildcat and ravaged the bear

While ages successive of white men and red

Have risen and flourished and sunk to the dead;

Everlasting these hills! here they stand and have stood

On their granite foundations unchanged since the

flood.

And still as the torrent ot ages rolls on,

When all now alive, to oblivion have gone.

These hills in their glory yet here will remain

And send down their streams to enliven the plain.

And when the last trumpet its clangor shall sound.

And tlames all unearlhiy the globe shall surround;

Oh, then it must hapi)en, but never before,

That the hills of South Bradford, shall flourish no

more.



/'J4adf r. (










